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FAR EASTERN NEGOTIATIONS 
AWAIT REPLY OF JAPAN TO 

CHINA’S CLAIM OF RIGHTS

SIR GEORGE FOSTER STIRS ELECTORS 
OF YORK-SUNBURY CONSTITUENCY TO 

HIGHEST PITCH OF ENTHUSIASM
Progress for Limitation of Naval Armaments Is Slowing Up 

Because of Objections Raised Both by Japan and Great ' 
Britain—United States, F rance and Italy Said to be in 
Accord With Chinese Question.

Bournemouth, England, 
Nov. 17 — Mr. Lloyd 
George, who

FeaAsdy Plunges Into Issues of Campaign, Riddling to Shreds the Trump
ed up Charges of the Wobbly Mr. King, Who Doesn't Know 

Where He Is At

PRINCE MAKES 
AN IMPRESSION 

ON BOMBAIANS
came to this 

resort for a brief rest, de
cided to return to London 
immediately after receiving 
by telephone today the re
ply of the Ulster represen
tatives to the government's 
latest communication on 
the Irish negotiations.

"V

#
Washington, Nov.. 17—The Far Eastern negotiations J 

await the reply of Japan to China's declaration of rights j 
and the move for limitation of rival armaments is slowing f 
up because of objections raised both by Japan and Creel 
Britain.

Segrs Liberals to Win Must Obtain 130 Seats and This is 
Imposable for Them—Defends Merchant Marine, De
picting the Hypocrisy of Liberals in Their Criticism of 
It—The Railway Problem Was a Mess Handed Down 
by Laurier Govt, and Meighen Is Cleaning It Up—Mr. 
Hanson in Brief Address

Killing Stray Greeted With Tumultuous 
Enthusiasm Unprecedented 
in the History of Bombay.

Cat* For Food
Discussion of the Far Eastern problems, which for the 

moment are in the foreground of the Arms Conference, 
were advanced by the Big Nine today to the point of an 
agreement that a general exchange of views of China's pro
gramme should precede any consideration of specific points. 
Such a general presentation of views Japan was unprepared 
to make, and the Big Nine adjourned until Saturday.

-V Objections to Hughes Plan.

Nineteen Foreigners Found 
in Desperate Circum
stances 
Organization of Sydney.

ULSTER REPLY 
NOT REGARDED 

SATISFACTORY

SOME FEARS FOR
SAFETY OF H. R. H.

Disturbances Occurred in Na
tive Quarter Coincident 
With Procession Escorting 
Prince Through Gty.

by Charitable
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 17—St George Eulas Foster, now 
member of the Canadi&n House of Senate, but remembered 
best in his old county of York as minister of finance in the 
government of Sr John MacDonald,
each as is given only to men who have achieved fame on 
thee- return to the home town of earlier life, when he ad
dressed a huge audience in the Gaiety Theatre tonight. The 
meeting was the largest which yet has been held in the in
terest of R. B. Hanson, K. C., the candidate of the National 
Liberal and Conservative party in York-Sunbury. The can
didate spoke briefly at the first of the meeting, as 
tion was to give Sir George the fullest opportunity of plac
ing before the people of Fredericton the issues of the cam- 

A paign, the last general election campaign, he said himself 
\ in his concluding paragraphs, in which he was likely to take 

part in this city.
The audience, which turned out for reception by the audience when he 

the meeting, overtaxed the capacity arose. He said he was trying to ro
ot the theatre. The enthusiasm was collect when he first waa in Freder

icton. In the afternoon he Jiad heard 
the Cathedral chimes, 
him of the first time in the autumn 
of 1866 when he walked on the ter
race of the old University and first 
heard those chimes. He could not help 
thinking that he should be speaking 
in the City Hall where he had spoken 
so often. However, he could weigh 
comfort against old associations and 
let It go a*t that

The candidate had appealed for a 
renewal of confidence. Why should he 
not have it? What had happened !n 
the last six months to change the ver
dict? He wished to wfcti 
political device as old

^ 0 pkater-the paper victory. He had read
an editorial in the Telegraph that 
morning the entire drift of which was 
that the next Government would be 
Liberal. If he had been liable to de
pression he would have left Freder
icton at once (laughter).

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 17—Charit
able organisations tonight are 
concerting measures for the relief 
of nineteen foreigners who were 
discovered today in uqheated 
shacks in the Coke Oven district, 
without beds, food, clothes, or fuel, 
slowly free*Wig and starving to 
death. These people migrated to 
Canada after the war, got caught 
in the slump and not speaking Eng
lish or Gaelic, thsdr poeitton be
came extreme before it came to 
the attention of the proper au
thorities. During the peat few 
weeks some of them have been 
killing and eating stray cats.

) Meantime Japan made known form- I 
ally her desire to modify the Hughes I 
plan of naval limitation so as to give I 
her a “slightly greater” relative 1 
strength, and the opposition of the 1 
British to the submarine quota sag- I 
gested by the United States gave evi- 1 
deuce of such determination as to at- 1 
tract the attention of the whole body J 
of delegates.

The day’s work seemed to indicate 
that the first impetus of the confer- | 
enoe was giving way to a period of I 
more deliberate discussion which 
might preclude the possibility of out
standing developments for the imme
diate future. Plans were made, how- 1 
ever, to tackle the third big job of j 
the conference, the limitation of land 1 
armament, iarly next week at an 
open session at which Premier Briand j 
will make a far-reaching declaration 1 
of the views of France.

The “Big Nine’s” session on Fat 
Eastern questions today was largely 
given over to a discussion of the 
methods of procedure. The decision ’j 
to permit each of the powers to pre
sent a general statement on the sub* '< 
Ject before attempting to settle spec!- - 
fic problems Ts understood to have 
had the endorsement of all the heads 

_ _ _ . _of delegations, although Japan made
RlYlH PARTIFQ 11 plaln 8he accepted the Chinese plan
D\J 111 1 MIX 1ILJ only “as a basis for discussion.” It

r . was decided, also, that when specific -TO CONCENTRATE ss-T-~r„s1s^,-K 
FORCES IN ONT.

given a reception Deadlock Has Been Reached 
and Cabinet Called-to Con
sider Situation.

was Unionists Asked
To Be PatientLondon, Not. 17.—Reuter’s corres

pondent with the Prince of Wales in 
a long detailed despatch, describes 
the reception of ttie Prince by the pop
ulace of Bombay today when he land 
ed, and during the four mile circuit
ous proceesion through the city. The 
splendid military cortege at various 

i points along the route touched the 
fringe of the native bazaar, where 
there was tumultuous en-thueiasm un
precedented in the history of Bombay.

The route of the procession was 
lined with British and Indian troops. 
A public holiday had been declared, 
and all the inhabitants closed their 
shops and flocked into the streets to 
greet the Prtnoe, whose manner of 
bearing made * great impression. 
The corresjpondant adds that, although 
the political atmosphere in Bombay 
is rather tense, the tour of the 
Prince is considered to have opened 
with splendid promise.

Extremists Busy.
A despatch to the London Times 

from Calcutta, dated Tuesday, says
the extremists were taking advantage 
of the visit of the Prince of Wales 
to gain further notoriety and that 
they might declare a general d .‘mon
stration when the Prince landed. It 
added (Hat the tower element, in
spired by 
pro feeing
Gandhi and1 the Caliphate of workers, 
were likely to interfere with tlio 
plans of the better part of the popu
lation by organized demonstrations 
of terrorism which already were r-fe 
in the Indian quarters.

Conditions Disquieting

meque. The conditions in Calcutta were des
The parish of Botsford, in the upper crlbed as disquieting. The tramway 

end of tife county, where Mr. DeGntce strike and the Caliphate agitation had 
taught school tor many years. Is rally- led to serious rioting. Gang, ot hooll- 
Ing nobly to his support, and will give**»"" Infested the streets, partlcular- 
hlm e decided majority on election ‘X ‘e the '"^ juarter shouting tor 
day. Messrs. Ryan end Hachey have Gandhi and interfering with the tint- 
addressed largely attended meetings 
in the districts adjoining Bathurst, Unsuccessful, . . . . made to induce the police to go onand have received assurances of 1,0 ^
strong support for the government etrtlte' 
candidate. So far the Liberals have 
belli only one meeting, in Green Point, 
where It is claimed the attendance 
was very slim.
Bathurst yesterday morning for the 
lower end of the county.

Buoyant Neighbor.
Liberal headquarters is the sign 

board over one of the liquor vendor 
stores on Main street, and the sign is 
attracting much attention as well as 
affording some little amusement As 
some wag put it, the Idea was to 
arouse a more buoyant spirit in the 
Liberal party, which has 'become so 
latent during the past six months.
It goes without saying that the elec
tion promises an interesting and close 
finish in the final stage of the 
paign. A special train service is be
ing arranged on the Caraquet & Gulf 
Shore road to bring people from the 
lower end ot the county to nomination 
day proceedings on Tuesday next. The 
special will return to Tracadie the 
same evening.

London, Nov. 17—Ulster’s reply to 
the Prime Minister, which was deliv
ered today, is described as uncom
promising. In political circles tonight 
the view taken was that a deadlock 
has been reached, tor all the Sinn Fein 
negotiations with the government pro
ceeded on the basis that the unity of 
Ireland was fundamental.

Though Ulster declines even to dis
cuss such a basis in conference with 
the government, the Ulster represen
tatives have indicated a willingness 
to have Informal talks, and it is ex
pected that the Prime Minister will 
take advantage of his offer, in order 
to postpone the crisis further.

The visit of Sir James Craig, the 
Ulster prfemler, to Thtepvale, France 
to attend dedication ceremonies in 
connection with a memorial erected 
to the members of the Ulster division, 
and his subsequent return to Belfast 
involve some delay.

Chamberlain Begs Them to 
Show Fair Play Over 
Irish Conference.the inten-

Liverpool, Nov. 17—Addressing a 
meeting of the Unioniste tonight, 
Amtiten CSmtnfberlain, admitting 

picidns and anxieties over 
the Irish question could not wholly 
be allayed until the time came for 
telling the whole story, appealed to 
the, Unionists for patience.

“Two momentous conferences, 
one each side of the Atlantic, are 
In progress," he said. ‘The one to 
bring peace to the world, the other 
-peace to the British Isles. Give 

your good will in both oases. 1 
beg that you will show fair-play. •*

that

Gloucester County 
Conservatives Are 

Most Enthusiastic

Large Crowds Attending Ral
lies in Support of Govern
ment Candidate.

It reminded

Summons Cabinet.
Mr. Lloyd George has summoned a 

meeting of the cabinet committee for 
5 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, but this 
meeting is said not to be connected 
with the Irish crisis. It is stated by

Special to The Standard.
Battront. N. R, Nov. 17—The elec

tion campaign is going with a swing 
to the Conservative party in Glouces
ter bp to the present time, and Mr 
DeGhice, the Conservative Candidate, 
Is being enthusiastically endoned by 
both Liberals and Conservatives in 
the lower end parishes of the county. 
Tuesday evening Mr. DeGrace ad
dressed a large meeting of the elect
ors on the seashore at Shippegan Is
land, and on Wednesday night waa 
accorded a rousing reception at La-

rn against a 
as the shell mss agitators and 

k to Mahaizna
the Sinn Fein» publicity
that the government has not yet 
the Sinn. Fein delegates to < 
Ulster’s terms, adding:

"Hie government knows it would be 
of no use."

There seems to be a general belief 
that the only way out is an appeal to 
the country, but there is some differ
ence of opinion 
Prime Minister will have a general 
election, or will resign, Leaving an al
ternative ministry to be formed, with 
the possibility of later dissolution of 
parliament

asked
debate

New Highway Bridge 
At Annapolis Royal 

Officially Opened

Big Guns to Spend Last Week 
of Campaign in That Prov
ince.Reviews Outlook

To win, the Liberal party must ob
tain 130 or 140 seats. Out of British 
Columbia. Hon. Mr. King would get 
two members or none. Mr. Dafoe, of 
the Winnipeg Free Press, the Liberal 
bible, forecasted not more than four 
members from the three Prairie Pro
vinces. Out of the Maritime Provinces 
they would go neck and neck. Ontario 
would be divided by the Meighen and 
United Farmer parties. The only place 
Hon. Mr. King could, look for support 
would be !n the province of Quebec.

as to whether the

Toronto, Nov. 17—'Reports from 
both the Conservative and Liberal 
headquarters today indicate that the 
two political parties will, to a great 
extent, concentrate their big guns in 
Ontario for the wind-up of the elec
tion campaign.

Premier Meighen will return to On 
tario next Wednesday and remain un
til the Saturday before election day. 
Sir George Foster and R. C. Renders, 
the latter the well-known western far
mer, win also be in Ontario for the 
week or ten days immediately preced
ing election day.

Sir George Foster will come to On
tario from the Maritime Provinces 
where he followed up the Premier’s 
tour. Sir George's Ontario dates are: 
November 26 at Seaforth; November 
28 at Mount Forest; November 29 at 
Southampton ; Nov. 30 at Paris; De
cember 1 at Essex or Leamington ; De
cember 2, East boro, December 3 at 
Morrisburg.

The Liberals are also calling up 
their big guns for the last days ot 
the campaign. J. B. Bant ram, president 
of the Central Liberal Association, an
nounced last night that he expected to 
bring to Massey Hall again Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, the Liberal lead
er; Premier Murray of Nova Scotia ; 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. A. K. 
Jtfaclean. There will likely be two big 
meetings but final arrangements have 
not yet been made.

The Bridge, Connecting An
napolis and Granville, is 
2,273 Feet Long.

SIR GEORGE FOSTER
Canada's “Old Parliamentary Hand," 

Now Campaigning In New Bruns-
MERCHANT MARINE 

TO AID BREWERS 
OF MONTREAL

attempts had been
Annapolis Royal, N. 3., Nov 17—The 

new highway bridge connecting An
napolis and Granville was officially 
opened this afternoon by Hon H. H. 
Wick wire, provincial minister of high
ways, and A. F. Macmillan, chairman 
of the highway board The bridge, 
which cost *317,000, is 2,273 feet in 
length, the longest in the province. 
Mr. Macmillan recalled that the first 
road constructed in Nova Scotia had 
been built from the bridge head to 
Fort Royal in 1604, and was glad to 
see the completion of a project moot
ed 317 years ago. He claimed that 
Nova Sootia now had better roads than 
New England, and more bridges than 
any province in Canada, the latter 
distinction being due to the numerous 
streams which roll through the land
scape, and sffpply the inhabitants 
with the only liquid now available 
without a doctor's prescription.

marked and there is no doubt that 
Fredericton and the entire constitu
ency will do as well for Mr. Hanson 
December 6th as it did in the by-etec- 
tion of May last for, as Sir George 
well asked, “What has happened in 
the last six months to make a diff
erence?” Lady Foster, who has accom-j 
panied Sir George on his tour, was 
seated in the audience with Mrs. R. 
B. Hanson, wife of the candidate, and 
(Mrs. Ina F. McLeod, President of the 
Women’s Organization. A most pleas
ing feature of the meeting was the pre
sentation to Lady Foster of a beautl 
ful bouquet from the Womens' Organ 
ization. Rising in her place she grace
fully expressed her thanks.

J. D. Palmer, Free, of the National 
Liberal and Conservative party in 
York Sanbury, chairman, made a brief 
introductory address in which he ex
pressed the opinion that Mr. Hanson, 
on the night of December 6tb, would 
have a majority greater than he had 
in the by-election of May last.

HeaKy Reception For Hanson
Mr. Hanson, the candidate, was giv

en a hearty reception. He could assure 
Ills hearers that it was no pleasure 
trip to canvas the constituency in the 

It meant "walking

Disturbances Occur
Coincident with a procession es- --------------

sorting the Prince ot Wales through o • , XT/-,. I Jthe city ot Bombay today, serious dis- 3ervlcc to Weat lndles and 
turbances occurred in the native quar
ter. attributed by the authorities to 
agitation by followers of Mahatma 
Gandhi, the Hindu “non co-operation- 
1st” leader, resulting In a number of 
casualties.

The procession itself, however, was 
not marred by any untoward incid
ent

Mr. Turgeon left
Mexico to Handle Export 
of Beer.

Montreal, Now. 17—In connection 
with an embargo on export of alcoholic 
liquor in bond through the United 
States* which went into force last 
Tuesday, Hon. C. C. BaBantyne. Min
ister of Marine, stated hero today that 
the Government Merchant Marine was 
arranging to place two boats on the 
service to the West Indies and Mexico 
which could handle this traffic and on 
rates which would be placed at a 
figure to compete with Unes from New 
York. Mr. BaMantyne said that these 
ships would use Montreal in the sum
mer and Halifax and St John in the 
winter.

Information aa to the cause of the 
e.nbango came through here today to 
the effect that much of the exporta
tion In bond traffic was dire .ted tu 
bogus addresses in Mexico and else
where, and that the cans containing 
wet goods were subsequently broken 
open in the United States, the Itqnor 
being spirited away in motor cars. No 
complaints were ever received as to 
loss incurred this way.

A hurrjHip telephone caH waa re 
ceived here today, from the United 
States do atoms officer at Rouses 
Point that large shipments ot beer, 
consigned by Montreal breweries, 
were being raided by thirsty United 
States citizens and that if the cars 
were not recalled at once there would 
be little left.

London, Nov. 17—Details of today’s 
disturbances in the native quarter of 
Bombay while the Prince ol Wales was 
going through the European section 
of the city, were not available here 
at a late hour today. But it is known 
that the secret service in India had 
taken the most elaborate precautions 
tc guard the Prince from danger, in 
view of the recent anti-government 
agitation there.

The police machine In India is said 
to be so perfect that it would be al
most impossible for the non-co-opera
tion tots to have planned a demonstra
tion for today without the authorities 
being aware of it and throwing strong 
cordons about the native quarter to 
restrain the agitators and prevent 
them from getting near the Princo.

Quebec Warned To
Beware of Bloc

Canadian Car Co.
Close Their Shops

The Shutdown, Affecting 
2,000 Men, Said to be Only 
Temporary.

Told There Would be Bloc of 
Eight English Provinces. 
Against Them.

recent weather, 
through snow end over ploughed and 
half cleared ground to see the elect
ors personally. He knew the magnifi
cent gathering was not on his account, 
hut because of the presence of the 
grand old nest or of Oanadtan politics, 
whom all were pleased to Nmor as a 
former townsman, (applause).

Mr. Hanson reviewed the record of 
the Government in doing its part in 
the war and after it was over.
Soldier Settlement scheme was the 
admiration of all belligerent nations. 
Highway scheme and the housing 
scheme were outstanding accomplish-

more for the people than any other in 
history, and never had Canada a clean
er Government. The alleged extravag
ance, with which the Government was 
charged, was largely due to the huge 
war expenditlre.

The speaker asked for a repetition 
of the confidence placed in the* Gov
ernment and himself In May last. He 
could say in all fairness that he was 
entitled to a renewal of the confld-

Eight Lost WhenR. B HANSON, K. C.

Government Standard Bearer in Con
stituency of York-Sunbury.

If the entire block of sixty-five seats 
were taken as a nest egg and the 
other eggs were placed about it, how 
could Hon. Mr. King ever get the 130 
or 140 seats required to carry on a 
government?

What would those Liberals whose 
sons fells In France think of a leader 
who had to look for his support to a 
province in which every ane of his 
candidates is appealing to the elector
ate because the Meighen and Borden 
governments saddled the war debt ou 
the country and tore their children 
from their breasts?

Hon. Mr. King owed hie very choice 
as leader of hie party to Quebec 
which selected him over Hon. W. s. 
Fielding because the latter had sup
ported the war and conscription. -

Takes Up Issues.
The Liberals said that Hon. Mr. 

Meighen was attempting to make the 
people think that the tariff was the 
main Issue to cover up mal-adn*t*U- 

(Continued on page'8J

St. Jacque L’Achigan, Que., Nov. 17 
—Speaking here today in support of 
the candidature of Alfred Forest, In
dependent Conservative candidate 
for the county of L’Assomption-Mont- 
calm, Hon. ‘Rodolphe Monty, secretary 
of state, said that Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen was in power and would re 
main in power. He warned that if 
the Province of Quebec formed a bloc 
there would be a bloc of the eight 
Engl ishrepeaking provinces against 
Quebec.

Steamer SinksGunner Thompson
Dies of Wounds» Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 17—-Eight 

persons are reported to have lost their 
lives when the Ohio river steamer 
Chile struck a submerged pier and 
sank at New Richmond, Ohio, tonight. 
Captain West Greene is said to be 
among those drowned. New Rich
mond is about fifteen miles from Cin
cinnati.

Montreal, Nov. 17—The-Shops of the 
Canadian Car & Foundry Company, 
Limited, at Saint Plerre-Aux-Liens 
and at Turcot, near here, have prac
tically closed dawn today, a few care
takers only being still engaged. The 
shut down is said to be temporary, 
and It is expected the plant will re
open around the end of December. 
The plant employs about 2,000 men 
when fully operated.

The Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 17—Gunner Gor
don Thompson, of the Royal Canadian 
Garrison Artillery, who was shot by 
Gunner Edward Raven, later a suicide 
at McNab’s Island, last Friday even
ing, died this evening. He was 48 
years old, and a native of Prince Ed
ward Island.

The Government had done

Lie Again Given
BIRTHPLACE OF UNITED FARMERS OF 

MANITOBA HEARS PREMIER MEIGHEN
James MurdochSchr. Maple LeafHarding Signs 

Bill Continuing 
Emergency Tariff

Arnprior, OnL, Nov. 17—”T have 
to give his contention explicit denial 
and say that on no occasion whatever 
did any member of the Government 
interfere with or attempt snob con
trol,” W. F. O’Connor, tonner vice- 
chairman of the Board of Commerce 
declared here tonight in replying to 
charges made by James Murdock, Lib
eral candidate In South Toronto and a

Safe At Pictou
(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent)

Brandon, Man., Nov. 17.—The city 
in which

Meighen.
The Premier discussed the tariff 

issue, the government’s railway pol
icy, defended the construction of the 
Mercantile Marine and again outlin
ed the proposal in regard to a volun
tary grain pool.

Following his meeting here the 
Prime Minister left for Moose Jaw 
and Regina, where he speaks tomor-

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Nov. 17—
The schooner Maple Leaf, Captain 
Hertons, which was reported missing 
after the gale of last Saturday which 
wrecked three other vessels In the 
3tralts of Northumberland, to safe In 
Pictou harbor, N S. The Maple Leaf former member of the board, that the

of Brandon
the organization of tihe United Farm
ers ot Manitoba came into (being and 
where Hon. T. A. Crerar, Progressive 
leader, opened his campaign, tonight 
welcomed the Prime Minister and 
gave careful attention to his discro

wns bound from Port Hastings to this Government had attempted to guide Mon of politics* issues. Two crowd-
of that

some ye^rs ago
ence.

Sir George Introduced

V, Mr. Palmer introduced Sir George 
. TVoster whom he termed unsurpassed 
! in Canada in qualification to dlaçurs 

public affairs.
Sir George.was given a magnificently

Washington, Nov. 17.—Signature by 
President Hording of the bill 
tending the emergency tariff act until 
permanene tariff legislation is enact-'
ed was noc£ todav at tiufc WhUe

theport with coal hi Mr.I

l

Lloyd George 
Rushes Back 

To London
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(Continued from page 1)

Japan's Statement Delayed 
A contributing fact to the day'i 

lay vu said to be the Ulneaa of fl 
Chldehara, the Japanese Amheeai 
arbo 1b In charge of Far Eastern 
lems for his government It was 
derstood, however, that the time 
Haired to communicate with Toklo 
the determination of the Japanea 
give careful ■nmiii(lf|nll ^ ^ (

1

ese proposals, have comhlnèd to n

▼lews Impossible. It la expected 
whan this presentation Is ready it 
he given to the public as an evVi 
of Japan's willingness to proceed 
the discussion in the open.

U. 3. Silent
è

£The United States#u ^ ...
which has. been understood to b< 
general accord with the Chinese j 
tion. continued its silence on the 
jecU but evidence of general .. 
came from the headquarters of 
French delegation with indicat 
that Italy would follow suit 
French declared their wHIingnen 
give up their extra territorial pr 
eS°s and their lease of Kwang Ch 
provided their government', title 
J rench Indo-Chtna was nnqaestioi 
For China's aspirations they expr 
•d syniPHtfv bat they tiro indlci 
that Japan's need of expansion

appr

quarter could not be minimi 
Formal announcement, by A dm 

Kato, that Japan would ask foi 
greater proportion of strength t 
had been proposed for her to 
Hughes irian, became tonight the 
ter of attention to the naval armam

SIR GEORGE FOS 
ELECTORS OF Y 

HIGHEST PIT
i

C,, Continued from Page L 
on. Sir George said he belie 

the tariff was the main issue, but 
ting it aside, what were the ot 
Questions? The debt was talked 
the Inference being left to be dra 
that the extravagance of the Melgl 
government was responsible. If 
governments were changed, the d 
would be altered not one cent T 
was a settled matter. It was sett 
in the four years during which 
people ordered the government 
carry on in the war.

Taxes were another point. 1 
taxes adopted were business pro 
tax, income tax and sales tax. Th. 
also were settled matters. All p 
ties agreed upon them. There wo 
be no change in those taxes if th 
were a change in government. W] 
were the facts? To overcome the s 
marine menace aqd the shortage 
shipping during the war, the build 
of ships waft undertaken. Great B 
ain, the United States and other 
tions built ships at any cost. Meat 
Fielding and Lemieux warmly © 
gratulated the government on its sh 
building policy, and it was not ut 
1919, when the last vote of $8,000,( 
was asked for, that the Liberals, 
party purposes, opposed H. 
present time the Mercantile Marl 
wae performing a great service 
connection with the national raliwa

i

At I

Laurier1* Blunder.

Dealing with the railway proble 
Sir George said that the Liberal pai 

/ ehould put a pad/ock on its lips 1 
*ore speaking of it That party h 
.made an awful mess and it had 1< 

'“the mess for its opponents to cle 
irp- That party then criticized t 
government, which cleaned up t 
mess, and asked to be returned

1902 to 1911. A third transcontfnem 
line was built through partially < 
veloped or undeveloped country, 1 
Wilfrid Laurier then said: "It was 
time for action and not deliberatio! 
He was right 
for deliberation with the most serio 
problem of its history, a problem 

. $400.000.000 V

The Liberals overbuilt fr<

It is now the tii

Discusses Tariff.

Sir George then took up the que 
tkm of the tariff. No person ever h; 
seen a published statement of He 
Mr. King’s trade policy. Hon. M 
King should either stand upon h 
platform or state what his policy 
The tariff question had been raise 
not by Mr. Meighen. but by Mr. Kii 
and Mr. Crerax. Discussing the 'Li 
eral tariff policy. Sir George point 
out that the agricultural impleme 
industry and the flour milling won 
be placed at the mercy of the Unit 
States by Its adoption There was n 
a country, not excepting Great Br 
ain, which had not recently taki 
steps to protect its industry. T1 
Fordney bill had been the step take 
by the United Statse. The speakc 
touching upon the Liberal pledge 
extend a preference of fifty pèr cei 
to British manufacturers, asked 
Canada was prepared to stand mw 
competition from so highly organize 
an industrial country as Great Br

y

What Grievance Has Farmer?

A word to the fanner: What grle 
ance did he have against the Meighe 
government? Under the Liberal 
eminent agricultural implements pa 
92 per cent. Now dutiable farmir 
implements pay 14.6 per cent, ac 
many are free. Surely the farm« 
took a sufficiently important place :

y FAR EASTERN! 
AWAIT REPI 
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Maine's Potato
Crop Takes Leap

Estimated Yield Increased 
4,386,000 Bushels.

IR0NIZED YEAST BEST FOR 
“RUN-DOWN” PEOPLE

oT OF SCRAPPING U.S. SHIPS
TO BE ABOUT $400,000,060 Beware of

Tender GumsE k;:
nary baking yeast

Lack of vitamines and iron In the 
system is keeping thousetids of men, 
women and children in iB health. 
Iron 1 zed Yeeat supplies your body 
with the proper amount of both of 
these all-important substances, and in 
doing so, soon brings you the flow* 
mg healtji and rugged strength that 
le your birthright.

If you are run-down, weak, anaemic, 
nervous, or tt you are suffering with 
loss of appetite, umttghtly complexion 
or loss of vitality and energy try Iron 
ized Yeast. Usually it will show good 
résulta after the eeoond or third day. 
Often it will clear up the worst com
plexion in less than two weeks.

Ironlsed Yeast is packed in patent 
ed sani-tape containers and will keep 
indefinitely. Costs no more per does 
than common yeast—yet is far more 
effective. Bach package contains 10 
days’ treatment and coats only a dol
lar—or Just 10c. a day. Special direc
tions tçr children in each package. 
Made by the Itemized Yeast Company, 
Atlanta, Ga. Sold at all good drug
gists.

Take It in Convenient Tablet 
Form—Brings Better ahd 
Quicker Results Than Com
mon Baking Yeast.

Work Will Not be Stopped Until. Agreement is Reached, 
But Proceeds Slowly, and Stoppage May Force Three 

Big Plants to Close. keep the puma well Watch for tende» and bleeding 
suns. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, which afflicts 
soar out of five people over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well as die tatrtl 
Not only do the gums recede and cause the teeth to 
decay, loosen and fall out, but the infecting Pyorrhea 
germs lower the bob’* vitality and cause many cari
ous ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, riel your dentist frequently foe 
toothy and gem inspection. And use Forban a For tile

For ban’s For the Gams will prevent Pyonbee—or 
check he progress if used in time end used const*- 
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Foshan e 
will keep the gums firm end healthy, the teeth white 
and dean. Start using it today. If sum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Foshan's according to directions, and 
consult a dentist immediately lot speciàl treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to ue direct 
and we wiU mail tube postpaid.

FenmtktfR.J. JtriU^ZXfXJL 
Forhan’t, Ltd.» Monbmi

WakefWd. Msee., Nov. 17.—A fur
ther increase in the potato crop In1
northern New Zealand and tin» east
ern elates was forecast today by V. 
A Sanders, crop statistician of the 
United Bureau of Markets and Orop 
Estimates,

does not involve prcftwibBMy of dsen- 
age suit» tor breach of contract.

la any case, jjt wse added, expend! 
tunes now in progress on abdps that 
may within a few week», perhaps 
days, be ordered eerswed are of such 
a nature that they ccmid not be sav-

Waeblngton, Nov. 17.—Actual cost 
to the United State» of the scrapping

Thousand» ot weak, nervous, pale 
and thin people are now taking yeast 
the new w*y

Instead ot eating ordinary baking 
yeast, which is so disagreeable to 
many, they are now taking it in pleat* 
ant tablet form, combined with or
ganic or vegetable iron, which is 
necessary in order to get the beet 
benefit from yeast.

This great comiMnatton erf tonics Is 
known as Ironïzed Yeast. Not only 
is it more convenient to take than 
common yeast, but it is far more 
effective for in Ironlsed Yeast you 
get the benefit of two splendid heekh 
builders, instead of only one. Furth
ermore, Inonized Yeast contains high
ly concentrated brewer's yeast, which 
is much richer in vitaminée than ordi-

rt toe «me»; eexel Dundta* pro- The estimated yield In 
Maine wet increased from 82.7WOO 
bueheie on Oct. 1, to 17,163,000 on 
Not. L Yields in other perte ot north-

gramme, naval officials estimated to
day. would be between $400,000,000 

'and $600,000,000, exctoehre of any sal
vage plan that might reduce this to

la 'hi« statement to tttue Confer 
moe on Limitation ot Armament, p«re- 
toatlng the American proposal. Sec
retary Hughes said the work already 

bad cost $880,000,000, but these 
figures do not taobude coeta incident to 
abandonment of the stops under con
struction.

Assistant Secretary Roosevelt said 
today that the American programme 
would save the Government about 
$*00,000^000 in naval expenditures. 
Ute figure is the difference between 
the total cost of completion of tihe 
«h*pe.aboet 4600,000,000, and what 
scrapping them all would cost. In
cluded in the ecrapping costs are al
lowances for relmbareemen t of oon- 
b Hi Ig* fig II i’ they have been com- 
peBedPtô do In tisedr yards in prepar
ation tor the 'huge crafit to be built.

These 4» no intention on the pert of 
the Government to atop work on the 
new jhmps until an agreement actual
ly Is ^reached by the conference and 

the governments involved. 
That was made plain today. Construc
tion otrikegreat majority of the ves
sel» ia proceeding very slowly, how
ever, the division of available build
ing funde averaging about $2,000,000 
a year per capital ship Involved. The 
only ships upon which work has been 
brought to a complete standstill, 
pending -developments in Washington 
are the two at the New York Navy 

Stoppage there, tt was said.

ed In any case.
The t»tik ot the *2.000.000 a year tor 

each stop is for materials ordered end 
wiiioh would have to tie paM for in 
say case. Only In one or two canes 
to there a large labor force at wet 
on actual building ot toe chips.

One phase of the programme naval 
officers have been struck wito la Us 
probable offert on the three great 
shipbuilding plants doing most ot the 
new strip oonetnictdOtt tor ™e °°T' 
emmenL Those planta, tt wa. said to
day, were engaged dtaoet entirety m 
Government work and on those snaps 

would be scrapped under the 
plan. All throe, it we» proiteted. 
would in all probability be forced w 
clone down. They are the plante ot 
the New York Shlptmüdtag Com
pany. the Fore River (Mass.) Ocm 
pan, and the Newport News Oom- 

pany.
tt wee veary 

eers quite L 
HugheBto programme 
with only minor modification» 
was some surprise Indicated that the 
British delegation had not announced 
acceptance Immediately when the 
plan was presented, leaving to a la 
ter time six* adjustment ot delalto as 
might seem desirable. The modifies- 
tiros which Mr. Baltror. heading toe 
British group, will submit tomorrow. 
It was said, apparently could bave 
been worked out afterward as wett as 
before a general agreement.

era New England also were -eet■el.
sideraWy atoqve earlier estimate». In 
soulihera New England the yields 
were reported slightly better than ex
pected, with quality generally good.

The Maine apple orop was reported 
to exceed slightly the October esti
mate of '649,000 barrels, with the crop 
elsewhere In New England very light 
and in some places dropping below 
previous low estimate». The quality 
was reported good to excellent, Mr. 
Sanders said Information from Nova 
Scotia indicated that the crop thaï» 
would total 1,600,000 barrels, 20 per 
cent more than the crop of last year.

The tobacco crop of New England 
was said to be the beat of recent 
yeans and of excellent quality aside 
from «light hail damage. Preliminary 
average yields for this state were esti
mated at 1600 pounds and tor Con
necticut 1,406 pounds.

Demonstration of 
Good WiU Extended 

Sir Charles Tupper

Hara’s Successor 
Takes Same Stand 

On Jap Policies

wh4oh

iSBM
Declares Cterarism Was Posi

tive Menace Under Existing 
Depressed Conditions.

VtLiiïmïïVToklo, Nov. 17.—premier Takahashi,
In a statement teethe press today, de- 
finitely declared adherence to the poli
cies toward the Washington armament 
conference laid down by the late pre
mier Hara. He was convinced, he said, 
that the conference would be crowned 
with success.

Keen satisfaction and admiration to
day comprised the keynote of the first , 
Japanese newspaper comment on Sec
retary of State Hughes's statement of 
American's proposals.

Yuklo, Oaakt, former Minister of 
Justice, one of Japan's most promi
nent champions of the principle of 
limitation of armament, was quoted 
today as saying that the effect of 
the ten year naval holiday would mean 
the practical abolition of navies. 
“When the present proposal Is real
ised,” he was quoted as saying, "Japan 
will be able to spare 300,000,000 yen 
—more than enough to solve the pend
ing educational and other questions 
affecting the welfare of the nations."

In Accord With Harding.

"It is now three years since the end 
of the war," Premier Takahashi said 
in his statement, "and yet the whole 
world is in a state of unrest. No one 
can forecast the developments of the 
future. In a time like this the Presi
dent of the United States has taken 
the Initiative and proopsed the assem
bling of an international conference 
respecting the reduction of armaments, 
as well as Pacific and Far Eastern 
problems. The Japanese Government, 
after consideration, accepted the pro
posal with pleasure and has already 
sent its delegates.

"The proposal of President Harding 
is well understood to have been 
prompted by the desire for the eetab 
llshment of definite peace in the world 
and the promotion of the commonweal 
of humanity—a policy which ta in en
tire harmony with the course hitherto 
pursued by Japan in conjunction with 
other powers.

"As a member of the Hara Ministry 
I had the pleasure of taking part In 
framing the policy, and in particular 
always supported entire sincerity in 
the conduct of foreign policy. It need 
hardly be said, therefore, that the line 
of action already adopted for the guid
ance of the delegates in Washington 
will in no way be modified through the 
change of Prime Ministers.

evident that naval offi 
generally expected Mr.

to be accepted 
There

Fort William, Ont., Nov. 17—Gilbert 
C. McNab, of Fort William, one Of the 
oldest engineers 6n the Transconti
nental railway, was Instantly killed at 
Alcona, two miles west of Sioux Look
out, at 8 o'clock last night when the 
boiler of his engine blew up.

New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 17.—Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tu(*>ar addressed 
meetings at Stellarton and New 
Glasgow, tonight In both towns the 
welcome extended to him was a dem
onstration of good will which tran
scended the bound a of political differ
ences.

At New Glasgow Sir Hibbert Tap
per defended the National Policy. 
He claimed the Liberate of Eastern 
Canada were now avpwed. protection
ists and congratulated his old-time 
opponent E. M. Macdonald on his con 
version, but deplored the fact that, 
having gone so far, he had not come 
the rest of the way and enrolled him
self under the banner of Premier 
Meighen. He defended the big inter
ests under proper control and direc
tion, and said the more we had of 
them the better. He affirmed that 
Creraxism was a positive menace un
der existing depressed conditions, 
and deprecated the idea that Mac 
kenzie King could lead the country to 
prosperity.

Sir Hibbert said that Mr. Meighen 
stood four-equare on protection, and 
deserved the support of Canadians 
as the exponent of the only policy 
which offered a way out of the unem 
ployment morass, which was world
wide In its scope and not local in any 
sense of the word.

r

Semi-ready Winter 
Overcoats and U/sters

Yard.

DR. GRENFEI1 ADVOCATES ADOPTION OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND BY DOM. OF CANADA

though the colonial debt was $51,000,- 
000 it would pay any country to take 
over the colony.

Speaking of Labrador, Dr. Grenfell 
pointed out its commercial opportun
ities in the modern development of 
the fisheries industry, its opportun! 
ties for primary exploring and for 
sport, and its adaptability as a cm tri- 
butor to America's meat supply 
through the caribou and reindeer 
farming.

Toronto. Out., Nov. 17—Dr. Wilfred 
T. Grenfell, the noted Labrador mis
sionary, addressing the Empire Club 
here today, strongly advocated the 
adoption of Newfoundland into the 
Dominion of Canada. He declared,him- 
fcelf qn .ardent Con fédérait onlat, said 
Newfoundland should have come into 
the Confederation long ago and ex
pressed the belief that she would ul
timately do so. He said Newfoundland 
had been heaping up debts, and even

(

International Paper Co. BRYAN POINTS 
Seeks $150,000 In 

Damage Suit

%
TO IMPORTANCE 

OF A TRIBUNAL î*l>

fPresidents of Brotherhoods 
and 300 Union Officials and 
Strikers Named.

/
Declares International Assem

bly Would Aid World Con
ference.

fis

Glen Faffls, N. Y., Nov. 17.—The In
ternational Paper Company began le
gal action today again at Jeremiah T. 
Carey individually and ae president of 
the "International Brotherhood ot Pa
per Makers, John P. Burke, president 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Puflp, Sulphate and Pfciper 
Workers; James Ryan, organizer of 
the last named argamaation, and 
about 300 other union officiate and 
strikers to recover $150,000 for dam
ages alleged 'to bave b 
striking employes in picketing and in 
alleged interference with the opera
tion of the company's mills, particul
arly at Corinth, since tart May.

Supreme Court Justice McPhiHsps 
granting an injunction against the 
defendants, restraining them from 
picketing or Jn any way interfering 
wiith the non-union employes of the 
company 
pending.

Brom
l Quinine,

;

Washington, Nov. 17.—A spirit of 
hope pervades the capital.

Those who doubted while they wait
ed for the delegates to assemble, now 
feel quite sure that ao far as fleets 

concerned, the question is practi
cally settled.

They argue that this government 
has, in all probability, already sound
ed the governments of Great Britain 
and Japan and knows that they will, 
in due time announce their acceptance 
of the plan of scrapping more than 
half of all the battleships afloat and 
will suspend building new ones for 10

They go farther; they argue that no 
government can reject the American 
offer, without being overthrown by the 
people at home. Everywhere the 
world Is weary of war and oppressed 
by the taxation imposed by war.

The debts of the world are more 
than six times as great as they were 
when the first gun was fired. All the 
surging dissatisfaction among the 
people would mass behind a protest, 
if any government stood in the way 
of this long step to disarmament.

The conference will find that dis
armament will be greatly aided by 
an international tribunal for the set
tlement of disputes. Heretofore war 
has been the only means provided for 
the arbitrament of international ques
tions.

Fortunately, the conference will 
have at hand and immediately avail
able a plan thoroughly understood 
and universally approved, namely: 
the plan which provides for the in
vestigation of all disputes before re
sort to war.

Arbitration treaties cannot 
the subjects out of which war is most 
likely to grow. All of our arbitration 
treaties contain three exceptions, via; 
Independence, vital interests and the 
interests of third parties. “Vital in: 
teres tit” alone comprehends every 
real cause of war, so that arbitration 
was only compulsory in few and rel
atively unimportant matters.

The treaties for investigation clos
ed the gap and left no cause out of 
which war could come without a per
iod of investigation.

These 30 treaties make war almost 
impossible between the United States 
and the government» with which the 

negotiated—govern- 
menU which represented about three- 
quarters of the population of the 
globe.

The plan of these treaties was in
corporated in the covenant of the
League of Nations and has therefore 
been approved by all the natkms re
presented in this conference. ' The 
United States Senate made no objec
tion to this portion of the covenant, 
aa the proposed réservations will show 

It would seem easy therefore to ex
tend, as far as possible, Jurisdiction 
^ Arbitration aBd ' then,
establish^ an international tribunal

rz.&mm

'a

/, IML vMW tablets

fThe first and original Gold and Grip 
Tablet, the merit of which is recog
nized by all civilised nations.

with power to investigate all disputes 
which are not submitted to arbitra
tion. With such tribunal provided 
for, the probability of war will be so 
lessened that the nations will be will
ing to go farther in the direction of 
disarmament than they would with
out provisions' being made for some 
such tribunal. It. may be added that 
disarmament greatly increased the 
value ot these tribunals for investi
gation ; the less provision there is 
made for armies and navies the less 
the likelihood of the violation of any 
treaty.

m \>
Be sure you get

BROMO
ZThe genuine bears this signature !

iwhfle the present action is
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Made in Canada
fPrice 30c.A Remedy For Piles.

PAZO OINTMENT is a guaranteed 
remedv for Itching, Blind. Bleeding cr 
Protruding Pites. Instantly reticles 
Itching Pile». 60e. Made in Canada.
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Died All At Wholesale Cost for Ten Days Only

SALE STARTS FRIDAY.ROBERTSON—In this city on the 
16th inst. Charlotte, widow ot T. 
Niabet RtihertBon.

Funeral en Friday. »t 2.30 from the 
residence, ot F. L. Peters. 217 Ger- 
main street.

200 Ulsters and Overcoats will be sold—and 200 Semi-ready Suits 
will be marked down.

$25$195 Values for $170 
$155 Values for $135

$30■
Choice of Irish frieze Uletere 

and English Overcoats in Mejtoita' 
and Tweed 
velvet collars —- dark greys, 
greens, blacks, browns, heather 
mixture.

Choice of many Tweed Over
coats apid Ulsters in all the ponu- 
lar shades.Brenans

Funeral Service
me coats with

See these coats in our windows 
look will convince you that 

real values are being offered. 
These coats are beautifully lined 
—have good roomy skirts and 
large collars. Some are belted 
and all have three row borders.

$40Î si Flei 4171.

Senior Active Protestant 
Undertakers 

ST. JOHN

Graduate Embalmers 
MOTOR FUNERALS

$75 I
Finer wool Ulsters, with half

for the famous Crombie Check- 
back Overcoating in many shades 
and exclusive patterns.

35 Mackinaw Coats going at

belts, and belts all round, all 
colors, all siz< -new patterns, 

styles, none worth less than 
$50 and $60 at today's values.
new

cost
This is a chance you should not 
miss if you require a Muskrat coat 
of exceptional value.

SALE OF SUITSOffice, 715 Main Street. 
Day or Night.

Residence, 153 Canterbury 
Street.

Telephone Connection.

treaties were Genuine Semi-ready Tailored Suits, including Blue and Black Serges, aï
$25, $30 and $40

This offer i« for three day, only 
i «tatting today. MEN’S FURNISHINGS

During this great Sale I will also offer all Men's Furnishings st put wm 
Juctiona. —- - —”

f The Semi-ready Store
Geo. T. C re ary

87 Charlotte Street

MARK N. POWERS
Undertaker and H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.

•Embalmer. St. JcV-’j Only Exclusive Fisr House.
Service Day or Night. -tv.
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FAR EASTERN NEGOTIATIONS INORTHCLIFFE 
AWAIT REPLY OF JAPAN TO HEARS THERE IS 

CHINA’S CLAIM OF RIGHTS SECRET TREATY

-
Good News For

THIS mgBronchitis
” Sufferers

FAHOOS DOCTOR EH DORSES FEfS
“ Pape ore exceptionally suited v 

f'w the treebeéet of brcuchla' 1 
oMwoMle; their peculiar coatpo 
RltlOei, their direct Influence ou

„ „„  brunesof the hreechL
Perm, Nov. 17.—Lord Northcllffe api! their freedœu from risky

spent several hours today at the net-colics, Wring among their
RooWeU» Institute where he greeted
newspaper correspondent» from Amsr- *
iea and Bnrope and he took pocasioc Jft? <Sd22Sw 

to criticise the proposed Anglo-Japan- signs of return, and the chest fe*L taw 
eae alliance and at the same time said *nd tender, it i* important to have handy 
he had heard that the British Foreign » h»» "f P*P» They treat chest trouble 

: Office has been conducting secret ne- <>» only dirtot sciœUfic way. 
gotlatlona with Japan on the alliance You brettht the Peps medicine, andThere have beerïereiatAnt P'"'*™1'* where ordinary medicines
«n Ln! Ç D V, au a cannot. As Peps tablets dissolve in the
j? .T.0*10-»* 1,1 ^eking that the mouth, the sufterer inhales with every
British Foreign Office has been nego- breath rich balsamic Pinc tssenct* 
Listing a secret agreement with Japan, with other vo^tile medicine. This ajr- 
sald Northcllffe. “This may be true, likr Peut medicine carre- comfort 
Past experience with Angloi-Japanese *nd l.saling into the chest; it soothes 
agreements Is sufficient to give rise to ‘be »°re inflamed air-tubes ; frees the 

' the belief that anything is possible breathing ; loosens phlegm ; allays the 
with secret diplomacy. . The fact that ““F11- *nd ‘he painful tight
^ r. SSTSSS “Si 'S™ T” Pmost valuable
an amended alliance should occasion remedy ever discovered foi throat and
no great surprise. “But/ he con- chest. With them you can defy ceughs 
tinued, “It *H1 be a serious mistake and colds, chills and other throat and 
on the part of Great Britain if the cheat troubles. 60c. box. 
treaty shall be signed first and then 
announced to the world. It will be 
an equally serious mistake on the part 
of Tokio. There is no question re
garding the attitude of China regard
ing the treaty and botA the signatory 
parties will have some trouble explain
ing their action at Washington. '

Lord Northcllffe declared the pro
posed alliance was favored only by 
the militaristic classes of Great Brit
ain and Japan. The Anglo-Japanese 
agreement may easily be construed as 
Inimical to the Interests of the United 
States. He said “Any agreement that 
has the remotest chance of Involving 
the United States In disputes with 
Great Britain should be carefully 
avoided. In fact, almost any conceiv- veterans who bare been taking cor- 
•Me alliance between Japan and Great respondence school courses In bee and

™ ^ «*— who
Americans in the Far East, as well as 
by the Chinese, and Is opposed by Aus
tralians, New Zealanders and other 
parts of the Empire. Only the Japan
ese militarists favor the pact and that 
for obvious reasons.”

(Continued from page l) Tells of Persistent Rumors of 
Negotiations by Britain and 
Japan.

negotiation*. Making the Ont eiplana- 
tton of the reservations wdth which 
Japan accepted the plan, Baron Kato 
alao announced that hie Government 
desired the right to possess at least 
one atalp of the most formidable de
fensive type Included In the 
menu of Great Britain and tiyi United 
States. He explained that he did not 
refer to submarines, but would not 
Indicate what class of vase el was in 
his mind.

is the real GJapan’s Statement Delayed 
A contributing fact to the day’s de

lay was said to be the illness of Baron 
Chldehara, the Japanese Ambassador, 
•who Is In charge of Far Eastern prob- 
3ems for his government It 
derstood, however, tiutf the time re
quired to communicate with Tokio and 
the determination of the Japanese to 
give careful examination to the Chin-

The rich yet delicate flavour of the per
fectly prepared ‘green’ leaf will always 
be found in the sealed Salada packet-

l he

eae proposals, have combined to Submarine Question
The view behind the British objec

tions Is that the quota of 00,000 tons 
of submarines suggested by the Hugh 
es plan for Great Britain and the Un
ited States, b far too large. The Brit
ish in fact, would like to see the sub
marine abandoned entirely, but there 
are considerations of national defensfe 
which impel] the United States dele
gates to hold determinedly to the fig 

they first proposed. Late today 
question was discussed by the Un 

Ked States delegation with Theodore 
Roosevelt, the United States repres
entative on the conference committee 
of naval experts bat there was no 
indication of a recession by either the 
United States or Great Britain.

The Improbability of a decision to 
the near future was indicated by the 
announcement today that three or four 
days more would be required to com
plete the British case for presentation 
to the naval committee. In the Interim 
the question is receiving lively inter
est of all delegations and when the 
committee meets to take up the detail
ed views of the five powers it may 
find before it a maw of data and ar
gument that it will take weeks to 
assess.

ike
Many Applicants

Asking For Divorce

1 lament have been filed here. Last 
session the divorce committee of the 
Senate granted 110 divorces.

views Impossible. K b expected that 
when this presentation is ready it will 
ha given to the public as an ev^ence 
of Japan’s willingness to proceed with 
the discussion in the open.

U. S. Silent 0
The United States, Government, 

which has. been understood to be" in 
general accord with the Chinese posi
tion. continued its silence on the sub
ject but evidence of general approval 
came from the headquarters of the 
French delegation with indications 
that Italy would fallow suit The 
French declared their wHIingnem to 
give up their extra territorial privil 
eges and their lease of Kwang Chow, 
provided their government's title to 
drench Indo-Chtna was unquestioned. 
For China's aspirations they express
ed synmatf v but they aito Indicated 
that Japan’s need of expansion In 

quarter could not be minimized.
Formal announcement .by Admiral 

Kato, that Japan would ask for a 
greater proportion of strength than 
had been proposed for her to the 
Hughes irfan, became tonight the 
ter of attention in the naval armament

è PRESBYTERIANS ACTIVE.
Sydney, N. 6., Nov. 17—Sydney 

Presbyterians today passed a résolu 
tion asking all candidates in the elec 
tion to state where they stand on th< 
race track gambling question.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press) 
—Since last session of. Parliament t>5 
notices of application for divorces at 
the first session of the fourteenth Par-se

all d-tlcrs.

EPS« I THT B£MEDV
* YOU Bit£ATH£

M
, Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Says He Will Produce One 
of the Women He Is Ac
cused of Murdering.

Schools Grafting
On “Uncle Sam”

SIR GEORGE FOSTER STIRS 
ELECTORS OF Y0RK-SUNBURY TO 

HIGHEST PITCH OF ENIHUSIASM

(By"Untted Press.) 
Washington, Nov. 17— Disabled war

Versailles, Nov. 17—A dramatic an
nouncement, made in open court today 
by Henri Landru that he would pro
duce before the coart one of the miss
ing women the prosecution charges 
him with having murdered, proved the 
climax of the trial of the so-called 
"Bluebeard of Gambaise."

The opinion was general in the 
court room that, if Landru can make 
good his declaration he most surely 
will be acquitted, but that If he fails 
to do so he will be guillotined.

Counsel for the defence absolutely 
refuse to give any inkling of the 
whereabouts of the missing woman 
referred to today by Landru but it is 
reported in well-informed circles that 
evidence to be produced tomorrow 
will be to the effect that the woman, 
Madame Cuchet, together with her 
son ,is now living in Rio Janeiro. It 
is said that she has made an aflidavit 
before the French consul in the Bra
zilian capital of their identity, and ex 
pressed a willingness to return to 
France, providing that young Cachet 
shall be posted only as a deserter 
from the army and granted immunity.

What is I AO
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cantor OÙ, Paregoric,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It if /____ ___________ __
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

X*
to go into -Vaudeville, automobile 
driving, singing, lip reading, embalm
ing and oratory, must find more char
itable instructors or give up their 
careers.

Cu, Continued from Page L 
on. Sir George eaid he believed 

the tariff was the main Issue, but set
ting It aside, what were the other 
questions? The debt was talked of, 
the Inference being left to be drawn 
that the extravagance of the Melghen 
government was responsible. If the 
governments were changed, the debt 
would be altered not one cent That 
was a settled matter. It was settled 
in the four years during which the 
people ordered the 
carry on in the war.

Taxes were another point. The 
taxes adopted were business profits 
tax, income tax and sales tax. These 
also were settled matters. All par
ties agreed upon them. There would 
be no change in those taxes if there 
were a change in government. What 
were the facta? To overcome the sub
marine menace and the shortage of 
shipping during the war, the building 
of ships Wat undertaken. Great Brit
ain, the United States and other na
tions built ships at any coot Messrs. 
Fielding and Lemieux warmly con
gratulated the government on its ship
building policy, and it was not until 
1919, when the last vote of $8,000,000 
was asked for, that the Liberals, for 
party purposes, opposed K. 
present time the Mercantile Marine 
was performing a great service in 
connection with the national railways.

Laurier1* Blunder.

the country to pay something towards 
the expenses. In an Canada the farm
er income tax paid one and one-third 
per cent, of the whole, and in the 
prosperous little province of New 
Brunswick the farmers paid In income 
tax the enormous sum of $1,197. The 
farmer could have very little to say 
against the government.

He had talked longer then he had 
expected. He probably never would 
appear again before them in a-general 
election. He had been asked why he 
took part in this campaign when he 
did not have to. It was true he was 
not a member of the government, but 
his experience of the past forty years 
in public affairs had made it Impos
sible for him to stay out of the 
Palgn.

Col. Charles R. Forbes, head of the 
United States Veterans’ Bureau, dis
approved several dozen contracts be
tween the government and schools, 
establishments and individuals be
cause of excessive charges and other 
causes. Forbes made a personal in
vestigation of vocational training 
practices and was startled by finding 
so much “asslninity and graft.”

Ontario Has
Solution For 

Unemployment

Suggest Working Out of 
Some Scheme of Public 
Works Throughout Canada

GENUINE CASTOI
Bears the Signature of

government to

t
wThin People 4 6

In Use For OveBrantford, Ont., Nov. 17—As a 
solution tor the unemployment prob
lem, the Associated Boards of Trade 
of Ontario, which opened their 8th 
annual convention here today, will 
suggest to the Dominion Government, 
tiie woikdng out of some big national 
scheme, to be shared by afld the prov
inces, cities and towns, and munici
palities interested by which industrial 
activities would be re-opened and pub
lic works would he undertaken, with 
a view to spreading the work over the 
Dominion evenly, in such a manner 
that the greatest amount of employ
ment would be given in those locali
ties where the unemployment problem 
is the most severe. At the same time, 
the members of the 56 boards of trade 
weht on record as being opposed to 
the dole system of handing out char-

Thin, nervous, underweight people 
take on healthy flesh and grow sturdy 
and ambitious when Bltro-Phosphate 
as guaranteed by Itosa Drug Co. is 
taken fof a few weeks.

WAS ARRESTED 
James Brady was taken in charge 

by the police late last night for not 
giving a satisfactory account of him-

TMB CCMTAUR COMPANY. HEW YORK CITY

Sage And Sulphur self.

Darkens Gray Hair
It's Grandmother's Recipe to 

Restore Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness. Wake Up, New Brunswick Farmer!1 At the

Almost every'one knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago, the only way 
to get this mixture was to mate it 
at home, which is musey and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” you will get a 
large bottle of this famous old re 
cipe. Improved by the addition of 
other, ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your ha.tr, as it does It so naturally 
and eveoly. You dampen a sponge 
or so#, brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another 
application or two your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive.

The Mackenzie King Party say the Issue in this election is not Free Trade vs. Protection; Mr. Crerar 
wipe out Canada’s Industries but he does believe that “Protection” is wrong in 

Principle. It is agreed, however, that both Liberal and Fanner Platforms call for the free admission of Farm 
Products into Canada. There is no misrepresentation about that.

x The Canadian farmer benefits from the Policy of Protection just as much, if not more than the 
facturer. We are already importing millions of dollars of American Farm Products and this with a moderate 
Protective tariff, lower ifi most instances than the American tariff against

Keeping in mind that the present American tariff came into force in March of this year and that Cana 
efian exports of last year arc many times what they will be this year, the Canadian farmer will scarcely be 
willing to accept the policy of Messrs. King and Crerar in the light of the following figures :

1 Dealing with the railway problem. 
Sir George said that the Liberal party 

/ should Put a pad/ock on its lips' Be- 
*ore speaking of It That party had 

yT .made an awful mess and it had 16ft 
^the mess for its 

tip. That party then criticized the 
government, which 
mess, and asked to be returned to

1902 to 1911. A third transcontinental 
line was built through partially de
veloped or undeveloped country. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier then said: "It was a 
time for action and not deliberation.” 
He was right 
for délibération with the most serious 
problem of its history, a problem of 

. S400.000.000 V

says he will not at onceity.
It was felt that some systematized 

method of Investigation should be car
ried outopponents to clean

cleaned up the
Jfe Sentence For 

Attempting To 
Murder Officers

manu-t The Liberals overbuilt from

US.

It is now the time Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 17.—Prison 
for the rest of his natural life was 
tire sentence on Frank Carter here 
today when he was found guilty of at
tempting to murder police officers 
who tried to arrest him. Carter, ac
cording to medical evidence. Is sane, 
but has the intelligence of a twelve- 
year-old boy and no moral responsi
bility. He has yet to face a charge 
of murdering a section hand.

%Discusses Tariff. Value of U. S. 
Goods bought 
by Canada, 
year ending 
Mar. 1921

Value of 
Canadian 

goods bought 
by U. S., year 

ending Mar. *21

$1,695,747 $8,328,862
1,528,606 171,226

660,433 4,694,519
4,715,262 7,746,443
2,292,912 118,513

886,555 3,156,951
206,885 184,883

Sir George then took up the ques
tion of the tariff. No person ever had 
seen a published statement of Hon. 
Mr. King’s trade policy. Hon. Mr. 
King should either stand upon his 
platform or state what his policy is. 
The tariff question had been raised, 
not by Mr. Melghen, but by Mr. King 
and Mr. Crerar. Discussing the Lib
eral tariff policy. Sir George pointed 
out that the agricultural implement 
industry and the flour milling won Id 
be placed at the mercy of the United 
States by its adoption There was not 
a country, not excepting Great Brit
ain, which had not recently taken 
steps to protect Its industry. The 
Fordney bill had been the step taken 
by the United Statse. The speaker, 
touching upon the Liberal pledge to 
extend a preference of fifty pèr cent, 
to British manufacturers, asked « 
Canada was prepared to stand much 
competition from so highly organized 
an industrial country as Great Brit-

TEA AND SALE WAS
WELL PATRONIZED

Held in Church of England 
Institute by Ladies’ Associ
ation.

Article Canadian Tariff cm 
Goods from U. S.

.. 20 cents a bash.
.. 90 cents a bush.
... 10 cents a bush.
... 3 cents a lb.
... 3 cents a dozen 
... 4 cents a lb.
.. r 3 cents a lb.

U. S. Tariff on 
Goods from Canada

25 cents a bush.
30 cents a bush.
10 cents a bush.
2 cents a lb.
6 cents a dozen 
6 cents a lb.

23 cents ad valorem

PotatoesSpeaking
Programme
Sir Geo. 
Foster

Apples
A tea and sale was held yesterday 

afternoon In Che Church of England 
institute by the Ladies’ Association of 
the Institute. A very large number 
patronized the affair, which was very 
successful In every way. The tea 
room was decorated with geraniums 
and cut roses on the tables.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, the president, 
presided. Mrs. James Frink was the 
convener for the tea Mrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton was the convener for the 
food table Miss Clara Schofield was 
the convener for the needlework 
table. Mrs. Silas Alward and Mrs. 
E. A. Schofield poured.

The decorations, which .were very 
prettily arranged, consisted of ferns 
and bar-berries, with red roses on 
each Individual table.

The ladles who assisted with the 
tea were Miss Pearce, Miss Brans- 
oombe, Miss McAvity, Miss Arm
strong, Miss Coster, Miss Shaw and 
Mise Gilbert

The proceeds are for the institute

Oatsi

Meat, fresh
Eggs

V Butter
Cheese

It will thus be seen that we bought last year from the U. S. almost twenty times as many eggs and eight 
times as many apples as we sold them and actually imported From them more cheese than we sold 
The balance of trade so greatly in our favor in other lines is shifting against us very rapidly since the 
U. S. tariff went into effect.

What will happen if the Tariff Bars are Let Down, Mr. Farmer?

Wake up, Protect your home, your living and your market

Whit Grievance Hat Farmer!

A -word to the farmer: What griev
ance did he have against the Meighen 
government? Under the Liberal 
ernment agricultural implements paid 
92 per cent. Now dutiable farming 
Implements pay 14.6 per cent, and 
many are free. Surely the farmer 
took a sufficiently important place in

new

Gagetown, Nov. 18 
Hampton, Nov. 19 
Moncton, Nov. 21

VOTE FOR MEIGHEN and his CANDIDATESICZEMIIS
ffl £*** f<*r Eczema and Skin Irrita. 
/ E* ttoos. It relieves at outre and grado- 
! ffiTheale the skin. Sample box Dr.

Cameo’S Ointment, free if you mention this

.jgaar^ai

. STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE.

À school boy while playing near 
King Edward school on Wentworth 
street yesterday was struck by an 
automobile and was considerably) 
bruised about the face sM body, but’
notbedtir

A cordial invitation is 
extended to all doctors 
to attend these meetings.

LP.D. TILLEY,
Chairman. (National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee).

\J_____________________
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C. P. ROADMASTER 
FREED ON CHARGE 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Was Acquitted Without Any 
Evidence Being Heard— 
Judge Had Opinion.

Montreal, Nor. 17—Otie Kirkland, 
road master on the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the Montreal district, 
charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of George R. 
Wood-burn, master plumber, whose 
car was struck by a train at the 
Cremaeie-St. Humbert street crossing 
on Nov. 2, was today acquitted of the 
charge without any evidence being

Judge Leet, before whom the case 
was brought, remarked that It was a 
most unusual procedure to dismiss a 
charge of manslaugbter without hear
ing evidence, but that lie was perfect
ly satisfied that, if any man or depart
ment of the C. P. R. were responsible 
for the death of Wood burn, It certain
ly was not Kirkland.

The only connection Kirkland had 
with the affair was that his clerk re
ceived a report on Oct 25 that the 
crossing gates were broken. The re
port was immediately passed to an
other department and Kirkland had 
not seen it.

Landru Springs 
The Dramatic 

In Court Room

m%

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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r POIThere is ns puaoyf noting on the 
Thrill question about Sir Lomsr Oouln 
He says “We want to «lwe to Oumda 
the TartlX Sir Wtatrki Laurier hlmeell 
gave - The Tariff In eorce In Canada 
today ta the Tariff Sir Wilfrid made 
a no left to the noon try, reduced In 
some Items by the present Oovrrn- 
meut, and which the latter eUnd. for 
and advocates, 
therefore, clear that there in nothing 
dividing Sir Lomer and the Govern
ment on the moat hnportant question 
before the cramtry.

Che gt. Iota Stantart) %%
s% '4LBenny’s Note Book ; 85
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Pop waa reading the paper with hta feet w> and ma was V 
looking otcr my stamp \

S
V.It would atvoii, darning holes out of aocha and I 

% oollactation wondering wit would happtn If a Chinee sent a let- % 
% ter to Spans with a Oenmln stamp on It, and pop eed, He's a S 
% grate man, «B rite, theree no doubt of that, he’s a grant man. S 

Who, Mr. Harding? eed ma, yea, I think he in, too.
Harding nothing. len speaking at «he grate and ony Charlie % 

% Chaplin, eed pop, dident ytxm reel how afl Europe went crasy V 
\ over him wen he wae over there s little wile ago?

Well wat of it, I dont think so mutch of Europe, eed ma \ 
% and pop aed. Be carefM! wet you eay, it Europe ever he ere of % 
\ that theree libel to be another war, but leering politicks aside S 
Kt Ohorite ChapUa la a grate artist

Waits grate about him, the else of hie feet? Hee hoe, eed ma S 
% lafflng. «.nd I æd, G, pop. do Jou remember the plckture ware % 
\ he's alppfflMvl to he sharing his face and some lady comes up S
% and pate him on the back and he thinks Its eome man and V
% esneara her faoe all over with lhave lather?

Ô deer, how arttetick, eed ma and pap sed, Yes, theft wee %
ft, bat I liked the plckture better ware he gets %
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SMr. King end Mr. Crerar, eeye the 

Montreal GaaettA, ere Indulging In e 
great deal of flwpdaodle In regard to 
I rusts and mergers, but It cennot bs 
denied that 
seasonable subject.

35.00 per year
V

Icombination» are a
ST. JOHN, N. B, BRIDAT, NOVEMBER, IS, 1931.

■.
,U to sheer waste of time to attempt 

political subject with
custom bo do this sort of thing In 
the past we know; we our selves have

.. „ .mmtrv et time» sinned in this respect, but“Mors tom, any oth.r souotry. ^ ^ ^ q. does it do any good?
-Cen.de need. . proUctlv. .yatem- w<> don.t aeree witjl tll6 Hon. William 
“She is a young country mostly un- PugBtey or Hon. W. E. Foster 
“developed. She Hee alongside a groat J)0^|cai1iyj and we would use our beet 
“big country tremendously developed, .-ndeavors to prevent their elect! m, 
“The United States has every advant- or that of any one eitee of their politic- 

the, caned, he. end tr.rn.ndcu. al leanings. but It the, should be 
elected, we would heartily suppo. t 

“advantages b..ld.a It ...rely follow* ^ m Qny honeet eSort5 they might
*to the mind of .very reasonable man. make to ,urtiier (he Interest, and 
“that to abandon the protective eye- general welfare of this constituency, 
“ttm In Canada would be simply to We regret—and for this reason we op- 
“Invita the abaorptios of Canadian P«» tonm^tha, they are not advocat- 

, Ing policies that we can agree with, 
-industry In the far vaster Industrie. ^ we would ^ attemjK to fcresen
-of the United SUtea The principles thell preBttge or their ability to get 
:;of the protection of Canadian Indue- thing» done, by making attacks upon 
“ry have-been proclaimed by practical- ttetr personal integrity or abusing 
“|y every statesman who has shoulder- them Just for the sake of doing so. 
‘ed the responsibility of government 3L John wants the sTrongeet man 
“in Canada. They are sound and they i* can get to represent it at Ottawa, 
“are right and the vast mass of the and M. want» to send hkm up there 
“people of Canada know that they are backed by the confidence of all sec 
“sound and right." tione of the ooenmunftty. Nobody, of

- lYotn Premier Meighen s Portage couree_ expects our contemporaries to 
Speech. ^ anything that would pro

of Dr. Baxter's

MR. MEIGHEN'S CREED.
*

j|4s
to dtecuse any 
a newspaper that la ao wilfully ofctw. 
ae The Globe appears to be.

%

UE DEVOIR ON
MACKENZIE KING

v
% pltih,
% dough all over hie hands and then rube R off on everybody a» % 
% ony Charlie Chaplin can rub dough off on people.

Mersey H takes a perfeck artist to do that O yes eed ma, *» 
\ mtd l eed, Well goah, pop, how about that plckbure ware he's «tip- % 
% poaed to be a pleeceman and soaka everybody on top N>t the *m 
S bed with hto cHub weather theyro doing anything or not, ladies %

NThe leader of the opposition ordto- 
arlly offers bis hearers a curious mix
ture of argumenta. He reproaches 
the Meighen government for having 
increased the national debt to an 

„„ amount, and compares tne 
of. today with the budgets of 

but does not say that the 
responsible as the

% I:

F yrvv*enormous “WWWWWWAAA
VV and «varybody.budget 

yesterday.
Liberals are as
Conservatives for two and a half bil
lions of that debt; he protests against 
the Merchant Marine, but without 
citing the words of his present lieu
tenants, whose eulogy of this project 
is unequalled; he rages against the 
trusts and the combines which were 
born and flourished in the last years 

He tried to

a arttsftick week of art, hee hee, sed ma, and pop N 
% eed, Benny. U begins to look as thd your mother had no true N 
% fee Hi* for art, but we have, ha vent we? and I eçd, Yes sir, there» % 
% a Charlie Chaplin plckture erround at the Little Grand 
% bonite, lefts go erround and in joy It, pop.

1m with you. sed pop, and ma sed, Is that so, well re am 1, S

% My l

D-K-BALATA BELTING .w
~ axF-

Waterproof—Great Strength—Very Little Stretch

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LACE LEATHER

»?% y
%

■r% we’ll Ml go.
Wlch we did. VS

of the Laurier regime.
scandal over the munitions t.

landing at Levis, and after one hour’s 
failed to see MANUrAC. 

TURCRS
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street. Sl John. N. R Box 702.
d. k. McLaren limitedharangue his hearers 

where there was a scandal ; he wcwld ( 
like to replace the present adminis
tration whloh he says is controlled 
by the big Interêsts from which same 
King is at present getting his funds; 
finally, he calls Meighen “the young 
autocrat.” Not one of these shafts 
which are directed against Meighen 
but can be turned to 'better advantage 
against htmseM. He speaks a little 
about everything, without going deep
ly into anything; he skims along, he 
interprets things to suit himself; he 
has abundant mental reservations. 
He does not espouse or defend a 
single doctrine or principle that will 
affect the future of this country.

It would not do either to place too 
much faith in the sincerity of the 
leader of the opposition. Two small 
incidents which occurred at one of 
the meetings held in Ottawa would 
tend to prove that he is more or less 
of a hypocrite. One should first re
member his famous absurd declara
tion which received hearty applause 
from his partisans, that the Liberal 
party had no campaign fund. It 
would be useless to argue this point.

But when Mr. King prepared to 
launch into one of his famous perora
tions somebody asked him to say some
thing about the Grtffenhagens. The 
leader of the opposition, lifting up his 
bands after he had discarded his pa
pers, made a most violent attack 
igaist the government for having 
dared to treat the civil jerrice in this 
manner. And then one learned that

ARRESTED AT BROWNVILLE

A report waa received yesterday by 
the C. P. R. Investigation^ Department, 
that Ray Bean, who was arrested by 
the C. P. R. police at Brownville, 
Maine, on suspicion of gassing forged 
checks, was committed to Jail by Ma
gistrate Lampher of Milo, Me. Ball 
was fixed at $1,000, and the accused 
sent up for trial.

* IN THE EPITOP’S mah-1
The Créda i» a peculiar shmote the success 

candidature; they are entitled, and 
expected, to oppose- him and the poli
cies lie stand® for by ati legitimate 

But common

CRERARS IMPRACTICABLE 
ATTITUDE.

<

BL John. N. B.,
Nov. 16th, 1921.

Editor, The Standard, SL John, N. B„ 
Dear Sir,—1 note by the columns 

of your valuable paper of yesterday, 
November 15th. that the Method* 
Ministerial Association of Due city 
passed a resolution calling on the ORy 
Council to provide work for the un- 
empèoyed and presented same to His 
Worship Mayor Schofield. The may
or states tout they, the Council, were 
doing all that could be done at pree-

HEALING CREAM
Quickest relief

FOR HEAD COLDS

We have asserted and shall ocmttnne 
to assert that Mr. Crerar does not maure in their power, 
mow enough about the Tariff to talk atouee and covert insinuations a® to 
InteO-Mgeittiy or to reach intelligent his personal integrity are not only 

His attitude Is based wholly unjustified in fact but the re- 
He iteration of such matters only injures

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. ( ^
Engineers and Machinists.conclusions.

ipon purely academic reasons, 
pas never made a first band study of 
manufacturing conditions, and bto, 
knowledge i® consequently, mostly 
hearsay. He has never approach
ed the subject with anything like 
an open mind. As Leader of a 
class group, vhe considers 
Tariff question purely from the paint 
of view of the farmer being able to 
buy hie ccnnraodkks at the cheapest 
possible price. He bolds out no hope 

. or encouragement tor the working 
tren of the country. DogmaticaMy he 
bos concluded that inanwfdaturing 
business in Canada has been carried 
on on an unsound baste, irrespective 
of the effect it may have on toe work-

•Phone West 598Iron and Brass Castings.the interests of the province. ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD
FOR FIVE YEARS

G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.A TWO-FACED POLICY.

Ttioae who imagine that the Liberals 
are not putting op a two-faced elec- 

Qjg tion campaign are advised by the 
Ixmdon Free Press to read the West
ern Canadian papers.
Mackenzie King and his candidates 

declaring the tariff is not an issue, 
ou the prairie* the Liberal candidates 
are talking of nothing else. There is 
no “poaajnIaiyt'nK” on the issue. The 
Liberate of the West stand "four 
square” tor the Liberal platform as 
drafted by the convention of 1919.

toe men of toe counter. Tb** ”ldent^ 1,01 heard that
Airily i* waives aside toe solid Inform Is a chart and are 

argument that am ooontriee in toe act toM of toe declaration that the 
world are more or 1ère protective and Obérai party *lfi3 stands hy the 
the tendency is to tncre«e tarif!» all Curler tariff, which is toe tariff ol 
round. He has made no attempt to toony. As Hon. Mackenzie King la 
reply to the ooutention that the big headed for the Weet he wfll nn- 
etandardised and epecinlined ..due- doubted* enlighten them aa to their 
tries of the United States would swal- errore.
low up to* smaller Canadian indu* toe meantime Proteetion to being
tries under a Free Trade policy. He assailed from every platform a. an 
completely slnte hie even to toe great "u'bondnaUon." Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
development of Canada to rough toe who to Mr. King’s chief lieutenant in 
operation of toe Tariff in bringing Alberta opened hie campaign in CaJ- 
abont toe estsbti&hment in Canada of gar? last Saturday

6no branch factories of United miked at little etae but the tariff. He 
States mnnufaaurmg inatUufllone. declared for a 50 per ^. reduction 

stated to him that these in the tariff agajmet all British goods.
. the immediate negation of a f>recl-

Oolda and catarrh yield like magic 
to soothing, healing, antiseptic cream 
that penetrates through every air pas
sage and relieves swollen, Inflamed 
membranes of nose and throat Your 
clogged nostrils open right up and 
you can breathe freely. Hawking and 
snuffling stop. Don’t stay stuffed up 
and miserable.

Get a small bottle ot Ely’e Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Aipply a 
little in the nostrils and get instant 
relief. Millions endorse this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

May I suggest that the Council ac
cept the offer that the Department of 
Labor, Ottawa, and the Provincial 
Government offered them about a year 
ago, “that to, to pay twenty-five per 
cent Of the cant ot operating an Em
ployment Office, the Dominion Govern
ment paying fifty per cent end the 
Province the other twenty-five. I 
think the people of thto city require 
this office as resolutions have been

Eczema or salt rheum, as It Is often 
oafledw, manifests itself in little round 
pimples which contain an extremely 
irritating fluid. These break and sub
sequently a crust or *»oale is formed 
and the Intense burning itching and 
smarting, especially at night or when 
the part Is exposed to a strong heat, 
is almost unbearable and relief is, 
gladly welcomed. j

There Is only one way to get relief 
and no remedy like

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

While Hon.

pojnd hr different orymizatk™ aefc
oft the Counciling for same but

TwT^^ttoere toan.- 

£.1 h- ^
been Informed that this office ia«t ^ 1U!hlng Btinging and burning, and. 
month Sound work for fom* hundred promotea healthy healing.

Mr ifinp. Rn~>b wills ss mn-h mu and fifty-eight applicants. There is a Mr J gagQ 215 Princess Ave., Van- 
« mnto^lon^e .n" m«to 00aT8r' B' C' -^e.:--’Hw,ln* «1-
vehemence on no metier whet .object Serf toe Cemde, Dept of I* , ^ith ecreme on toe tece ujl
one mey euggeet to him, much the bo* trom Venocrever to Sydney tun leld for th„ lest five yeer., 1 conrilt-
seme as toe vetoren reporter whole et «”r « th”e ....TrilSr- — w I'T*' ,d0Ct<”L ^ " JT’rT
ell time, read, to writ, two column, Scotia namriy ltolMee. Arab".'- New ilnd, of ealreH end iotlon. bnt 1 de
er a whole Dam on anv «ubleeL et a Glaegow and Sydney and In bow riTed 10 benefit from any of them. 1 mUJÏâ notice Bro»wick only toe HtUe cHy nf did not know what to do nntfl . Mend

To anm op. Mr King .menu to Moncton hae the ceeraf» to operate advised me to try Bnrdock Blood Btt- 
his hearers a conglomeration ot -itgo one at eaane. ‘«re. «nd eftpr I had need two bottle,
menu, of facta, of appreciation, and K bee been a bora, to the nnemptoy- 1 began to fret better end now .Bar 
opinions, while the two other political ed end I feel =re « an office wan op- siting eight bottle. I here not even 
leaders fight tor or against • doctrine eratod In thle etay and a live wtoe ratt «. btotto on va I feel that t cannot

the umemoplyment praise B. B. B. too highly. I hope you 
will make full use of this recommen
dation for the benefit of those who 
are euferiog from this terrible com
plaint, edema."

B. B. B. put up only bT The T. Mil- 
born Co. Limited. Toronto, Ont

I CLOSING OF NAVIGATION.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany announces that -freight will be 
accepted for routing via Port Me- 
(Nicoll, Lake and Rail, to Port Arthur, 
Fort William, Ont, and points West 
thereof, up to and Including the fol
lowing dates:—
From Stations East of Megantlc

November 22nd.
From Stations East of Mont

real to Quebec and Meg an
tic, November ....

From Stations Montreal and 
West to Windsor, Ont, in
cluding branches,

TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL.

4^flydney, N. S., Nov. 17—Colonel 
Kflnn Pringle, of this city, has been 
üéH*?ted to unveil the war veterans’ 
memorial at St Stephen. N. B., on 
Sunday.

'

............ 25th.

..November 29th.Mr. Marshall

r
A GiftEXTRAIt has been 

institutions employing 90,000 work 
would close their Canadian fac-

which they diseuse on two or three in charge of aaame 
points and which resolves itself into conditions would be eliminated quite a 
a brief for protection or for free trade, bit 
They have a programme tor the future, Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for this 
even though it be Incomplete, and are valuable «pace, 
not bound solely to a criticism of the Yours very truly.
PASt i -Laba Ipee voiuptae."

But these faults and these qualities J. V. MACDONALD,
are rarely appreciated by audiences, 
and to have them or not to have them 
is of very little consequence.

procity treaty with the United States, 
tibe placing of all implements of pro- 
disctioo used on the farm, the work
shop, mines and fisheries on tihe fret 
list, and a general all-round redaction 
of the tariff.

PINEfccry doors in a mùrate. if they could 
import free of duty from the United 
States, but, that, apparently, to a 

winch does not interest Mr.

forAND
theCEDAR

SHINGLES
Crerar at all The «act to that he does 

attempt to argue the merits of his 
Free Trade Pbiioy; he makes no at
tempt to prove his case; he apparent
ly relie® entirely on the momentum 
ot the Class Movement to carry him

vWiv> is deceiving the puhfllc as to 
the Liberal platform, Mr. Marshall In 
Calgary or Mr. Scraenrtile and other 
Liberal candidate® in Ontario? As 
Mr. Marshall bas the printed platform 
of the party, which k is pledged to 

ooL he has the best of the

HomeSt John River 
Sealed With Ice 

t At Fredericton

PERSONAL 
GREETING CARDS

A small lot of Extra 
shingles, mixed pine and 
Cedar, at only $5.00 per M.

"Phone Main 1893.
ART GLASS «iff| THE LAUGH LINE

through.
lit to as wefl to keep there views of 

Mr. Crerar la mind in view of the 
possibility extete that he may be cabl
ed upon to throw in his tot with Mr. 
King’s party in order to give R a 

jorkg in the House. If

for Christmas-
argument.

How can each a party be expected 
to deal !in an boneet and fair way 
with the tariff? Who can predict 
what wdl be the Liberal policy if Mr 
King becomes leader? He certainly 
givre tibe country no leadership, tt to 
a plain, old-toetotoned buncombe game.

Doubtful Honor.
Ruby —Just think, Aigy le in the Available Records Show Only

Three Occasion» When Navi
gation Closed Earlier.

in the form oft a hand
some window for the liv
ing room, hall or stair
way, would make the 
home eo much more at
tractive and invitlngr 
For designs and quota
tions, ’phone

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Market Square, SL John.football team !"

Betty—‘That’a fine! What is ho— 
• half-back or full back ?"

“The captain of the team says he's 
the greatest drawback the team baa 
ever had.”

The Christie Wood
working Oh, Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

woriting
thto does happen, the condition of his 
support wtii be the adoption eft hid 

' Tariff views.
N. B„ Nor. 17—The St.
■eitod with mW ice LUXFredericton,

from Fredericton toGigetown. twenty.
_ he low here, end river 
the 1M1 eeeeon ot navi- 

from Nov 16.

Main 3000
THE RAILWAY BRIDGE.

A -peraatd oft toe Intereating little 
Story in yesterday’» Telegraph with 
reference to the proceedings about to 
be taken regarding the .new raftway 
bridge, prompts some consideration oft 
the question whether the C. P. R. or 
the cflty gaine meet by having trains 
run in and out of the Union depot.
IT the C. P. IL had Ma terminus on 
the other side of the harbor, would It 
lessen by one iota the need which here at home, 
the citizens have tor uStog Us trans
portation flacffl'Mias? Does any one 
suppose that the ratoe of the traffic

POOR TACTICS. ■lx miles from 
men believe
ration stands cloeed as .

Available records show only three 
oocwrton. whss navigation on the 8t.
r n°^Æ ,thî««*Ma8ndeZ:

Billy in Hard-Look. °L^l

Mother—Well. Bill,. Mn. Jones has y followed hy a severe win-
called up and le ill, ao we won't be “ ,M1 walen of navigation
able to go there tor supper as she In- —tended over 332 day»,
vlted us to. Well hnv. «methlng March I,, the a«ond

time in history beldre April 1.

Judging by Hie Habite.
Visitor—Does Mr. Crawford, a stud

ent, live here?
Landlady—Well, Mr. Oawford lives 

here, but I thought be was a night- 
watchman.

Murray * Gregory, Ltd.
The Tetograph ymtenkty morning, 

ta continuation at a policy which
for Vo ilea. Linens.

Batistes. Cottons
Do not think of 

LUX as a cleanser few- 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, ' 
crepe-de-chin ei. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, It’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Cere of Dainty 
Clothes” sent 
on request.

eeetns to be caramon among all our
City contemporaries, again deveked 

of Ma apace to crttictem and Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parian
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte Sl 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38

DR, J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open I a. m. Until Sp.ni..

eome
abase of Dr. Baxter. U la no part of 
ear basine* to take op tiie cudgels 
In (bat gentleman's befliatt, he ta suite 
able to twite hto own part, and deal 
effectively with bis tradneerw. Bat 
the point we want to take to thto: Is 
It worth while from the standpoint 
of expediency to attaint* to belittle a 
public man from wtma eo much la 
expected not only by SL John, but the 
whole province? Uneneettanabty Dr. 
Baxter wm he 
Ives ol BL John-Adbert in toe next 
Petitement, whether he to ta office or 
not. and
expect him to do aa much ae pramtble 
In their Internet». A large section of 
Ibe community doee not agree with 

. him politically, hot joat the asms 
Whether they wee with httn «• not. 
they will expect bfen to (So Ml that he 

j ceil tor them, la Me influence at Ot
tawa lUcely to be et-aX increased by 

■ attempts to tattlb him on Ibe part
W*

M baa

Billy—Well. If that ain't hard luck. 
Here I been and washed my face and 
hands for nothing.

i
Hard-Hearted Blmpa-

heard that Blmpe hat| absolutely*«toned to acknowledge his 
flret born as hU soar 

••AW. coma off. Wh»V» al1 this r 
"Well, you see. H's a danghter."

run it» trahie into the depot would 
any where approach the amount oft 
the annual interest on the cost of the 
now bridge? From a revenue stand
point the raftway would be jaet m 
■well off ff ft had l*e termina» across 
the river. The only lore under these 
conditions would be that of the people 
who have to use it, who would toe put 
to additional expense to reach the 
trains. Bearing three *cts In mind, 
whet benefit is going to be gained toy 
throwing hindrance» In the C. P. R-'a 
way, just to satisfy the personal 
animus oft a handful of individuals.

DURING RECENT YEARSoft the représentât- I We were obliged to turn away many 
prospective students for want of spaceI I :

?
In

space for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicant».

No better time far entering than
0

Lever
Irothers
limited,
‘oranto

Bead for New OStalegaa.

Lta the > on tty 7

holiday trade.
electrically at your service

The (DEBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
KLECTBICAL CONTRACTORS »l r'RRMAJN ST.rhrawM.no

'

it % .« i

Oysters, Clams,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

SAVE YOUR EYES

Becoming Glasses
It'ii had enough to bare to
wear glasses without the 
added discomfort at hav
ing to wear in-fltttaf one».

It's Juat as easy to have 
them right as to have them

Have oar optometrists at 
you and you will have . 
glasses that are seat and 
look right They win net 
only properly correct the 
defects In year eyas bat 
they will be most beeomtag.

L L SHARPE ft SON,
Jewellers end Optometrists.

tl King Street, St» Jehn N. B.

' Encourage Home Industries
H. B. Brand Hardwood Flooring is made by us 

here in St. John. Our machines and kilns are the very 
best that can be bought—and we stand behind the qual
ity of our production. Prices are most reasonable. Ask 
your contractor or carpenter.

Tel. M. 203% St.John,N.B.Haley Bros., Ltd.

French Ivory 
Toilet Articles

We have now a com
plete line of this exquisite 
wire in chaste designs, 
comprising:

Mirrors, Brushes, 
Clocks, Photo Frames, 
Trays and Manicuring 
Pieces of all kinds.
Make your selection 

now while the assortment 
is complete.

-McAVITY’S- 11-17 
King St

Thons 
M. 2540

NOW LANDING
CHOICE RED TAG 

COTTON SEED MEAL
36.6 p. «, Protein

_ , c H. PETERS' SONS, LIMITED

Im I %'%at> %

LUX

wm
w
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T POLITICAL NATURAL HISTORY Among Leaders 
In Cabinet of 
Premier Meighen

One of the Most Forceful and 
Active of die Group is Hon. 
Edmund Bristol.

ÜT
w

Mr-
\'S

V

m One of the most active and forceful 
of the Conservative political leaders 
in the Dominion is Hon. Edmund Bris
tol, Minister without portfolio, in the 
Meighen Government

I
V

1
/

i
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N

I z
fjpfpïrl
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President of the Conservative Asso

ciation of Toronto in 1696, in 1906 Mr. 
Bristol wae elected t>y acclamation to 
the House of Commons, and has repre
sented Centre Toronto continuously 
since, having been rè-lected in the 
contests of 1908, 1911 and 1917. Last 
session he was unanimously elected by 
his fellow-members Chairman for 
Central Ontario and is responsible for 
the Conservative campaign in that 
district and a member of the National 
Campaign Committee. In September 
he joined the Cabinet as a Minister 
withput portfolio.

Hon. Mr. Bristol has had a brilliant 
career. His early education was at 
Napanee High School and Upper Can
ada College. After graduating from 
Toronto University, with first class 
honors In classics, he won twô scholar
ships In law and was called to the bar 
in 1886. He was created a King's 
counsel by the Dominion Government 
in 1896 and by the Ontario Govern
ment in 1908, and is a recognized 
authority on corporation and interna
tional law.

Mr. Bristol’s university friends el
ected him in 1896 president of the Uni
versity College Literary and Scientific 
Society. In the business world today 
he is a director of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, Ltd., and of Canada 
Steamship Lines, Ltd. As a repre 
sentatlve of the Toronto Board of 
Trade he was in London in 1912 to at
tend the meeting of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire, and in 1917 
he was the special representative in 
England of the Canadian Minister of 
Marine on all mattermaffecting Cana
dian shipping.

Mr. Bristol to of United Empire Loy- 
aliat stock, having been bom at Nap
anee, Ontario, the son of A. S. Bristol, 
M. D. Mrs. Bristol is the- daughter 
of the late Mr. Justice Armour, of the 
Supreme Court of Canada. Theilhome 
is at 179 Beverley street, Toronto.

Mr. Bristol is a member of the 
Church of England and a number of 
well known clubs, including the Con
stitutional Club, London, England, 
York Club. Toronto; Mount Royal, 
Montreal, and Rideau. Ottawa. His re
creations are riding and golt

A
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The Crfcbis a peculiar shell-fish. It crawls backwards and calls itself progressive.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF NEW
BRUNSWICK IN CONVENTION

HEALING CREAM
Quickest relief

FOR HEAD COEDS Gather at Fredericton Over Hundred Strong—Three Strong 
Addresses on Opening Day—Health Matters of School 
Rooms Taken up by Minister of Health.

Golds and catarrh yield like magic 
to soothing, healing, antiseptic cream 
that penetrates through every air pas
sage and relieves swollen, inflamed 
membranes of nose and throat. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up and 
you can breathe freely. Hawking and 
snuffling stop. Don’t stay stuffed up 
and miserable.

Get a small bottle of Ely'e Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
little in the nostrils and get instant 
relief. Millions endoree this remedy 
known for more than fifty years.

Fredericton, N. B., Not. 17—The 
N. B. Sbhool Trustees Convention 
this afternoon heard three addresses 
upon various topics connected with 
education at the present time, and 
afterward took the first step toward 
permanent organization by appointing 
a committee of fifteen, one from each 
county, which will report later upon 
the selection of officers and a per
manent executive of six. A constitu
tion and by laws will be framed later.

Those who spoke this afternoon 
were Hon. W. F. Roberts, Minister of 
Health, upon “The Scholar and his 
Schoolhouse,"; Dr. B. C. Foster of 
Fredericton, president of the N. B. 
Teachers’ Association, on “The Func
tion of the Teachers' Association In 
Educational Progress”, and J. Stirling 
King, of Hartland, Secretary of the 
Carleton County Trustees* Associa, 
tlon, on "The Trustees* Association, or 
a New and Better Vision of Education
al Progress.” It was noticeable in the 
papers of Dr. Foster and Mr. King that 
divergent tiews upon the question of 
teachers' salaries and increases In

Registration of members took place 
and in the afternoon one hundred and 
five delegates signed the book.

the rural school districts and not the 
cities, towns and larger villages.

By one of the leading papers of the 
province he noticed that the organisa
tion of the Carleton County Trustees’ 
Association had produced good results 
all over the province. The demands 
of the teachers for salaries up to the 
new schedule, made early in the sum
mer, eased off considerably. Mr. King 
said that some rural districts in Car
leton County were hard pressed finan
cially and could not even pay their 
teachers without borrowing.

The speaker referred to the assess
ment valuation problem, and to the 
school book question. *In connection 
with the latter Mr. King said that 
school books for the ordinary schools 
were too often selected by high school 
teachers or others who had higher 
education.

Mr. King made an appeal for an 
education which would equip for the 
general purposes of life. The mother 
was in the position to be the best 
teacher of the child who was with 
her much more than with the teach
er. A good education for the mother 
would be of the utmost value.

iiiimiiini 2 Hi m
it.

TOBACCO

CLOSING OF NAVIGATION. A V
The Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany announces that -freight will be 
accepted for routing via Port Mc- 
(Nicoll, Lake and Rail, to Port Arthur, 
Fort William, Ont, and points West 
thereof, up to and including the fol
lowing dates:—
From Stations East of Megantic

November 22nd.
From Stations East of Mont

real to Quebec and Meg an
tic, November ....

From Stations Montreal and 
West to Windsor, Ont, in
cluding branches,

TO UNVEIL MEMORIAL.
^Sydney, N. S., Nov. 17—Colonel 

ftiDn Pringle, of this city, has been 
rién^ted to unveil the war veterans’ 
memorial at St Stephen. N. B., on 
Sunday.

Tin

........... 25th.
Weddings

And you get the same 
fine flavor-the same fine 
rich taste - the same fine 
satisfaction- that made 
STAB the favorite A 
Shewing Tobacco Æ 
all over Canada

..November 29th.
Withers—Withers.

A quiet wedding was performed yes
terday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
G. E. Withers, 193 Hazen street, by 
the Rev. Herbert E. Thomas, when 
Miss Susie L. Withers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Withers, and 
Frederick W. Withers, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Withers of Fairfield, 
were united in marriage. The bride 
was unattended. Miss Frances Withers 
sister of the bride, played the wed
ding march. The happy couple will 
spend their honeymoon on a abort 
tour of the province, and later will 
make their home in the city. The 
groom is employed with the New 
Brunswick Construction Company at 
Miisquaah. The bride received many 
beautiful and useful gifts from her 
friends.

Dr. B. C. Foster of Fredericton, Pre
sident F. N. B. Teachers’ Association, 
delivered the next address. He stated iMinister of Health.

Hon. W. F. Roberts taking as his ,, _
subject “The Scholar and His School- t?at lf the alm of a Trustees Associa

tion was to keep teachers salaries 
down, and that of the Teachers’ As
sociation was to boost salaries, there 
never would be any getting together 
on a common ground. He doubted if 
the general expression of opinion that 
education was the most important 
thing had any active support. There 
were many instances of men clamor
ing about the underpaid teacher, but, 
in the legislature or the school board, 
they didn't fall over themselves trying 
to get the teacher an increased salary.

Dr. Foster mentioned in detail in
cidents leading up to the adoption of 
a salary schedule by the Teachers’ 
Association, and claimed that the at- 
tention of many school boards was be
ing drawn to the question of salaries, 
The maximum of the schedule. In 
many cases, had been exceeded. There 
was still great room for Improvement 
In the general attitude towards edu
cation, and conditions would not be of 
the best as long as there existed In 
the province Trustee boards which 
would wreck a school to save two or 
three hundred dollars In salaries 

In general there had been an even- 
ing up of salaring. The drain of teach- 
ers to the other provinces must be 
■topped. Dr. Foster eald that there 
were numerous ways of aiding educa
tion mere effectively than directing ef
forts toward keeping teachers’ salar
ies down. Among suggestions which 
he offered were a longer period of 
training for teachers and the estab-

I
house” delivered a very interesting 
address. He stated that education and 
health were tlie chief corner slopes 
of the nation and in the schoolhouse 
an Inseparable. The schoolhouse, 
apart from the church, should be the 
best institution in the community. It 
the regulations of the school manual 
were lived up to there would be no 
necessity of delivery of addresses such 
as that which he was giving.

The fact that health education 
not being carried out was filling the 
almshouse, the gaofls and the asylums. 
Hon. Dr. Roberts dealt with some of 
the conditions which showed that 
health education was not being car
ried out. Dealing with the require- 
ments of the modern school room, the 
speaker outlined the appliances which 
might be expected. He had been 
prised to find in the school manual 
that scales and measuring rods should 
be in every school house. He did not 
know where to find them. They should 
exist, nevertheless. They were 
nected with the important matter of 
under nutrition of children. Hon. Dr. 
Roberts also referred to the condition 
of outhouses which frequently exists 
in connection with schools. His de
partment had asked for a report on 
all railway outhouses In the province. 
The report had been surprising and 
improved conditions would follow. The 
same should be done with the schools 
In that connection he urged that there 
be more frequent visits of trustees 
to the rural and'other schools.

Concluding his address Hon. Dr. 
Roberts pointed out the responsibil
ity of the school trustee for the com
ing generation.

in

Obituary Oeeulatory.
He—What shape is a kiss ?

I don’t know.
He—Well, give me one, and we’ll 

call it square.

ODD FACTS.
Hathaway-Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Hathaway 
returned yesterday afternoon from 
Boston On Wednesday they attended 
the marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Miriam D. Hatheway. to W. Milner 
Wood, formerly of Newport, R. L, but 
now a resident of this city The mar
riage ceremony was performed by Rev, 
H. B. B. Speight, and among the guests 
were Miss Grace Hatheway, Virginia, 
and Mrs Bertha Hugo. Mr. and Mrs.’ 
Wood will come to this city after 
spending a week in Boston.

Sh Beds, tables, chairs and stools are 
shown in Egyptian carvings as far 
back as 4000 B. C. _______________

A. L. Hslnlng
Word has been received of the death 

in Saskatoon of A. L. Haining, eldest 
son of William Haining of Fredericton. 
He is survived by his wife, one eon 
and two daughters, all in the weat; hts 
father, two sisters and three brothers 
reside in Fredericton. Mr. Haining 
lived in St. John for eomfe years and 
was with Emerson and Fisher, Limit-

*1sur

LUX i
Give Waterman’sed.

for Voiles, Linens, 
Batistes, Cottons

Do not think of 
LUX aa a cleanser for 
only georgettes, 
chiffons, tricolettes, ' 
crepe-de-chin ei. The 
bubbly LUX lather 
means double life to 
anything you can wash 
—anything that pure 
water will not harm. 
Chiffon or linen, it’s 
all the same — use 
LUX.

LUX free 
booklet, “The 
Care of Dainty 
Clothes” lent 
on request.

Funerals this Christmas. The Incomparable quality, attractive 
finish, variety or styles and- durability of Waterman’s 
Ideal Fountain Pen have made it particularly welcome as 
a gift at Christmas time. Our line is complete, and 
we’d like you to see it Call at any time.

Barnes & Co., Ltd.

lishment of a chair of pedagogy ut the 
University of N. B.

Organization
The convention proceeded to organ

ization.
J. Sterling King, of Hartland, was 

elected Secretary pro tem
On motion et F. M. Anderson, of 

Campbellton, seconded by M. A. Kel
ly, it was decided to have President, 
Vice President and Secretary and a 
pro tem executive of 16 members con
sisting of one from each county to 
frame a constitution and report.

County representatives were elected 
as follows:—

Kings—P. F. Blanchett. Rothesay.
Queene—J. L. Allingham, Hartland.
Sunbury—Osman Sewell.
Ytork—-Dr. Robertson.
Carleton—J. Stirling King.
Victoria—William Cuffley, Wapske.
Albert—A. B. Lander.
St. John—S. Bradshaw.
Madawaskai—Mr. Belanger. ~
Kent—Mr. JaDet,
Westmorland—Leo OTiera.
Restlgouche—F. M. Anderson Camp

bell ton.
Gloucester—Mr. Rohiehaud.
Charlotte—John F. Calder.
Northumberland—Dr. Nicholson.

The funeral of Andrew Henneberry
was held yesterday morning from his 
late residence, 29 Carleton street, to 
the Cathedra! tor high mass of re
quiem by Rev. S« Oram. Interment 
was in the Old Catholic cemetery.

Teachers* Salaries
J. Stilling King, of Hartland, Sec

retary of the Carleton County Trus
tees* Association, was the next speak
er. He congratulated Dr. W. S. Car 
ter. Chief Supt. of Education upon 
the success attending the convention 
and the excellence of the programme. 
Mr. King proceeded to outline the cir 
cumstancee which preceded the erg- 
anisatlon of the Carleton County Trus
tees Association. The effort of the N. 
B. Teachers* Association to put with 
effect a second increased salary sche
dule was the prime factor. There was 
a strong antagonism in the country 
districts to Increased salaries, aid he 
wishes to state that the salary ques
tion was one which eonoarnad chiefly

1
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We have now a com
plete line of this exquisite 
ware in chaste designs, 
comprising:

Mirrors, Brushes, 
Clocks, Photo Frames, 
Trays and Manicuring 
Pieces of all kinds.

Make your selection 
now while the assortment 
is complete.

W

/ory
Articles

DURING RECENT YEARS
We were obliged, to turn away many 
prospective students for want of apace

In
apeoe for enlarging and we will be 
able to accomodate all applicant».

No better time far entering the*

Band for New Catalogue.

JIB1‘Si
r

Oysters, Clam»,
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

If
SMITH'S FISH MARKET

in Up and get ready for the 
ay trade.
AT TOUR SERVICE

ÏLECTRIC Go.
CONTRACTORS « renMAlN ST.

Dme Industries
>od Flooring is made by us 
ichines and kilns arc the very 
md we stand behind the qual- 
rices are most reasonable. Ask 
riter.

reL"-S St. John, N. B.

id Machine Works, Ltd.
and Machiniste.

"Phone West 598

G. H. WARING. Manager.

JA BELTING c ?

lgth—Very Little Stretch

BATHER BELTING
ish Oak Tanned

EATHER
MANUFAC

TURERS
eet, St John. N. & Box 702.
LIMITED

vv

ITY’S- 11-17 
King St

Some Overcoats Are Good Looking
and nothing more. Others yield long wear but sacrifice

good appearance.

$ut man find in the easy winter coats from this shop a combination of smart- 
ntss and a surprising amount of hard, rugged wear.

Warmth yoa expect is in each garment.

Priori 935, 940, 945, 950, 900

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
mtnoo tas»

•t. John, N. Bo

f

A Gift
for
the X

Home
ART GLASS
in the form of a hand
some window for the liv
ing room, hall or etair- 
way, would make the 
home eo much more at
tractive and invttlngr 
For deeigns and quota
tions, 'phone

Main 3000

Murrey A Gregory, Ltd.

GILMOUR’S
Featuring

20th CENTURY BRAND
FINE TAILORED CLOTHES FOR MEN

V

TAILORED

“The Clothes with a National 
Reputation for Style Mid Quality”

READY-FORySERVICE
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE

Worn by Good Dressers from Coast to Coast.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING ST.

LUX
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City League Basketball S 
tion is Cleared Up — 
nouncement Made.I £

f

à The negotiations between the 1 
<1 A. Senior Basketball teams re 
log their personnel for the 
League hhve been brought to a 
eeesful conclusion The foilowin# 
nouncemeût by the committee de 
with She matter (G. E. Barbour, < 
Warwick, and W. Bowie) clean 
the situation

The oo&imlttee finds that the A 
■were Justified In asking that : 
team be strengthened—their sole 
*i°8 equitable balancing of the Y

?

C. A. teams.
The committee are convinced 

there was no desire on the par 
either the Alerts or Seniors to n 
en the blood-thirsty Trojans. 
Trojans are now satisfied that t 
was no sucfh
willing to allow Flemming to 
for the Alerts and agree that thl 
the fair thing to do. The Set 
consent to allow their man a 1st 
play for the Alerts.

Now that the matter has been 
ally adjusted and keen competitioc 
cured, this season promises to bt 
even more successful one than 
last The league opens at the Y. 
C. A. on Wednesday, the 23rc 
November, when the Y. M. C. I. 
termediates meets' the BL Da 
team.

In the Senior eE5Çue the Y. M 
* A. Seniors will meet the Y. M. C

rorm Maritime 

Rugby Uni(

Intention, and they

I

Truro, N. S„ Nov. 17—A Marit 
rugby union to be affiliated with* 
Bugby Union of Great Britain
formed by representatives of the I 
by Clubs here this morning. An ami 
ment that the Maritime rugby ut 
be affiliated with the Canadian Ru 
League, was moved by Mont Has 
■of Dalhouale University, and supp 
ed by the St John delegates» but 
defeated.

The officers elected
President—C. R. Chipman, Warn 

.ers, Halifax; Chas. Me Vicar, Ç 
donla, c; H-» vice-president; W. ,

urrajf, Hillfax, secretary treastrt 
M. Haslam, Dalhousie; J. Mad 
aid, New Glasgow; Wm. McBe 
Moncton; and Dr. Ira Yeo. Charlo 
town, executive.

i

M

Schedules For 

City Basketba

The following schedules have k 
decided on for the Senior sect 
and Intermediate section of the C 
Basketball Leagues:

Senior Section
if Wednesdays on Y. M. C. A. floor. 

» Saturdays on Y. M. C. L floor. 
Nov. 28—Y. M. 0. A. Seniors vs. 

M. C. L
26—Alerte va Trojans. , 
JS-rY. M. C. I. v®. Trojans. 

•Dec. 3—Y. M. C. A. Seniors i 
Alerts

7—Trojans vs. Y. M. C. 
Seniors.

10— Y. M. C. I. vs. Alerts.
14—Trojans vs. Alerts.
17— Y. M. C. L vs. Y. M. C. .

Seniors.
«Jan. fit—Alerta vs. Y. M, C. A. Si 

lore
7—Trojans VS, Y. M. C. I.

11— Alerte va Y. AL C. I.
14—Trojans vs. Y. o. C., 

Senlprs.
18— Y. M. O. I. yb. Y. M. C-

21—Trojans va Alerte.
26—Trojans vs. Y. M. O- 
afr—Y. M.. O. A. Seniors v 

Alerte.
Féb. 1—Y. Jd. O. A. Seniors v 

Trojans.
*-^Y. M. 0.1, vs. Alerts. 
8—Trbjana va. Alerte 

11—Y. M. C. A. Seniors v, 
Y. M. a L

16—Alerte vs. Y. M. C. A. Ses*i ion.
18—Trojans vs. Y. M. O. I. 
23-T. M. <
35—Trojans

C. I. vs. Alerte, 
vs. Y. M. O. 1

Seniors.
Intermediate Section.

Wednesdays on Y. M. C. A floor. 
Saturdays on Y. 81. C. L floor 

Nov. 38—Y. M. C. 1. vs. St. David*! 
26—Outlaws re. Business Boy 
30—Y. M. O. A. vs. High Scho 

Dec. 3—St. Jude's vs. St. George’i
7— St. .David’s va. Y. M. C. À

10— Busin 
14—Outlaws vs. St Jude's.
17— High School ve. Y.M.C.l 

Jan. 4—Y. M. C. A. vs. Y. M. C I.
, 7—Outlaws te. St George’s.

11— Business Boys va St Jade 
14—fit David's v». High Schoc
18— St Jude’s vs. St George’i
21— Y. M. C. A. vs. Hig

School
25— Business Boys va Outlawi 
28—Y. M. C. I. vs St. David’s.

. 1—High School vs. Y. M. C. 1 
4—Outlaws vs. St Jude’s.
8— St George’s vs. Businas 

Boys.
11—6t. David’s vs. Y.M.C.A. 
16—High School va St. David1 
18—St. Jude’s vs. Business Boy
22— St George’s va. Outlaws,
26— X. M. C. L a MtG.;

va. St. George*!

?
:
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WEAK HEArK
Orphanage Home 

Matron Honored

KITCHEN LOGIC

Mendeë * concentrated W 
by scientific means. } 

ffl* extraordinary beating 
a skin-purifyiny powers to

L rVainBuk

NERVES BADLYUCtr over ooffee may be wed to
flavor gelatin, icing or Ice cream. SHATTEREDI "Whipped cream or marshmallow a 
we mice served with hot chocolate.
< After-dinner coffee should be served

I Silver Anniversary for Miss 
Annie Cecil Frost—Presen
tations and Addresses.

Many a woman 4ho should be 
strong end healthy, fnQ of life end 
energy is bound by the *a cklas of
ill-health.

Some disease or constitutional die- 
tnrbance has left Its mark In the flora* 
of a weak heart shattered nerves, hn-

hnestei

Fine Concert At 
Seamen’s Mission

C. McCallum, Blind Musician, 
Assisted by Local Talent, 
Delighted Large Audience.

Lecture And
Recital Given

Ladies’ Assn, of 

Natural History

; In smell cups without cream.
Rice ig delicious boiled in milk and 

served with sugar and cinnamon.
One can both cook and serve cus

tards and casseroles in glass dishes.
The odor of fruit is a fairly safe In

dication of its freshness and sweet-

Last evening In the Protestant 
Orphanage Home on Brittain SL a 
Silver Anniversary for Miss Annie 
Cecil Frost, the Matron, was held in 
the form of a surprise party. Miss 
Frost was Invited out for uinner and 
brought back to the home and there 
found her many friends awaiting her.

The president of the Board of Di
rector*, of the Home, D. C. Clark, led 
the guests into the large room and 
acted as master of ceremonies for the 
evening. Those present included the 
members of the present boari and 
relatives of members who have since 
passed away, and charter members of 
40 years’ standing were also there. 

Presented With Address
Mrs. W. E. Raymond read a ueauti- 

ful illuminated address which was 
presented to Miss Fros* by the pres-i 
dent. At the head of the address was 
an affectionate tribute of respect ami 
loyalty from members of the Board of 
Directors of the St. John Protestant 
Orphanage Home to Miss Annie Cecil 
Fro®.*, November 17th, 1921.

On the first page were three versed 
in g-oCU as follow*:—the first letter of 
each line being a letter of the name.

Achievement. Love, Inspired.
Now brings this tribute due;
Nation work required
In Cbildlife cared toy you.
Evolving sacred purpose 

(To your duty true.)

pevèrished blood and en 
condition of'the whole system.Fine Programme Enjoyed Un

der Auspices of Central 
Baptist Y. P. A.

} Last of Coprae of Fall Lectures 
Given by Mrs. John Me- 
Avity.

in
WILBURN’S

King’s Daughters 

Hold Semi-Annual

It la a good Idea to typewrite your 
favorite receipts and file them ^way.

An excellent luncheon is cream 
scup, toasted bread «ticks and a 
sweet dessert.

The thrifty housewife scrapes ev
ery bit of better from the bowl with 
a epeitula.

PrunO-andbarley soup, flavored 
slightly with lemon, is a g*cod cold 
weahher soup.

Coffee may be used as ^he liquid In 
spice or ginger cakes. It gives a very 
nice flavor.

Chopped pineapple and banannas 
make a most palatable mixture for 
shortcake filling.

HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
they will find a remedy that w01 ■ ap
ply food for the exhausted nerves, <me 
that- will strengthen and regulate the 
weak heart and Invigorate the whole

A lecture and recital w*e given un
der the auspices of the Cintrai Bap
tist Young People’s Association In the 
school robm 
Church last evening by A. U. Bran- 
der, baritone, assisted by Miss Elisa
beth Good, reader, and Mrs. J- C. 
Rayworth, pianist.

Despite the unfavorable weather, 
the concert was well patronized by 
an appreciative audience. The pro
gramme follows:—Songs, A Red, Red 
Rose, F. L. Hastings ; Love Me or 
Not (17 Century) Secchi; Hindoo 
Prayer. Bemberg; Little Boy. Good 
Night. Mary Turner Salter; Reading, 
Michael Strogoff. Songs, Douglas Gor
don. Lawrence Kellie; Bois Epais. 
(1f.th Century) Lully; I Remember 
Meeting You. Hermann Lohr: Death 
and the Malden. Schubert ; All In an 
April Evening. Michael Diack. Plano. 
Autumn. Hendricks: Impromptu. Rein- 
hold. Reading. Sally Arm’s Experien
ces. Songs. Absence. Alfred Little: 
An Echo. C. B. Hawley; Nora, Robert 
S. Plgott.

A very successful concert which 
was largely attended, was given In 
the Spamen’s Mission last everting 
by C. McCallum, the blind musician, 
assisted by local talent.

Mr. McQallum, who is a graduate 
of the Halifax School for the Blind, 
Is not only a talented pianist, but also 
performs on the violin and cornet. 
November 17th has always been an 
open date for his benefit at the Mis
sion, and this year it was made pos
sible by the generosity >f the National 
Liberal-Conservative Association al
lowing him the use of the auditorium 
which they have taken over during 
the present campaign.

The programme carried out was as 
follows:
Chorus by the company.
Piano duet—R. Nldhole and C. Mc

Callum.
Vocal solo

Na-The Ladles Association of the 
tural History Society met yesterday 
afternoon in the Scteiety rooms with 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, the president, in the 
chair. The last of the course of fall 
lectures was given by 
Avity who spoke on “Here and There 
in New Brunswick,” The talk was Il
lustrated with many beautiful lant
ern slides of parts of the province.

A parse was presented to Dr. Mac 
Intoeh by Mrs. W. H. Shaw on behalf 
of the Ladles Association.

The lectures will recommence after 
the holidays and will be carried on 
until the spring.

f^Mrs. W. W. Pearse, 14 Beaton St.» 
Toronto, Ont, writes:—H was left 
with a weak heart and Inarm don 
condition from the “flu.” My news 
were badly shattered, and I had 
pains around my heart I could API 
sleep much at night. I took several- 
doctors’ medicines without getting any 
better. My husband got me to try Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and af
ter I took one box I got reHet, and 
after taking eix boxes I have been 
well and not bothered since." j 

1 Price, 60c. a box at all dealer* cn 
matted direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburo Oou, Limited, Toronto,

of the Central Baptist Programme in Charge of 
Doorkeeper's Circle—"Sweet 
and Sour Shower."

Mrs. John Mc-

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Kings Daughters Guild was held last 
evening In the Guild Home on. Chip- 
man Hill.

Mrs. C. A. Clarke presided, and the 
devotional exercises werb lead by Mrs 
J. F. Flaglor, The programme yr&* In 
charge of the Door Keepers’ Circle. 
Mrs. W. B. Peck gave several read
ings, Miss Mildred Buetin, a vocal sclo 
and Miss Alicia Heales, a piano solo. 
The refreshment committee was con
vened by Mrs. Stamers of the ’in Hhi 
Name Circle.”

The occasion marked the "Sweet

MEETING POSTPONED.
The general women’s meeting called 

for Monday evening, Nov. 21, at the 
*'semen's Mission, in the interests of 
the National Liberal Conservative 
Party, has been postponed until Wed 
nesday evening. Nov. 23. owing to the 
candidates accepting the invitation of 
the G. W. V. A. to address them on 
Monday evening.

Out.

4 7,
A DIPLOMATIC HUSBAND.

M Mrs. F. Le.ilte 
Duet—Miss Helen Burns and C, Mc

Callum.
Vocal solo .. Miss Melphlne Crummel 
Quartette

<5 The lady Is sensitive on the subject 
of her deficient orthography and her 

j demands for Information as to cor-
her ot bottles of pickle, were aoaatea'j^.^* f X

Itlon.
One day, as she was writing a letter 

at her desk, she glanced up to ask:
"Henry, do you spell ‘graphic’ with 

one T or two ?”
“My dear," was the diplomatic re

ply, 'if you’re going to use any, you 
might as well use two."

4c Middleton, Middleton, 
Bushian and McCallum.

Recitation............Miss Hazel Bushfan
Duet..................Ethel and Pearl Boyd
Piano Solo 
Solo....Headaches Gone

by the members to the matron and 
girls of the Guild Home who were 
their guests.

Arrange the wool in an even layer 
between two pieces of cheese cloth, 
whip the edges together, and tack or 
quilt through both cheesecloth and 
wool to hold the latter in place. Then 
make a second cover of pretty wash
able goods In harmony with the room 
where the comfort is to be used. The 
outer cover can be taken off and 
washed when necessary, and file wotf

and sympathetic considérai, ion. To no 
child has ever come the loneliness of 
isolation—no little barque has b»vn 
sent forth to weather the storm of life 
on an unknown sea. But to each, 
comfort and confidence has been in
spired with Love. Mercy and Ktnd- 

You are the careful. watchM
gardner. keeping fresh and blooming. filling will last for years, 
with the sunshine of your love and thv Homemade wool comforts furnish 

of Divine Inspiration thohe one more example among many home 
economies that can be effected bÿ fol 
lowing the ways of our grandmothers. 
The price of wool is relatively low just 
now so that it is a good opportunity 
for many families to make these com-

..................C. McCallum
.. ..Mltis Lena Adamson
........... Mrs. A. Middleton

Bra 111 le Reading R. Nichols with music

Care brings crosses many,
E'en the sunshine glad 
Crosses light and heavy

(From the Master's Hand. 
Illness wrought its burden 
Love can understand.

Solo, "Two legs for short distances and 
four legs for long ones” is the common 
method of transportation In China. Al
though railways railways and steam
ships are coming Into service, camels 
and donkey trains are still frequently

Perhaps you can imagine what 
this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
years.

I ntenp lesion.
Chorus by the company

J. ..Stella Burns 
Mrs. F. McAleer 
. .Kathleen Price

Solo
Reading 
Solo.7 .
Gramatlcal Sketch .. . .L. Middleton 

#. Beatrice Price 
Recitation .. . .Miss Lena Adamson 

L. Middleton 
Ç. McCallum

Fraught with joy of greeting 
Responsive in all hearts 
Of this “silver" meeting ;
Sincerity imparts 

! To Matron. Mother, Comrade, 
(Annie Cecil Frost).

! The above was written by Mrs. Ray- 
j mond for the address.

The Address 
■ My Dear Miss Frost : 
i This auspicious occasion brings 
together not only present members ci 

! the Board of Directors but also thoi.) 
who have been in office and retired 
with a sense of suite-faction of the 
broadening and developing of this ex
cellent work for little children. Thy 
twenty-five years of splendid womanly 
service that dignified and sanctified 
out oo-operation with your loving vf 
forts of discipline and tuteHage result
ant in the sending forth into desirable 
private homes 
lovable, tractable and trained In all 
Christian virtues. In this home lift 
directed by you the 1 Utile ones have 

| found the security otf motherly love

Read about it in this latter. 
Mrs. Tena A. Smith. Country 

Harbor Cross Roads, N. S.,
waters
tender, fragile flowers entrusted to 
vf ur care. Some, 
others perhaps, here and there grow
ing too rapidly for the future need 
but all gently touched with the linger
ing. affectionate, guiding hand and 
guarded from the encroaching weeds 
or the winds’ cruel blast. We sincere
ly and prayerfully hope that your 
place In the home may bring the 
greatest happiness and that the years 
of health and prosperity may bring 
many joyous anniversaries.

Whereupon Mrs. Raymond handed 
the address to the president who pre
sented it to Miss Frost.

The veil worn by Rath, the yoablt- 
ess, into which Boai measured six 
measures of barley, was very different 
from the light article now worn by 
women. It was merely a square piece 
of cotton cloth.

Solo
frail than

Solo
Muffled Plano Solo.. 
Chorus by the company. 
National Anthem.

“1 feel that if anyone can recom- 
d Dr. Chase's medicines 1 certainly 

1 suffered for ten years from 
headaches, and although I took

all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. I became 

and run-down, and every- 
1 have ANNOUNCING

Two New Models
OF THE FAMOUS

very nervous
thing seemed to trouble me. 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase s 

de an en-Nerve Food and it has mac 
tirely new person of me. I 

not have lived without it. I 
do not have one headache now for 
every hundred 1 used to have, and 
nerves arc 
weighed 109

now I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
treatment has done lor me, 1 cannot 
too highly recommend it to others.

1 could

my
good and strong. I just 

r* pounds when I began 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and

i »AiSiiS,S
Purse of Gold

Mrs. David McLennan, one of the 
charter members ai the Board pre
sented Mies Frost with a beautiful 
purse which was the gift of Mrs. J. 
E. Secord, and contained 1100 in gold 
which was donated by present and 
past members of the Board and rela
tives of those that have passed away.

Another preeentetion was made by 
Mrs. F. Murray to Miss Frost o? a

COchildren who were
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 

a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. BRUNSWICK

fnfl
v DESIGN Jf

beautiful bouquet of red roses. 11 All Phonographs In One”Rev. H. A. Cody.

The Fascinating Story of
Good Government

The Rev. H. A. Cody made & very 
stirring and feeling address and con
sidered it a great privilege to be 
present and join in the heartfelt trib
ute not only to Mis» Froet but also to 
the members of the board who have 
worked with such wonderful co-opera
tion with the 
twenty-five years Is a long time and 
much has happened, and spdke of the 
work of scientists and the great 
strides that have been made In world 
work and of the great service ren
dered by caring, for the minds of the 
children. Here Mr. Cody quoted a 
piece from Proverbs: “Many daugh
ters have done virtuously, but thou 

her the fruit

The extraordinary value presented in these two New Models represent 
an actual saving to you of $20.00 to $40.00. The first of these beautiful 
new models have just arrived from the factory. They are superb—em
bodying as they do, not only Brunswick quality in cabinet work (for 
which the Brunswick Co. has been famous for generations) but also 
EVERY exdusve patented feature that has placed the Brunswick in such 
demand—including the famous ULTÔNA and ALL WOOD Oval Horn.

MADE IN CANADA

Model 207 $185

Both these Models include the 
following without Extra Charge 

All-Wood Oval Horn, 
Single Diaphragm Ultona. 
Brunswick Guaranteed 
Double Spring Motor. 
Automatic Stop.
Tone Modifier. 
Automatically Balanced 

Lid.
200 Steel Needles.
1 jewclpoint for Edison 

Records.
1 Sapphire point for Pathe 

Records.
Choice of Mahogany êc 

Genuine Fumed Oak.

matron. He said

TOLD AT A

iONE YEAR TO PAYGeneral Public Meeting
excelleth them all. Give 
ot her hand and let her own works 
praise her In the gates."

To make it possible for ANY home to secure one of these new Models 
NOW, dealers are offering special terms for a few days. A small cash 
payment with one whole year to pay the balance, will put either of these 
models in your home at once.

Temperance Hall
“In-As-Much."

A very lovely piece of poetry which 
was composed toy Mr. Cody fofl the 
occasion was read by him, called "In- 
As-Mueh”:
Five and twenty years of service, 

Five and twenty years ai care.
Five and twenty years of watching, 

Five and twenty years of prayer, 
Formed for thee a name of honor. 

Wreathed tor thee a garland çâre.

Five and twenty years ofTralnlng 
Little lives in duties’ way.

Five and twenty years of grinding 
Le A their little feet should stray. 

Five and twenty years of patience. 
Line on line and day by day.

EAIRVILLE
Friday, Nov. 18,8 p.m.

XmasADDRESSES BY

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Col. Murray MacLaren,

Candidates of National Liberal and Conservative Party 
for St. JohnrAlbert.

Offer
Or if you want to «scare one 
of these Models for Christ
ines, call and select the 

which you wish. Pay 
only S3.00 cash and $3.00 
weekly., and the Brunswick 

select will be deliv
ered Christinas Eve.

« » The AH-Wood
Ova! Horn

ThoFive and twenty years of loving. 
Open hearts and willing hand,

Five and twenty years of building 
Moulding, forming as you planned. 

Jewels for the Master's sérvlce. 
Subject for our King and Land.

Ultona
) The remarkable tonal 

quality of the Brunswick 
Is achieved through this 
patented all-wood oval 
horn, which not only pro
vides proper acoustic sup
port for the tone-wave*

The Brunswick Is the only 
Phonograph that can play 
all makes of record pro
perly. This Is done with 
the Ultona, which by a 
simple turn, without at
tachments or extras, has 
the proper point, weight 
and position for each rec-

So tonight accept our tribute, 
though it be, 
greater tribute 

Has the Lord reserved for thee. 
'Tn-as-mueh as you have done it, 

You have dohe It unto Me.”
Other Addresses.

y°*Far unworthy 
Knowing that aALSO AT A *« EXACT D 

DESIGN v 5

MADE IN CANADAGeneral Women’s Meeting
Seamen’s Mission, Prince William Street

Wednesday, Nov. 23, 8 p. m.

but amplifiée them with
out distortion or confu
sion.Model 210 $220 ord.His Worship Mayor Schofield spoke 

for the citizens of the city, followed 
by the Rev. Nell McLaughlan for the 
Methodists, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson for 
the Baptists, Rev. F. B. Dowling for 
the Presbyterians, Rev R. A. Arm
strong for the Anglicans,

Miss Frost responded to these trib
utes to her ta an affectionate and 
feeling manner, after which the child
ren marched In two by two 
the room and sang.

While the refreshments wore being 
served the children sang their 
ing prayer.

The refreshments w

Let Your Ears Be the Judge ! ! Hear—Then Compare I It 
at your nearest Dealer listed below

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 King SI*i
The same speakers and a message from prominent 

women—All invited.
i MONCTON—C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Limited. 

FREDERICTON—Colwell & Jennings.
WOODSTOCK—F. O. Creighton.
ST^OTEpira^-B^anan. Bros. ,

AMHERST. N. S.—D. E* Perks.
The *ns!cat Wesehsodlss «sise Ce. gels Canadian Distributers. 71S Drusumwd Bids. Rostraal,

LED. TILLEY,
General Chairmen. the lady dteectoes end sU

was boras by the bond of directors 
and mener contrasted fcy then for 
U* special

Cutkura Soap I 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin j

FOR WOMEN
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WEAK HEAR : j ,
•nr^m'Vii i..... 7

* 1NERVES BADLY
SHATTERED

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONMany a woman 4ho ihonlfl be 
•trodg and healthy, ton of life and 
energy la beend by the toacklee ofi
Ill-health.

Some disease or constitutional dis- 
torbance has left Its mark In the tornj 
of a weak heart, shattered nerves, tm- 

hanstaipeverlshed blood and an 
condition of'the whole system.

■
AH The Teams Are 

In The Agreement
Bowling Results

In Local Leagues

DALHOUSIE WON CHAMPIONSHIP 

FROM U. N. B. BY SCORE 20 TO 0
Reason Gven ForIn Thistle Curling Hilton Belyea Gets 

The Cirleton Rink

MILBtfRN*8
HEART AND NERVE PILLS 

they will find a remedy that wOl sap 
|»ly food for the exhausted nervea, one 
that- will strengthen and regulate the 
weak heart and Invigorate the whole

The U. N. B. Defeat Club Annual
lal

City League Basketball Situa
tion is Cleared Up — An
nouncement Made.

Y M C I LEAGUE
Dalhousie Swamped Opponents in the Scrim and Back Field 

Covered in Fine Styl
New Brunawickers Play a Distinct Disappointment

Fredericton Followers Say 
Team Handicapped by Be
ing Unable to Practice.

Arranged for Additional 
Three Year Lease of Rink 
—Reports Received.

f^Mrs. W. W. Pours®, 14 Seaton St.4 
Toronto, Ont, writes:—H was left 
with a weak heurt and In a run don 
condition from the “flu.” My news 
were badly shattered, and I had 
pains around my heart I could API 
sleep mnch at night. I took seventf- 
doctors’ medicines without getting any 
better. My husband got me to try Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills, and af
ter I took one box I got relief, and 
after taking eix boxes I have been 
well and not bothered since." j 

1 Price, 60c. a box at all dealer* of 
matted direct on receipt of price bp 
The T. Milbura 0*. Limited, Toronto,

Champion Will Make Many 
Improvements—Will Also 
Build Public Baseball Park.

In the Y, M. C. I. House League 
aeries last night, the Sparrows won 
three points from the Eagles. The 
scores follow:

of Issue Was Never in Doubt—
feet f

i Sparrows.
Copp 99 86
QambUn .... 93 7$
Downey 
Harrington ..88 90
Brown .......... 74 97

The negotiations between the Y. M.
A. Senior Basketball teams regard

ing their personnel for the City 
League hhve been brought to a suc- 
«oesful conclusion The following an
nouncement by the committee dealing 
with the matter (G. E. Barbour, G. L. 
Warwick, and W. Bowie) clears up 
the situation

The committee finds that the Alerts 
were Justified in asking that their 
team be strengthened—their sole aim 
hing equitable balancing of the Y. M.

18 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17—The de

feat of the University of New Bruns
wick at Truro today by Dalhousie" by 
a one sided score to accounted for 
locaflly by the fact that U. N. B. has 
been out of the game for practically 
a fortnight and DaJh 
the top of form. It will be two weeks 
Friday since U. N. B. defeated Mt. 
Allison here and since that time,* on 
account of deep snow, the team has 
never been together for a practice. It 
to likely that for future seasons U. 
N. B. will ask that the date for the 
pipy off be not delayed to so late a 
date as In an average season there 
always Is risk of snow in this part of 
New Brunswick before this date.

This year has been exceptional, how
ever, snow now being as deep as it 
usually is at the New Year.

The Thistle Curling Club of this city 
held a largely attended meeting yes
terday evening at the Board cf Fire 
Underwriters offices, 41 Princess Bt. 
President R. S. Ritchie pres'ded as 
chairman

The club has arranged for an addi
tional three year lease of the rink 
which it haa last season, as from May 
1st next; and the members lock for
ward tc a yfery successful y»ar. Im
port art improvements have b-eu ef
fected in connection with the rink, 
and the report dï the Financial Cora- 
m tiee showed that a very satisfactory 
surplus waa standing to the credit of 
the club. Several new member* 
also admitted.

The following committees 
pointed: :

Mancgiog Committee—G. A. Stubbs, 
J W. Cameron, T. Albert Lin ton and 
John Courtney.

Match Committee—W. J. S. Myles, 
R. K. Crawford, J. A. Sinclair «md 
Dr. L. A. Langstroth.

Truro, N. S., Nov. 1%-flwamping appointment after what the spectators 
their opponents in the scrim and their bad been led to expect by their ore- 
backfield covering in fine style, the vious performances. Their scrim, quar- 
Tigers of Dalhousie University were tern and halves were outplayed by the 
victorious today over the rugby flf- Tigers. Although equally as heavy as 
teen of University of New Brunswick the Gold and Black they could not 
by a score of 30 to 0. control the bail, the passing of their

backs was erratic, and time after time 
they were nailed In their tracks by 
the fast folowtng up of the Dal for 
wards.

The speed skaters of the city will 
not lack quarters to train this winter 
owing to the activities of Hilton Sel
ves, the New England and Maritime 
sculling champion, and a skater of 
considerable repute himself.

Hilton has secured the interest of 
Isaac Griffith in Che Carleton open 
air rink and intends catering t 
needs of the speed men this*wlii

The present band room is to be dou
bled in sise, and in addition to spa
cious ladies and gents dressing; rooms 
a check room, where hot drinks w<n 
also be served, and four rubbing 
boards will be installed for the bene
fit of the speed skaters.

The school children are to -be al
lowed on the Ice free on school days 
from 2 to 5 o’clock, but w||J -be ob
liged to remain in the middle cf the 
ioe, as the outside edges will be re
served for the benefit of the embryo 
champions, who will also be allowed 
the privileges of trying out their 
bursts of speed up to 7.46 on band 
nights.

A public dump will be opened at one 
end of the lot. and frojm the material 
obtain Hilton proposes doing: some 
reclaiming work so that --t bafi park 
may be provided for the West Side 
by next spring.

As the proposed ball park is she!, 
tered by .a high hill, it will 
much more suitable site than the 
Square, as it will be free from keen 
south winds, and any fog rolling in 
is said to pass over the valley leaving 
it quite clear.

84 1-3 
90-1-3the 90 85

last 89
92 2-3Chip-

444 433 4561 the 
Mrs 

bub In 
rcle. 
read-

Eagles.
Never In Doubt

Never throughout the game was the 
Issue in doubt The Gold and Black 
assumed the initiative from the start 
and outplayed their rivals la every de
partment.
Brunswickers have a chance to score 
and then Hagerman in his anxiety, 
kicked the ball over the goal Une, 
which gave Dalhousie a twenty-five 
yard drop out. Every department of 
the Tiger machine seemed to function 
at its best with the forwards and quar
ters showing up to perfection. Lang- 
wlth, Beatpn and Moore never played 
better, the punting of the former and 
the dribbling of the latter proving 
valuable features of the game. Every 
man In the scrim excelled. The aggres
sive work of R. MacLean, Smith and 
Sutherland spoiled the few freak plays 
which the Fredericton players at
tempted to put across. The Dal back 
division showed up well in spots, but 
lacked scoring ability.

A Disappointment
On the other hand the play of the 

New Brunswickers was a distinct dis-

9& 90 
103 85 

73 74 
80 85
86 79

Doherty........
Kelly ...........
Cusack .........
Jennings .... 
McLaughlin .

94 le to going at
93 ?-3 
73-1-3 
812 3

to the 
ter. eOnt

Were Ineligible
Previous to the game, Captain Trim

ble, of the U. N. B. team, received a 
telegram fro» Acadia University stat
ing that Langwtth, R. Mi'.Lean md 
Porter, were Ineligible to take part In 
the game owing to being conditioned 
in several of their last year s subjects. 
On this being commented to Manager 
Maclnnes of the Tigers, he stated dis
tinctly that as far as he knew these 
ptayers were correctly registered and 
eligible to play Interpol! eg la f3 football. 
The players concerned had participat
ed In games agslnst SL Francis Xav
ier and Kings and no question had 
been raised as to their eligibility.

Under these circumstances there
fore Captain Trimble stated that the 
game would be played under protest. 
In view of the outcome, however. It is 
understood he has raised the protest 
and that therefore Dalhousie to the 
recognized winner cf the intercoileg- 
late league for the year 1921.

80
C. A. teams. Only once did the NewA DIPLOMATIC HUSBAND.

413 440 413 1265The committee are convinced that 
there was no desire on the part of 
either the Alerts or Seniors to weak
en the blood-thirsty Trojans. The 
Trojans are now satisfied that there 

such intention, and they are 
. willing to allow Flemming to play 

for the Alerts and agree that this to 
the fair thing to do. The Seniors 
consent to allow their man also to 
play for the Alerts.

Now that the matter has been fin
ally adjusted and keen competition as
sured, this season promises to be an 
even more successful one than the 
last The league opens at the Y. M, 
C. A. on Wednesday, the 23rd of 
November, when the Y. M. C. I. In
termediates meets' the 8L David 
team.

In the Senior eESgue the Y. M- C.1 
t A. Seniors will meet the Y.fflff. C. I.
Jinmo».

rorm Maritime

Rugby Union

His The lady Is sensitive on the subject 
of her deficient orthography and her 

Sum demands for Information ae to oor- 
m toil * rect spelling sometimes place her 

j peace-loving husband in a delicate pos- 
n ition.

One day, as she was writing a letter 
at her desk, she glanced up to ask: 

“Henry, do you spell ‘graphic* with 
and one T or two T’

“My dear," was the diplomatic re
ply, ‘if you’re going to use any, you 
might as well use two."

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

On the G. W. V. A. alleys last 
night in the Wellington League, the 
Trocadero Club captured three potots 
from the St. George's A. C. The 
scores folloiii

Iweet
were ap-was no

I' fit George's A. C.
Norris .......... 80 87 81 248
Legge 
Maxwell 
Seely ...
Pilte ....

I
Alerts Getting78 76 80 234. 

82 77 96 256
79 86 81 i 40 
92 78 79 249

^AV
team-
imels

O
Second Cricket 

Test Was Drawn
Into Action

411 404 417 1232 
Trocadero Club.

MacBwen .... 77 79 87 243 SI
Somerville ... 89 SI 100 270 90
Shannon .... 90 88 79 ?57 85 2-3
Stamen ....... 87 76 82 245 81 13
Hunter 83 73 87 243 81

Cutkura Soap I 
The Velvet Touch! 

For the Skin | 
aiqgaaM

Thé Alerts Basketiball team are 
now clearing the decks for action in 
anticipation of a hustling 
With their new line-up they feel cap
able of doing something worth while. 
The team is to shape with each offic
er holding down his own particular 
job. Ned Ketchum will captain the 
team again this season, and Loyd 
Ryan will act as manager; Pete 
Millidge is handling the secretary
ship. A team 
tonight when a 
in the Y. M.C.A. gym.

oabit- 
3 six 
tarent 
*n by 
piece

London, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The second cricket test match 
between Australia and South Africa 
was declared drawn today, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Johannes 
burg.

Australia scored 450 and seven for 
no wickets, the South Africans replv 
ing with 243 and 473 for eight wick
ets. (innings declared.)

How Morvick

Received Name

Willie Hoppe Is■ 426 397 436 1268
Tonight—Customs vs. Naihwaaks.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE Worlds Champion Old Country

Football Games
practise is called for 
workout will be heldING The Imperial Optical Co., took all 

four points from Brock and Paterson 
in the Commercial League game at 
Black’s alleys last night. The two 
scores follow:—

The Champion Colt of Benja-» 
min Block's String Named

Chicago, Nov. .17—Ora Morningetar 
of San Diego, (Mlif., today lost his 
first game in the world's 18.2 balk
line billiards tournament to Walker 
Cochrane, of San Francisco. 400 to 317 
in sixteen inning*. Cochrane had a 
high run. of IIS while Mornings tar's 
best run was TO in the final inning. 
This leaves Hon, 
the only undefeated 
namenL

Boger Conti, the young French 
champion, evens 
games won and 
second match, <j 
ton, of Chicago,,
360. *

The contest wi§B 
ont and was eAtl 
inning. Conti would have finished in 
the fourteenth bat he missed 
draw shot when he had tour to go. 
The best nm was made by the French
man was 93, while Sutton counted a 
98 in his twelfth inning.

Truro, N. S, Nov. 17—A Maritime PIRATE STARS MAY GO
rugby union to be affiliated with* the 
Bngby Union of Great Britain was 
formed fiy representatives of the Rug
by Club* here this morning. An amend
ment that the Maritime rugby union 
be affiliated with the Canadian Rugby 
League, was moved by Mont Haslam 
■of Dalhousie University, and support
ed by the SL John delegates» but was 
defeated.

The officers elected
President—C. R. Chlpman, Wander- 

i-ers, Halifax; Chas. Me Vicar, Cale
donia, J&» vicepreriden); W. Jm. 
Murrajf, Hill fax, secretary treasurer ; 1®.. 
M. Haslam, Dalhousie; J. MaoDon^Etr 
aid, New Glasgow; Wm. McBeitb.fw*' 
Moncton; and Dr. Ira Yeo. Charlotte
town, executive.

GARRISON 8PORJS.VI ode Is
VIOUS

Pirate fans were interested In the 
report that Schmidt, WMtted, Tierney, 
Barnhardt and Zinn are to be given 
the gate as a part of a general house- 
cleaning to be done this winter by 
Barney Drey fuss and George Gibson. 
Schmidt is accused of too much temp
erament. WMtted of open criticism 
of the management, and Barnhardt of 
inefficiency. The management is said 
to be discussing a big trade with St. 
Loulp for Milton Stock.

After Breeder's Friend. London, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—In an English league soccer 
game (second division) this afternoon, 
Derby County defeated Coventry by 
2 to 1.

The following rugby games were 
played today:

Edinburgh University, 17; Qasan’a 
University, Belfast, 6.

Northern Union:
SL Helen’s, 6; Wakefield. I.
Hull, 26; Battler, S.

Brock and Paterson A meeting of he St. John Garrison 
Sports and Entertainment Association 
will be held at Military Headquarters 
this aftemqo at 6.30, at which it is re 
quested the representatives of all 
unite be present and that all commit
tees attend and be in a position to 
report the progress they have made 
The establishing of indoor baseball 
and basketball teams will be dto-

Maatere .... 78 71 74 223
Henderson .. 86 95 80 260

76 60 79 314

80 84 71 335 
70 80 64 214

781-3 
711-3 
74 1-3 
86 2-3 
71 1-3

iPimlioo, M<L, Nov. 17.—The mystery 
that has surrounded the name of Ben
jamin Block’s sensations Morvich 
was cleared when a personal friend of 
Mr. A. B. Sprockets, the breeder of 
■the oolt, in conversation with a co
terie of friends at the Pimlico track 
explained the name of the eon of Run- 
nyunedb-Hyhtttr. •

Morvich was named after a person
al friend of Mr. Spreckele—not after 
a city or town in Russia or Poland— 
who is wan known in catering circles 
In San Francisco and has always tak
en a decided Interest in the welfare 
and capabilities of the produce of tine 
Napa Stock Farm. When the subject 
of names for the budding racers was 
brought, up, Mr. Morvich in a banter- 
ing manner asked that one be called 
for him, and on breeding lines picked 
out the son of Runny mede—Hymir, 
little dreaming that In the short space 
of a year it would be spoken of In 
tones of adoration among men that 
are familiar with the doings of the 
thoroughbred world.

In the early trials of the youngster, 
previous to his shipment east, he was 
outworked and outlooked by almost 
every member of the establishment 
that was selected to bear the colors 
of Mr. Spreckels on -the Metropolitan 
courses. Morvich, ae everyone knows, 
sprang Into fame almost overnight

In discussing the three previous 
foals of Hymir, fit Is noteworthy of 
mention that all have been born with 
a hereditary trait of bunched knees 
on (the forelegs, and that all had 
fail led to stand up under the severe 
speed test, and proved almost worth
less as racing tools In a short while, 
hence when the offer came tor Mor
vich, it was readily accepted by 
Trainer C. W. Carroll on behalf of 
the Spreckels stable, who. had in 
mind the fate of his three previous re
lations.

Mr. Spreckies, in speaking of the 
phenomenal success of Morvich, has 
expressed Mmeelf highly gratified that 
eut, or Is a “k” but to millions of 
juveniles, and Is more than elated at 
his string of successes regard! 
track conditions and in all company.

According to the visitor from Cali
fornia, the proper manner to pro
nounce Morvich is with the “b” sil
ent, o as a “k" but to millions of 
racing admirers, he will always be 
known and called by the familiar ap> 
pollution which he earned on hie first 
start, and which has followed him 
through his career Mazed with glory— 
Morvich.

world’s champion, 
man in $e tour-

388 390 368 1146 
Imperial Optical Co.

82 81 246 
99 84 270 
77 79 249 
89 79 242
83 64 235

up his standing of 
It when he won his 
eating George Snt- 
r A. score of 400 toNICK Cunningham . 

MacDonald , 
McIntyre 
Rockwell ... a see-saw through 

ed in the fifteenth
ton

426 430' 387 1242 
Vaesie and Co. and Ford Motors 

role tonight in the Commercial Lea
gue, the Lions and Sweeps in the City

reti In One ” oan easy

two New Models represent 
The first of these beautiful 

>ry. They are superb—em- 
lality in cabinet work (for 
for generations) but also 

placed the Brunswick in such 
nd ALL WOOD Oval Horn.

Schedules For

City Basketball

GARRISON LEAGUE
In the Garrison League game rolled 

at the armouries last night Headquar
ters took all four points from the 
B. C. E. Theis scores follow:

Headquarters
Trematn .... 85 67 71 223 1-3
Furlong .... 74 66 70 210

84 89 81 254 2-3
Stegmann .» 86 65 86 234

z Ghoppin .... 74 80 84 238 1-3

Tender Contract 

To Arthur ConroyThe following schedules have keen 
decided on for the Senior section 
and Intermediate section of the City 
Basketball Leagues:

Senior Section

Ottawa, Nov. 17—Officer* of the Ot
tawa Hockey Club announced tonight 
that they had tendered a contract to 
Arthur Conroy, of SL Paul, who
gained considerable fame two years 
ago as a member of the American 
Olympic hockey team which gave the 
Canadians such a dlpse game In the 
Olympic series at Antwerp.

Conroy covered Fraud Frederick*», 
the Falcon star now with Victoria, in 
the Olympic series and is sa‘d to 
have improved wonderfully since Can
ada trimmed Uncle Sam’s hockeyirts 
for the world's amateur title.

Landry
\1

if Wednesdays on Y. M. C. A. floor.
» Saturdays on Y. M. C. L floor.
Nov. 23—Y. M. 0. A. Seniors vs. Y. 

M. C. L
26—Alerte va. Trojans. « 
26-rY. M- C. I. vs. Trojans. 

T>ec. 3—Y. M. C. A. Seniors vs. 
Alerts

7—Trojans vs. Y. M. C. A. 
Seniors.

10— Y. M. C. I. vs. Alerts.
14—Trojans vs. Alerts.
17—Y. M. C. L vs. Y. M. C. A. 

Seniors.
«Jan. 34—Alerta vs. Y. M, C. A. Sen

iors
7—Trojans vs, Y. M. C. I.

11— Alerts vs. Y. AL C. I.
14—Trojans va. Y. C. C. A.
12— Y/N^OI. va. Y. M.C-A.

[) PAY 403 367 392 1162 
R. C. E. ,

. 63 65 61 189
* (77 67 82 236

Lease 74 72 74 220
Gordon .
Purcell V.

Cowan
Bellicure one of these new Models 

r a few days. A small cash 
dance, will put either of these

83 67 79 339
78 81 71 230

876 352 367 1094
The 7th Machine Gun Co. took three 

points, Army Service Corps one, in an 
interesting game rolled on the Arm
oury Alleys last night. The score of 
the two teams follow:—

7th Machine Gun Co 
Markham ... 73 84 79 236 2-8
Cunningham

Doucette . « 105 79' 98 283 
Nelson ...... 74 67 92 253

MADISON SQUARE
BICYCLE GRINDl

New York, Nov. 17—Rag McNamara 
and Alex McBeath won first plaœ in 
the 34-hour bicycle race which ended 
tonight in a wild aerie's of sprints in 
Madison Square Garden. Lawrence and 
Thomas finished second; Grenda and 
Clark, third.

81 77 84 243 
. 65 76 76 216

, Seniors.
21—Trojans vs; Alerte.
26—Trojan* vs. Y. M. O. I. 
132—Y. M. C. A. Seniors va. 

Alerta.

308 402 429 1229 
Army Service Corps 

Garnett .... 79 90 90 369
Sweet (
DoVenne ... 71 69 70 210
Alderman .. 66 104 75 945
Winter ..... 81 82 83 245

Ü
86 14 
761-3 NEWSBOYS’ RACE

SATURDAY MORNING
74 84 71 229Feb. Jti - C. A. Seniors vs. 

Trojans. 70
Thm AH-Wood
OvaI Horn

813-3 
812-8

*—Y. M. C. I. vs. Alerta.
8—-Trojans vs. Alerts 

11—Y. M. C. A. Seniors ve. 
Y. Bl. a L

16—Alerts va. Y. M. C. A.Sea-

of
SPORT—NEWSBOYS RACE 

The officiale for the newsboys' road 
race scheduled tor tomorrow morning, 
are as follows:

Referee, Mayor Schofield.
Starter, Frank White.
Judges, K. J. MaoRae, T. K. Sween- 

sy, F. W. Coombs, Major C. J. Morgan. 
E. R. Hansen.

In charge of first turning point, F. 
A. Stubbs and assistant.

At second turning point,
Bowie and assistant.

At third turning point, W. B. Sttrl-

x ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. EL L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

371 429 388 1188
The Army Service Corps took four 

points, the 14th Field Ambulance- none 
in a game rolled at the Armoury al
leys last night. The scoring follows:

Army Service Corps 
DoVenne ... 67 99 76 241

76 86 82
76 70 66

Dummy .~. 43 Bl 44 138 46
Dummy 43 51) 44 138 46

The remarkable tonal 
quality of the Brunswick 
Is achieved through this 
patented all-wood oval 
horn, which not only pro
vides proper acoustic sup
port tor the tone-wave*

an play 
rd pro
ie with 
t by a 
iout at- 
■as, baa 
weight 

i<ch rec

to*».
18—Trojans vs. Y. M. O. I. 
V-Jr M. <
25—Trojans

C. I. vs. Alerte.
▼a. Y. M. O. A.

801-1 
811-8 
701-S

Senior».
Intermediate Section.

Wednesday, on T. M. C. A. floor. 
Saturday» on T. It. o. L floor 

Nor. 81—Y. M. 0. 1. ra. St. Davld'a. 
18—Outlaws ts. Bnalneee Boy». 
SO—Y. M. O. A. T». High School 

Hoc. 1—St. Judo’» ts. St George’».
7— St. .David’» to. Y. M. C. A.

10— BtwIh 
14—Outlaw» t». SL Jude’s.
17— High School TO. Y.M.C.I. 

Jan. 4—Y. M. O. A. ve. Y. M. 0 I.
, 7—Outlaw» ve. SL George’s.

11— Business Boy» ra. st Judds
14— St David’s va. High School.
18— Bt. Jude’e »». St George's
21— Y. M. C. A. v». High

School
25—Buelnees Boy» vs. Outlaws. 
28—Y. M. C. I. va St. David’s.

. lr-Hlgh School va. Y. M. C. I. 
4-—Outlaws ve. St Judo’»..
8— St George’s ve. Business 

Boys.
11—St. David’s ve. Y.M.O.A.
15— High School vs, St. David's 
18—St. Jude's vs. Business Boys
22— St George’s vs. Outlaws 
2Ô-X. IL. C. A, ml YJt- C. t

Neavee 
Rose . In

but amplifiée them with
out distortion ur eoeftp 
sion. 304 357 811 972 

14th Field Ambulance 
Wptmore ... 63 70 68 201
MacDonald . 69 72 70 201
Donaldson .. 68 66 72 199
Dummy .... 38 40 42 120
Dummy .... 88 40 42 120

English Champion 

Retains His Tide

tog and assistant.

en Compare! I ! 
below
, 5-4 King SU

The routes will be as follows:
For the smallest boy®—Start at 

Imperial Theatre, Sydney, King street 
east, Wentworth, St Patrick, return, 
tog by Union street, Carmarthen, tow
er path through Old Buriat Ground, 
Sydney to Imperial.

For next older boye—Start at Im
perial, Sydney, Union, Prince Edward, 
Haymarket square to Cooper’s corner, 
returning by Brin, St. Patrick, Union 
Carmarthen, through lower path Old 
Burial Ground to Imperial 

For oldest boys—From Imperial by 
Sydney and Waterloo streets to One 
Mile H
Patrick, Union, Carmarthen and Old 
Burial

va. St. George's.

London, Nor. 17—Ted “Kid" Lewie, 
the English middleweight champion, 
tonight defeated Boy McCormick In 
the fourteent4 
round bout Th 
fight in order to save McCormick 
from farther punishment 

McCormick bled profusely from a 
out. over one of his eyes during the 
final round, and was greatly hampered 
to hie work. In the fourteenth round 
Lewis drove a hard blow to McCor
mick's mouth, knocking out one of 
his teeth. At the close of this round 
the feferee made an examination of 
McCormick’s injured eye and then de
clared Lewis the winner of the bout.

366 281 294 841

HAS BROKEN DOWN; round of a twenty 
e referee stopped thePOSTPONES FIGHT

! toleppe, France, Nor. 16—Georges 
Carpentier has asked an indefinite 
postponement of hie fight with George 
Cook, scheduled to be held in London 
December 9. The bout had previously 
been delayed a week at Carpentier's 
request. The French fighter is report
ed, tp hare broken down under njs 
strenuous training routine, and physl- 
clone say ha la physically untit to 
fl*hL

returning by Ekin, St
■1 dfl- Montreal,

-pfTouad to Imperial
boye w* meet at the Imperial 

at ID o’clock and the start w4H be. 
made about 1(U0 o'clock.
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I
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Business Men’s 
Luncheon

l

T '■S

i•erred promptly from 
mid-day- until 2.30 p. m. 
The menu ih seasonable 
and changed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
of greatest possible vari
ety; and the cooking ex
cellent.

RAILROAD SHARES 
LEADING FEATURES 

ON NEW-YORK MKT.

DECLINES NOTED 
IN TRADING ON 

MONTREAL MARKET

Prices Falling On 
Wholesale Groceries

Little Change During the 
Week in Country Produce 
Prices—Eggs Easier.

DINNER
from 6 to 7.30 p. m. 
Music by th 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meal, SO Conte.

Among Industrials, Pullman, 
Haskell and Barker Showed 
Strength—Steels Erratic.

Detroit, However, Jumped 
5'/i Points on 49 Share 
Turnover.

New Issue
S Dining

the North Side of King Sq.
£ >la Tour HotelAs far as wholesale groceries were 

eoccenn d the market liais week was 
a falling one. of fourteen staples af
fected. nn tidvance was quoted in but 
tw o There was tittle change in coun
try produce prives,' eggs were «ome- 

The advances and de-

$157,000 •ft
§ INew York. Nov. 17—Railroad Shares 

were the most stable features In the 
further irregular advance of prices 
on the stock exchange today, the pro
posed ten per cent cut In freight rates 
on agricultural products, stimulating 
a demand for those Issues.

Resumption of dividends on Hock
ing Valley, which is controlled by 
Chesapeake and Ohio, and belief that 
the latter soon will resume disburse
ments to -, shareholders, also 
primary factors 
strength of the coal division.

Among industrial 
cea of strength e.

market in activity. It closed at 8i> 1-2, ttud Haskall and Barker, whose merg- 
a gain of 1 1-2 ‘points. Other gains er jB regarded as imminent, also sev- 
took in one of two points In Woods eral of the allied equipments, inde- 
Manufacturlng preferred. Dominion pendent steels and minor motors and 
Class up 7-8 at 61 7-8; and Lake of accessories.
^ "oo* wt,.,* up a polot to jew

Electric which opened 14 tower at 93 de e4 „ a resul, rumors deal- 
and teM steadily off to 90, closing at wtl|l its dividend prospects, but 
91, a net loss of 2 1-4 for the day. rallied briskly before the close. Of

the various miscellaneous Issues,, Na- 
Papers Easier tional Cloak and Suit preferred show-

The paper# were generally easier, ed greateet weakuese losing at moat 
Laurentlde tending the toesen with a six point., but recovering half *a It»., 
drop of 1 3-8 to 78 1-4. Bromjpton de
clined 3-4 to 25 3-4 and Spanish pre- 
.ftrred sold 1-3 down to 77. Some de
mand developed for Rionton. carrying 
the price up a point to 6. AfcKibi gain
ed 1-2 to 32 1-2.

Atlantic Sugar oh owed some strength 
early in the day but later selling 
brought it down to 33 1-4 where it 
dosed 1-2 lower

red, lliilcreot OoMieriee and Toronto 
Railway. Lyall worked off 1-2 point' at

'bonds and Banks

Montreal, Nov. 17—Selling oharac 
tçrized transactions on the local stock 
exchange today and, in the majority 
of- isetuea, decLines were noted at the 
end of trading. An exception was the 
sharp recovery In Detroit ;which Jump
ed 6 1-4 points on a 49 share turnover. 
This was"expected following the pro
nounced firmness in yesterday’s clos
ing asked end bid prices. The stock 
finished the day at 61 1-4 with prac
tically no recession all day,.

Montreal Power Gains

ROYAL HOTEL , 
King Street

St John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

City of Saint John 
School Debentures

\wist easier
viinoa in wholesale fruits were about
balanced
any other lines of the list quoted by 
The Standard.

In whcUwate groceries, aigar, both 
fellow and standard, 
cents on the hundred 
week is quoted at 37.45. and standard 
K $7,96 Molasses what* was quoted 
a* tnm 63 to TO cents per gallon last 
week, can he had for 68 cents at pres- Phillips Electrical

who have closed an agreement with 
White beans ere thiirty rente less lhe HrockviUe, Ont» Board of Trade 

per bag. til* pm*»t price is tbum, to „move it3 plant and works from 
$r.ûe to 36.60. Pot Mey Mioi 1 Montreill t0 B,.ocfcvme. The plant

34^ ™Lc, leUlH cost between 2.500.009 and U

dcww îe.œato. and grmtnlnwl com-, eOO.OHUt rm.1 will give employment 
inettl 15 eemta, tilts week# pricey are. ! to some six hundred hands. The town 140 
hw She funner 31.99 ami for granule.- j granted a site of 132 erres, and

work on the buildings, including a

IThere was no change in

5 :
«

was down 25 VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. H. 
SL John Hotel Go., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Twenty-Five Year 6% Coupon Bonds
Dee New. lit, 1946.

Coupons payable May 1st and November 1st

Subject to the legal opinion of Messrs. Barnhill, Sanford & 

Harrison. •

These bonds are a direct obligation of the City of SL John 

and Accrued Interest

4LAW FORD GRANT.YeHow this

-3.
were 

In the generalLaw ford Grant, managing director 
and treasurer of the Eugene F.

Works, Limited,

£
giAnother important gain of the day 

in Montreal Power which led the
Dated Nov. 1st, 1921.is, specific lnstan- 

mbraced Pullman B i3
£ r-■3 FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No, 14 Church Street

f
3

3X -â ?

Yielding 5 7-8%3Alcohol waa Price 101.63 g£ed. $3. I
Seeded raisins, in 16 oz. packages j 

at 21 1-2 cents, are down a cent and j 
H haït, seedless are quoted at irom 
three to six and a half cents loss than i 
previously, present price 21 to 25 perl 
16 oz. package,

Onutre flour at $8.10 a
dollar lower, rolled oats at Î8

3rolling mill, to occupy fifteen acres 
! of floor apace, will start at once.

? S. OOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main 8L, has 
remove* his Optics! Parlors to
4 Dock SL

5 A record of bond prices covering a range of the last sixty years 
shows that we are but little past the extreme low point in forty- 
five years. Hence the opportunity in a life time is presented td 

buy bonds on the most attractive tqrms.

We therefore unhesitatingly recommend 
the above long term bonds.

a
5Canadian Trade 

For October 
Was $140,774,401

3 [-barrai. Is Oils Uncertain.
Oils followed/their unueuai uncer

tain course, recording mixed changea 
at the finish, but chemicals, fertilis
ers, coppers and shippings were in 
better demand, metals being especial
ly responsive to favorable trade pros
pects. Total sales, amounted to 875, 
000 shores.

Call money ruled at 4 1-2 per cent, 
throughout the session, and foreign 
exchanges were featureless, aside, 
from & slight easing of sterling bills 
from yesterday’s maximum quotation 
and nominal reactions in French and 
Italian rates, these being offset by 
the firmer tone of Scandinavian re
mittances.

The bond market was strong and 
broad, especially for rails and utili
ties, these being featured toy South
ern Railway five’s at a two-point rise, 
and American Telephone which gain
ed 2 1-3 points. IJberty and other 
war fluctuations were active at mod
erate advances, foreign issues also 
improving. Total sales, par 'value, 
aggregated >17,350,»».

per bum*, thirty cents lower, ai. 33.1a 
per 9U pound has. fifteen tents lower.

were U* only

A ■ PoyAs
■ FuWJinoe

& CO., King Square
JEWELERS
of Jewelry and Watch*. 

Prompt repair work, 'PhoneM. 2966-11

5Cheese and - prunes 
Hn*M quoted at an advance, cheese 
advanced a cent a pound to 21-22 
cents tper pound, prunes advanced 
from a quarter, to a half a cent per 

this week's price 16 3-4 to

Ottawa. Non IT—<Canadian Press) 
The grand total of Canadian ira*le 

October. 1931, EThomas, Armstrong & Bell,tor the month of 
amounted to $140.774,401 as compared 
with >236,917.037 in October, J920. 
X erchamiise imported during October 
this year was valued at >59.518,248, 
v* against >106,770,037 for October 
last year. Duty collected in October, 
1921. amounted to >9.370,498. Duty 
collected in October, 1920, was $14,-

t* PATENTSOne point losses 
scored by Canadian Car prefer-

LIMITEDX
IT 1-2.

In whoieeetie frulUi, the introduc- 
of Florida grapefruit caused that

ra FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft OO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

5C
X INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

(■
tion .
Its» to drop a dollar a oaaei, this wee* 
the price is >6.50 to >7.

California lemons advanced ARv 
cento to $7 per oawx orangee from 

eeuué State advanced from fifty 
dollar and a halt prioe

66.

È•3
The feature In the hank stocks was 

ti-c sale at 25 shares o< Union, two 
points up tit 143 while Merchants ad
vanced half to 166 1-2.

Bonds were less active and ooasrider- 
ably easier In tone. Victory Loan 1927 

laboured the only advance of the day.
.30 to a new high record at

h572,440.

5Ratify Merger of VIOLINS, MANDOLINS.
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street

T. Moffett BellDonald W. ArmstrongS. Allan ThomaeCCLtS <x> a
I? to $9s ^

There were no changea in the whole
sale quotations on 
feed, or meats.

sOil Companieshides, oils. fish.

T'Tyr>yrmrrUnion Oil Company and j^ning

Royal Dutch Combine Their Totai sales, hstod, 6,656; bonds 

Interests.

A

Wholesale Prices fl I\\
Ü2,

3166,800. 3-S (topi, pad prOTlakroe tmcteuiged to 
6 cents dawn.CHICAGO WHEAT 

MARKET DROPS 
AFTER ADVANCING

GRAIN MARKET 
REACTED ON 

POOR BUYING

ytholepale Groceriee
N. Y. QuotationsMontreal Sales U'Sugar—

Yefflow ......
Standard.........

Rice, Siam, per cwt .. 7.00 
Tapioca, per lb, - • ■ • 0.00 
Beans—

White, per cwt- ... 5.50

New York. Nov. 17—The stockhold
ers of the Union OU Company of 
Delaware today unanimously ratified 
the plan for merging all of its proper
ties with the Royal-Lutch Petroleum 

The plan involves all of 
interests of the

Royal Dutch Company, excepting its 33
The merger will enable the Atlantic Sugar—136033%; 1250

3344; 50&33H.
Asbeetoe Com—1O059H.
Broropton—50<8rS6; 25@

25 %4.
Can 8 fl Com—5<3>18*>i.
Peter Lyall—85 @66^ •
Can Car Pfd— 35^48%.
Cun Converters—70@71 ask.
Detroit United—59@d014: 66@XO%; 

140@«1; 35@60%.
Electric—66 @92; 100@92%

100@90; 50@90%.
1 Auront id e—26^79%; 36@79%; 25 

@79%; 60079.
Montreal Power—10^84^4 ; 2000

84%; 176@8S%; 100© 05; 40064% 
126^85% „Siat Breweries—10(857% ; 130^67;

Quebec Ry—88024%
Spanish River Coro—256*67.
Spanish River Pfd—77^77*4 asked 
Steel of Canada—190063; 76063: Î 

10062%; 26062%.
Winnipeg Electric—10087%*,. 50 

0.26 37%.
Luke of Woods- Xfr 144.

• Textile Pfd—100103.
Steel of Canada Pfd—0091%.
1922 Victory Loan 99.40.
1937 Victory Loan 101.40.
1923 Victory Loan 98.60.
1933 Victory I»an 99.80 : 99.66.
1934 Victory Loan 95.75.

Closing
Wheat, pec. 1.06 1-4; Me, 1.W W. 

Corn. Dec. 48; Me, 53. Oats, Dec. 
33 3-8; May 37 34. Pork, Jan. .$14.00. 
Lard. Jan. 38.26; May 18.70. Bit», 
Jan «7.00. May 37.40.

. $ 0.00 3 7.45
7 960.00 (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

5S Prince Wm. SL)
New Yqrk, Nor. 17. 

Open High Low Close 
Allied Chem.. 46% 49% 48% 48%
Am Can .... 31% $2% ?1% 31%
Am C F 
Atchison
Am Loco .... 96
Am Int Corp. 39
Am Tel .../.U3% 115% 113% 115 
Am Sugar ... 55% 56% 55% 56 

40% 41
64% 65%
29% 30% 
43% 44 
32% 32% 

.80% 80% 79% 79% 
Beth Steel B 56% 56% 56% 56%
Bald Loco ... 96% 97% 96% 96%
B and O 
Can Par 

; Com Pro 
C and O 
Chino
Cuban Cane. . 7%
C C Pfd .... 18 
Croc St!
Cen Leather. 82% 32% 32% 32% 
Cen Lea Pfd. 67% 67% 67% 67% 
Chandler .... 44 
Erl- Com ... 11% 12% H% 12% 
End I John .. 7514 78% 7614 7*14 
Gen Motors.. 11% 11% 11% 11%
G N Pfd . .. 73% 74% 73% 74% 
Houston OH.. 79% 79% 79 
Inspiration .. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Int Paper ... 58% 67% 66 
Indl Alcohol. 43% 44 
Kelly Spg .. 4714 41% 41% 41% 
Ken Cpr .... 34% »4% 14% 34% 
Lack Steel
Me* Pete , .\115% 116 
Midvale . .24% 34% 34% M%
Mo Pacific ,, ~
N Y * H A H 18% 12% 13% 13% 
Nor Am Co., 83% 43% 83% 4214 
PkMc OH r. 4614 4614 44% 44% 
Nor Pachto... 70 11% Tl% 72%
Penasyl,. ,.. 8S% 16% W%‘ *14 
Pan Am F H% 60% 60% 
Pierce Ar ... 14% 18% 14% 14% 
Paata Sugar. *8% 30% 38% »14 
Bending ., ,, F% « 71% 71%
Re Store. ... 61% 61% 62% 61% 
ft island S3 **% 83 33%
R I and 8 ... « 6* «•% "%
Ro, Dutch .. 4*% 48% 88% 44%
St Penl___ U »* *• F
Sine OR .... 24 24 32% 21%
South By „ 18% 11% 16% 11% 
StndCbeker ’.. 77% 77% 78 
Texes Co -.. 44% 44%' 44 
Utah Cpr ... 87% 67% 67 
Onion OB .. *% «% «% «% 
Union Poo .182% «« 1** >»»
United Dr*. * 76% 16 76%
U 8 Steel ... 82% 82% S2% 81% 
U B Rubber., 6«% «3% 41% 41% 
U B Rah VU 11% F% W% »I% 
Westing .. -■ 41% 4*% 4T% 47% 

flterttng—4.0Û-

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. SL)

Montreal, Nov. 17.

• 7.50 'dominiom*

•swîwu
0.10 rrew w

________ __ 043 COAU
i •* " . «
General Sales Office' ,

120 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

Company.
the United States

Morning Sales
Airlttbl—60@33%; 75032% ; 166®" 6.60

0.00 “ 0.68
.. 0 00 .- 1.26

Lack of European Deirpuvd, 
Despite Strength of Ex
change, Bearish Factor.

Winnipeg. Not. 17.—Alter a firmer 
opening with November registering 
an advance of half a cent the local 
wheat market reacted on poof baying 
and at the close showed a decline 
of 7-8 to 1 3-8 cents. The cash f heat 
demand was only fair and premiums 
which were higher earlier in the f» 
sion, fell to yesterday’s dose.

The coarse grains were inclined to 
be steady with no particular feature 
either in cash or future markets.

Closing Quotation.

Wheat Nov., 1.06 1-2; Dec., 102 3-8 
asked; May, 1.08 1-2 Md

date. Nor, 44 1-2; Dec. 41 14 oak- 
ed; Mey, 43 bid.

Barley. Not., 67 1-8 bid; Dec, 64 7-8 
bid; May, 68 1-4 hid.

Flax, Not., 1.70 1-4 bid; Dec. 1.84 
bid; May. 170 bid.

Rye. NOT. 83 1-3 bid; Dec. 80 hid; 
May, 84 asked.

...........
Pea*, split, base ■
Barley, pot big» . • 4-.55 4-i>y
CcrnmeaL per bag 
CoromMi. gran., ..

138 138 138 138
87% 87% 87 87%

96 94 % 94%
39% 38% 38%

:w ©corporations to proceed with the 
creation of a new company having a 
r.-.rwta! stock issue ot 10,000.000 shares 
without par value. Investment

Opportunities
L900.00 R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED0.00 “ 3.75

COALChicago, Nov. 17—Declines took 
piece in the wheat market today alter 
an early advance. Reports <* rain In 
the Southwest and lack of European 
demand notwithstanding strength in 
foreign exchange were leading bear
ish factors* The market oloeed weak, 
1 1-8 to 1 5-8 net lower. Corn finished 
a shade to 1-8 cent up, oats off 1-8 to

Raisins— • , „
rswùd-j ^.^edyd. 1 it». 0.21% *
Seedleae. 1$ oz„

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store • •

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 
vT of Tartar, per lb. 0.36

... 0.18% “

Am Smelters. 49% 41
Aephalt .
Am Sumatra. 31 
Anaconda

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET-. «>.21 “ 0 36
American Anthracite, 

All sizes.
64% 66

31(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. SL)

High Low Ctose

. 0.10 “
43% 44

At! Gulf ... 32% 33
; Am Wool

gg Springhill, Reserve, 
Veorge'» Greek Blackem

Prov. of New Brunswick M Si 
6 p.c. due January 1936. B
Prov. of New Brunswick B 
6 p.c. due Sept. I, 1941 ■
City of St. John, N. B. I 
6 p.c. due Nov. 1931 • ■
City of St. John, N. B. I

3 Xi p.c. due May 1942 ■ 
Gty of St. John, N. B. I
4 px. due January 1935 I

City of Sydney, N. S.
6 p.c. due July 1951 . I 

Town of Glace Bay 
4/i p.c. due May 1930 I 
Prices to yield 5.95 to |
8 p.cA
Ask for full particulars.

Eastern Securities 
Co. Ltd.

Wheat:
May ...
December

May ..............
December ..

Oats;—
May ................*... «7%
1 >ecember ..............33

I rune.-, per ih.«*.10%
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03%44

lb in tins 0.49 “
............. 0.38 “

..110% 106 106 

..107% 106% 105% Kentucky CanneL 
A wonderful grate coaL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

37% 37% 36% 37
..114% 137% 116% 1.17% 

89% 89% 89% 89%
.. 56% 68% 56% 58%
. . 26% 26% 26% 26%

8% 7% 8%
19% 18 19%

65% 65% 88% 65%

0.53
... ..

Java CaFee. in uns.. n.4o 
Evaporated peaches . 0.21 Vi 

special blend 0.47 
corn, do* - 1-60

a- per 
olatv . .. 53Vi 53%

.. 48V4 47% 48
0.45
<SS>9
0.30

37% 37%
38% 32%

0.56

Canned toir.at' dor 2.00
{’mined peaches, 2’s 3.35 “

0.22 
. . . 0.55 
... 0.30 
. . . 0.24

S. 166 Power2.66

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co, UA

3.40
0 00 - O.lqGartlo, per Ik 

White pickling

Ur.-eu and red peppers 
per lb, ,, 6.00

. * cranberries, qL , 0.00 **
Üweet potatoes I lbs 0 00 . "
ik;mentis apple* pk, 0.20 "
Mufxhrooms, Ib^ ,,,, 0.00 **

2.00Canned peas .
Date® ...................
Tea, Oolong - 
Nutmegs
Cassia. Ih- .........
Cloves, ground, per lb U.<>. 
Ginger, ground, per lb 
Shelled walzrutf ..." 0.86 
fckeiled aimooda - 
Wateats, lb., ,, ,,-r 0J7 
Filberts, lb.,
Almonds
n<mr. Hit. bbl ... 0.00 
yv iir. Out., bbl. .... « 00 
Jtelled oats, tW» ... 006 
Tajllal oats,, bags 90s 0 00
Choose, per lb............. 0.21
Lard, pure tab ,,
Lard, compomd .... 0.14

Mean. Etc,Wholaaaâe

- 8.00
- 0.75
- n.3r,

Cash Priera

Wheat. Not. 1, hard, 1.08 34; No. 
1 northern, 1.08 14; No. 2 northern 
1.65 14; No. L 99 1-2; No. 4, 96 14; 
No. 5, 88 1-2; No. 8, 80 1-2; trick, 
105 3-8.

Oats, No. 2 c.w. 44 1-2; No. * aw. 
42 34; extra No. 1 feed, 42 1-2; No. 
1 teed, 40 1-2; No. 2 feed. 21; reject
ed. 26 1-2; track, 41 1-8 

Barley, No. 3 o.w. 67; No. 4 c.W. 
1-2; rejected, 47 l-« feed. 47 1-2;

Securities0.66 M e.2$ 44% 44 44%

0.490.39
.0.62
0.32 0.26 'Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and RotaM
0.27 offer the

great opportunity 
of today.

Income Return of

79- 030 1.00
•.50. 0.47 Fruit», EU, Wholesale

Gfwaefinilt, Pitirida 6.66 **
Caittormig l«n<me ,,, O.ftO H 
Cal oranges 8 00 **
Bacanqs, per lb , ,, 0.09 H 
I'esButs, roasted ,, 0.1* “
Cue osants, per sack.. 5.50 
Chn, on toes, bag . 0.60
S.3. grovenstoto apples 

He, IS ,, ,f»mi. MO
No. 3-- , ......... ..........
Domesti« , , ,,*»»#

Fish «Staff
v 0.00

560.28
41% 43%706“ 017QAi

TOO0.23.. 6.21
9009.39

43% 42% 42% 42% 
nr% 114%

0.108 10

7%Afternoon Sales track, 1.69.
Flax, No. 1 c.w. L78; Na. 2 c.w. 

1.66 3-8; No. > c.w. 1.40 1-4; reject
ed 1.40 1-4; track, l.W.

Bye, No. 2 c.w. 83 1-2.

0.24" 8.00 
" 3.36
“ 0.23
" 0.18%
“ 0.16%

*•6.00 AbttlbW-060 32%: 50083%.
Atlantic Sugar—50033%; 36033%. 
Brompton—10035%.
Enroll tow-10026%.
Peter Lyall—30066%.
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—65063.
Cen fl fl Com—10061%; 15052%. 
(tog 0»r Com—60019.
Can Car Pfd—6047%.
Qan Converters—7071.
pom Glass Pfd—6087 ; 0088.
Dom Bridge—10078%,
Detroit United—60061 ; 35061% |

Gen Electric—860090; 36090%; B 
090%; 25091.

Montreal Pow 
Nat Breweries—60057.
Quebec Ry-50034%; 36034% 
filordoe—86000.
Spanish River Com—60087.
Spanish River Pfd—10077.
Steel of Canada—36003% » 76063% 
Smelting—10010%.
Toronto Ry—«6066%

19 IS 19196.00
Send for our List.

J. M. Robinson ft 
Sons, Ltd.

St. John, Moncton, 
Fredericton

.. 6.18 iM
■150

Toronto Trade356 FOR*

GOOD SOFT COALQuotations......... om - e.ii
tilt - m

Genetiy ■ ■—— *■** " ***
AM — 1.14
«« “
•j* ’ m
0.13 - ku

Coeotry Produce Retell

046JiaJUut. Iroati 
end, medium ,,
UftEdme. per If) d W) " 9.SO
PWU, heddtox _
Ixddocti ,, -, 4-09 0.W
jCRlperal herring ... <44 - 0.07
aeJan* f«*^
Mankarel, freeh , „ 0.00
ciBiee, p« qL
Oyetem, per 4L 0.0» " O»
âtatifaes, per qt, .... 0.00 " 140

Har tm* Fred, WholesBl,
He*, V* toe -.-.883 00 - 324.09
Straw pet toe - 29.09 " 00.99
Bias, per ton ..... >30.00 * 00.06
Shorts, per ton ., >S3.00 
Oat»; per

Managing Director.60#SJ»
rr. johm, m. a.jrargsms

14* 12| NO. 2. 1.07 2-4. Mtotitoba
____ _ No, * «W H Ml *«. 2 «» «;
extia No. 1, 471 No. 1 foolI44i No.

barley. No. 2 e*

•Phone M. 3933

Emmerson Fuel Co.
11» City Reed

rt rr- HALIFAX, N. •.0.18•r##

S3, r r. ; Î50.37

040 * 044 I feed 42.
S6l No. 4 ee 4ft 4*er»r^g ; « 

0.60 “ 06# 
.. 0J2 - 036
.. 0A4 - O.M
.. 0j90 - OAK

166086%. CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.Coal Economy76
m i-3.flora. Mai

Ontario wbenL <*cjpbi, to*, 
points, ncoordtog 0o tmt**»: No. 3 
winter fl to flü#ï No. S 
to >1.03. Bfo. 1
No. 3 rowing, ft Me- *

46figgs, case ... Anoouncemeet I, made by C 
Pxolflc that xorrloe between* 
and Coha will he Ineoenroted by 
steamer Sicilian from SL John. Do-

67
Lies net only In the price, bet 

largely on qoollty•T*“ i 07
cembor 5th; from Boston Decemberft to nui;- 60.00

.r 6.73 * 6.75 Radio
Pea Coal

6th, arrirlng Haw
On the return will lee re HannaGreen Goods Retail
December 17th. eirlrlng end leering 
Boston. 22nd. due In St. John, 24th.

feres:—SL John to Boston, $12; 
SL John to Harsna, 113; Boston to 
Harana. (84.

toot 41.tih^!‘>aattre,'aeto 1“ ‘ !5
eSSSL pm lb. —. 0.02 - »M

fffrrrr. «F0 " 044
•t-rr-t “ 0«

motor gaa 049 ‘ 94814

BANK CLEARING».
Moose Jaw ............ Na 1; ft to «4.-------

42 to 41. R7«. Na ft M.
lorn, met patent $749;

______ « 1.8»,794
4418.701 
8,679415

------- «473.741
147,111 

4,4174» 
14449414 
44» 

683,641 
4415444 

...~ 1482444 
4442,124

925 the hlgheet «nalUy 
with e comperattrely

low pries

0.20bisTiJr.~z]£ . WINNIPEG OBAIN MARKET 
(Compiled lry Mtikrogall and Cowans 

66 Prince Wm. 81.)

No paaeporta or vises necessary forCalgary ----------
Lethbridge -----------
Regina

8sU yam ...-------r, 004 “ ê.M
Ok*80 #**••" r : • r # r? **

4444; entering Cabs.per I.

1 046
■f
, I i— Yon need to sey there wna

somethin? shoot me you llkml.
She—Yes, bat yoa're spent It alL

m - »ii

oil - *44S3 9««, —ft - • >< " *4t
£?•!ST«-:: Î5 î fa

Rendered tallow . ..064 " iJf

!» per
$* PW Mn*t S»*1 

per bas H * t® FM 
r. Ne. 1 per ten Pt; v*X

rr .rr rrrr 
t ‘Hm, !

: » Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.EBgh Lew,199Vlctarto r— ^neà’ . w » ton;

stZ* 32 22■ay
V'eSL. T’’...........*44

, Mrpotuo—- 044 - 4.41
.... 444 ■'

Dock. 2*1 CMNtWaft
loto 4» to

Wiliam Street44
Brantdoxd
Haaitltoo ............

Windsor—33,8074*1

<«? 0* Mi.mi.. gj
.. .ot. wm

ft**, ■
41LS0-Msy ....

: ! 44 Ok
SOTgb tallow . ...„ ft# " 14114046i

IV
••,4./ I . V ,r>..• *■

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain 6t 'Phone M. 1116

w ft
Ê

%• ♦

«



FOfi

GOOD SOFT COAL
'Phene M. *33

Emmerson Fuel Co.
* 11» City Reed
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GERMANS CLAIM stowaway Discovered 

TRICK TO FORCE 
OUT JAPANESE

MARINE NEWS Classified AdvertisementsAboard Ship En 
Route For England MINIATURE ALMANAC,

Meen Phwee.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

UUUUAOB UUBN8JB Imnmd et 
Waeeon'e, Mein Street and Sydney 
Street

Sint quarter .
E'en moon .._____
Inat quarter ......
New moon ..............

Ose cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount, Mbhnam charge 25c

Her. 7 
Nor. 11 
Noe 13 
Nee. 81

Stanley MetoaU, a young
lad o< SI yean, waa a utowajway on

America and Britain Said to t**rd the Fumeeu Hn«r Oomtrtr Print,
Captain J. Carter, wHeo M* 1ft Mont, 
reel tor Hatilax. On WednewUy 
evening, when the chip Nit Halltai 
lor London, Metoalt win an artloled 
aeumaji under Captain Carter, who 
took pity on the lad, who wae anxloua

be United at Conference 
Probably by Agreement.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with BOo to Wasson’s, 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.
TIDE TABLE.

i i COOKS AND MATOS WANTEDi
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Bertln, Nor. 17.—Japan to being Iso
lated by America and Great Britain 
at the Washington conference the

d ei 4to' get 1» We* borne tn Maodbeater. 1 I WANTED—Middle aged woman tor 
general home work. IS Ohartet 
street. off Garden etreaL

MAID WANTED, amall family, «mail1When «be Oomlah Point wae 
mouth ot the 8L Lawrence, outward 
bound, Metcalf emerged «nom Hie ooal 
bunk ere and at flret he wee taken tor 
a negro, hb prolonged etay In the 
coal duet, halving removed all appear 
anoee of hie being a white man.

Hie borne, no washing. Oa oar Uae. Ring 
Male 1SS7 or Call lira. Hoyden Foley, 
Mount Pleuasat Are., Beet St. John.

«me way Germany waa Isolated ou k k 6tths Continent before the wootid, war
THE McMILLAN PRESS by the other Bnropann Power*. la the

98 Prince Wm. Street. ‘Phone M. 3749 opinion of German political otaervara, 
' especially those of conservative tenri-

5 WANTED—Roomers sad Boards*».
'Phone 8746-33. North Bad.

Sst...................163
7.441.1

ENGRAVERS8.823.16ency. They go so Her ss to credit Am
erica with having reached a definite 
understanding with England before the 
conference -began and predict Japanese 
submission to the conference, al
though not without a struggle.

The conservatives have revived 
the old slogan of "einkrelsung," which 
war so loudly used -to Justify the Ger
man war policy, to explain what is 
happening now to Japan. They de
clare tirait England and America pro
pose to reduce Japan to a second oIsubh 
Power. Both tfoe Japanese Monroe 
Doctrine In Asia and the growing 
tear on the part ot the British domin
ions are felt here to have moved Eng
land to support the American policy.

The Deutsche Tageeseltung declares 
that the ten year building cessation 
proposed by the United States Is the 
most Important point of the American 
plan.

The Communist Rote Fahne (Red 
Flag) shares the view that Japan w*U 
drew the short end ot the conference, 
but regarde England as forced by the 
policy of her dominion» and by her 
debts to America to yield to -the Am
erican wishes.

It points out that Mr. Hughes, in 
enunciating the proposal, did not re
fer to land disarmament, and con
cludes that the United States does not 
l-ntend to Interfere with French aspir
ations -to dominate the Continent. 
This it deem» is America’s (price for 
French support against Japan.

Bn. 8.863.30 8.07 MALE HELP WANTEDOXYGJ&N and ACETYLENE WELD
ING ot ill dascrlpuuua and In ail

The tide ot «he etoewwny umtilo Mon. _______ 8.84 10.834.08 F. C, WESLEY A 00.. AftlaU and 
■ncravart, 8» Water .treat. Tele
phone M. 883.

between Great Britain and Canada 
after bo mg on the el*, on the west
bound drift, ha. now turned and liner* 
and freighter* Waving «or the United 
Kingdom porta In these day* m cur
rying an even heavier quota ot stow
away* then when arriving from Brit
ain thin summer. It need to be easy 
getting aahor# In the Old Country, 
but If they cannot shew pamporta 
now or their equivalent, an honnra/hflo 
{Recharge trom the BrlitWh army, their 
British nationality will be doubted 
ant deportation will be the result, 
with perhape a jail sentence sand
wiched in between, aa la done In (ha- 
■th in ell -ir—

Over a dozen summer* leaving Can
adian porta recently halve reported 
unexpected additions to the crew, and 
with the crew strongly gympatheUo, 
It 1» very hard to natch the eelf-larit- 
ed streets until the ship le vaut Can
adian porte. R U remarked by ablp 
ping men that the number of ox- 
Imperial army men (genuine veterans) 
who have Heat their sen*» and dll- 
charge paupers la iaapedlNo. in drift
ing around elnoe «he armktlce and 
landing In mix-tape In various porta, 
their paper* bave been loet and the 
result ie that In many poru «aillor» 
signing on, who can prove In every 
"other way that they aaw and per
formed notable eervloe during the 
war have not got an official discharge 
or any other piece of paper to 
firm their atatemanti.

metals, r Auto and machine parui,
WANTED—A young man with real 

aaleimnnehlp ability, who has had 
aucoeaetul experience, wasted a» BL 
John Oily Representative tor an estab
lished line of goods. Good petition

PORT OF BT. JOHN, N. B.
Friday, Nor. 18th, 1881. 

Arrived Thursday 
Ooaetwiae—Boh Ethel, 88, Dewey,

Lanka built of any description aud tor 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Rhone M. 1634. 37» Paradise flew. TO LET

tor the right man. Replies
liai. Apply to box 8, oars BL John 
Standard.TO LIT—Furnished room. P. O* 

West Side.Cleared Thursday.
B.B. Manchester Shipper, 2640, 

Groth, Philadelphia, Norfolk and 
Baltimore

Coastwise-—86r Empress, 612, Mo- 
Donald, Dlgby.

ELEVATORS.
We maauLuitare electric Freight, 

Paeeenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt
er», eta

WANTED—An energetic yeaag-----
to represent a wholesale, dry good» 
and ready-to-wear firm fer tàe Mail- 
time Provinces. Wage» and oouunu- 
■lon, or straight commission. Apply 
by letter to Box 116, Newcastle, giv
ing references. Man with experience 
and connection preferred.

FURNISHED ROOMSE. 6. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO LET—Furnished and heated 
room. P. O. West side.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Oampbellton, Nov. 16.—Ard str 

Kovner, 936, Forark, Montreal; sch 
Ada McIntyre, 482, Barton, new Mill.

Bathurst, Nov. 14.—Ard bark Maid 
of England, 696, Grattde. Norfolk, Va., 
slack ooal.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirement*.

EMERY’S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterer»,

128 Prlnceee Street,
St John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth* Cen
tury Furniture.

GET OUT
0RY0UW1LL 

NEVER GET ON

ROOMS AND LODGING
tit j

ROOM AND BOARD, Mrs. McA/ee, 
160 Prlnceee street.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nor. 16.—Ard str Berg»- 
dahlen, Campbellton, N. B.

Liverpool, Nov. 16—Bid etr Jobba, 
St John.

be under repaire for a period of two
weeks.

In every town and City In Caned»
there are men who are deep In a nit, 
and will never get on while they etay
in It

Due et Halifax Yeeterdey. 
Farqubar Line steamer Stella 

Marls, Captain W. A. Poole, was due 
at Halifax

FOREIGN PORTS,
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nor. 16.— 

Ard ech James L. Malay, BL John.
Philadelphia, Nov 16.—Bid etr Com

modore Rollins, St. John.
Due to Sell Today.

EL M. 8. P. Caraquet is due to sail 
from Bermuda for Bt John this morn-

tie orge H. Holder, 
C. A*

LEE fit HOLDER,
Uhnrtared Aocounuuiu. 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
HOOF» m. 30, 81, P. O. Box 733 

Telephone, SsckvtUe, 1813.

W. Simms Lee,
' F.C.A. But hew to get out—the Vi tin qua*

tlotr!yeeterdey from Newfound- 
lend end Cape Breton porta. She wae 
et North Sydney on Monder.

Of course you nun “Take a phmge" 
but there la e better weyi

Our Sale» Department will eead 
you free ot charge Uie niet two lee- 
aona ot Ile canne In aaleemenahlp.

You can thru »ee how you Ilka till 
idea of Joining the men who are mak
ing a good Bring and building up 
tiroir future la the Canada Life.

If you are ambitious and capable, 
we Win oontlnue the ooeree ot In- 
atructloae and afterward» plane you 
in a position end help you to make 
good.

All Inqulrlee ere treated ae etrtotly 
conBdentUti.

The figures show that the birth rate 
among the Indiana In the United 
HI*tea la exceeding that of the death», 
and the tribal are advancing along 
various lines of bualneaa, health and 
education.

log.
To Ball Today from Manchester 

8.B. Manchester Importer will sail 
from Manchester fer this port today.

Du# Here on TuearMy.
S.B. Canadian Victor, which aalled 

from Glasgow for Bt John on No
vember 11, la due here on Tueaday 
next The arrival of this boat will 
Inaugurate the winter port .orison at 
St John.

Berlin, Nov. 17.—-(Associated Preea.)
discover* InSigna, Extension Ladders 

and Treaties
H. L MacGOWAN 6c SON,

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 
•Phone Main 697

—The Nationalist pr 
the proposals ot Secretary Hughes at 
Washington only “American ego- 
Mm" and “lies, hypocrisy and dishon
esty.’* The newspapers declare that 
Germany cannot "expect the slightest 
relief from Free oh cruelty carried on 
with a revolver on the hip along the 
Rhine."

Scene of the newspapers express the 
belief that the delegates greeted the 
proposa*» ot Secretary Hughe» with 
approval in ordet to gain time "to 
put Bometihing over on each other."

The Liberal prees is sklent* but the 
radical Rote Fahne (Red Flag) ways It 
to evident that the “tour oppressed 
pec plea—Ruts «da, Germany, Japan and 
Siberia—win be the aaartflctal offer
ings to the commercial imperialism of 
America and England."

Considerable Activity 
In Slipping Reported 

From Sydney
A large number of animale, includ

ing elephants and «lag», waah them 
«elves and bathe. Some artlmala get 
rid of their para»lies by using dual, 
mud, clay, etc. Those suffering from 
forer keep quiet, seek darkness and 
airy plicae, drink water and some 
times plunge Into It.

79 Prince Edward SL 
BT. JOHN, N. R

Left 8t. John Yeeterdey.
B.8. Manchestar Shlptfer sailed 

yesterday for Philadelphia, Norfolk 
Baltimore and M snob ester.

White Star Line Belling*.
The Christmas sailing of tho White 

Star-Dominion Line will be by tho 
B.B. Megantlc on December 11, and 
B.B. Canada on December 16. These 
sailing* wilt be from Portland to 
Liverpool via Halifax

Arrived st Dublin.
B.B. Du naff Head arrived at Dub 

lln on November 13 from Montreal 
Hee Reached Belfast 

8.8. Nebana Heed arrived st Bel
fast on November 16 from Montreal.

C. G. M. M. Report 
Canadian Obeerver 

Ocean Kail* from Iatdyemlth on No
vember Ml

Canadian Proepector arrived at 
Port AJbernts trom Vancouver on 
November 13. •

Canadian Coaster arrived at Monti 
mal from the West Indies on Novem
ber 16.

Canadian Klgnaller arrived at Port 
Alfred from Montreal on November

Sydney, Nov. 17—The Furnees- 
Withy Company, Sydney, have been 
appointed passenger àttb-agent* of tbo 
Cunard, Anchor-Donaldson and Don- 
aklson Line*. This appointment came 
through this week. In addition to 
these companies and their own line, 
the local office of the Ferness Line 
are agents for the Holland American 
Line, New York to Rotterdam; the 
French Une. New Tork to France, 
Hie Lloyd Sabaudo, New York to 
Italy, and the Bwedlah-Amerlcan Line, 
New York to Swedefc thue enabling 
the company to sell passenger ticket# 
to all part» of the world. J. J. Bate# 
is manager of the local branch of tb»- 
Furness-Withy Company.

Among the etremer* In at the pier* 
this week were the Pro Patrie, bunk 
(•ring for Halifax; the Stella Marl*, 
also bunkering for Halifax; the Cenu 
dlan Signaller load»--! bunker coal jtnd 
sailed for Russia with a cargo ot rail 
way material; the Canadian Ranger 
bunkered for overseas, and the Hoche 
laga, loading coal for Montreal.

The steamer Btegi.-Iborg loaded coal 
at this port and aalled for Bt. John'* 
People would meet with trouble pro
nouncing the name of the Danish line 
to which the ship belongs. It 1» the 
Damp*k1bssrelkab<-t Line, owned by 
one of Denmark's largest steamship 
companies. Furness-Withy are the 
ships agents.

The Norwegian steamer Rlevacr 
«ailed for Antwerp. Belgium* with a 
cargo-of pitch. The Kproess-Withy 
Company are her agents.

At North Sydney the ttagone 1* 
undergoing inspection and will wall 
on Thursday night for Port Aux 
Basque*, taking the pl»<** of the Kyle 
which leaves on that day for Bt. 
John's to go <m dry dock for her an
nual overhauling.

Write Baleo Department,

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO.

•TABLE BLANKETS with girths 
attached. Medium heavy, made with 
strong Jute, lined with heavy lining, 
83J36, 83.90, $2.89, 83.10 each. Heavy 
outside Jute, lined with heavy lining, 
$3.49, $3.69, $3.70, $3.90 each. H.
Horton A Son, 13x1., Manufacturer», 8 
and 11 Market Square

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC DANCING

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International l,to« between Bos
ton and Bt, John, freight shipment» for 
the Province* from the United Btatre, 
especially Boston and New York 
should be routed carv Eastern 8.8. 
Lines Boston, and same will come 
forward every week by* the B. A Y. 
B.B. Co. and 8.8. “Keith Cann" to 
St. John.
.mean* prompt dispatch of freight.

Rate* and full Information on ap
plication.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60a.

BRITISH COMPEL 
UNTIED STATES 
TO TAKE STAND

afternoons and evenings. ft. ft.
Boarle, ’Phone M. 4313.“Whether Etagùmd wishes or not,"

it add», “her Japan bating dominions 
will force her to go with the United 
Btatee. These dominion» are a bigger 
trump camd In the hand of Secretary 
Hughe» than the bUHon pound» of 
war debt England o-woa”

Fan-German 
thinks the American programme of a 
ten years' naval holiday probably will 
result in a race to cooetruot fighting 
submarines and airship» and that real 
disarmament t» still far In the future.

The TeegHche Rumtoobau say» of 
the programme: ”Despite Quaker help 
and mlldh cows It mean» tor us noth
ing but hypocrisy, lie» and dishonesty. 
Once more this play get» under our 
eldn. It Is laughable to see England, 
America and Japan welling to save 
each other from injury, while they 
are secretly planning later sabotage 
for the whole programme.’*

The AHgemeine Zeitung 
prospect of an American and British 
agreement and say» It 1» certain 
France will get a free hand In dealing

HARNESS
This weakly eerriocerrirail at Harnais and Collar* ot all Made; 

•table and Street Blankets; a food 
assortment at rauaosmbU prioaa. R. 
J. Currie, 467 Main street. '1-bone 
Main 1166.

TageacaedtiuteThe

,U. S. ie Resisting British Ef
fects at Farther ■ Disarma
ment of Submarine».

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
FT. JOHN, N. B.

The Ameri
can attltnda on the submarine waa not 
Inadvertent but deliberate. Onrtous aa R. M. S. R.14.It the absurdity of proposing Canadian Winner aalled from Moil 

for Takufrar on November 14.
Canadien Miller sailed from Port 

Alfred for Havana on November 10.
Canadian Voyageur arrived at 

Swansea from Montreal oo Novero 
ber 16.

Canadian Warrior arrived at Port 
Alfred from Montreal on November

an Inrreaaf of submarine armaments Prom NEW YORK 4e 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Roots.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Hoothamptofl.

From HALIFAX te the 
WEST INDIESin the of disarmament le leas

patent to American mind than one
might
to embarrassed by the British demand 
for this further step toward» disarm
ament which goes beyond what Am
ère» proposes. It protest** to perceive 
a special British ease for submarine 
rtfuction, to a special American case 
for retaining the weapon. Submarines with Germany, 
are declared to be the beet weaptfn for 
defence that a obuntry poeeeseea. The 
American coast it is argued, stretches 
far. There 1» the Panama Canal to 
look after. Nevertheless the Amerl-

The Navy Department 8.8. Chaleur,
».S. Chlgnecte .............. Nov. 2»
•-8. Caraquet ........Deo. •

8.8. Chaudière .................Dee. 23
8bip# of the West India Service sailing from Halifax eall at Ber

muda. BL Kitte, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominic*, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
Bt. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demers**, returning to BT. 
JOHN, N. B.

Nov. 11

...Nov. 128 8. Orbit»
8.8. Orepeea . 
8.8. Ordurta ..

the ...Nov. 26 
... Dee. 10

M
Canadian lYapper arrived atLlver- 

pool from Montreal on November 12. 
Donaldson Liner En route.The Kneue Zoitung saiys Presi

dent Harding's word» sound tike those 
of former President WMoon, but that 
President Harding ha» a more work
able scheme, although it appears the 
President himself has so exaggerated 
Idea» about the euocees pf the under
taking.

1 he Royal Mail Steam Racket Co.Donaldson Liner Parthenis, Captain 
Homo, was due lost night at Halifax 
from Baltimore to load apple» for 
Glasgow,

HALIFAX, N. S,WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent».
cane are prepared to make “concea
stone" snd may agree to » compro
mise.

In compering the coast line» It to to 
be presumed that only the coeat of 
thé United Kingdom 1» to be token In
to account, not that of the Empire. The 
Sue® Canal and all cor narrow waters 
are Ignored .

Vessel Had Narrow Escape.
The Weymuotb new (cm schooner 

J. Bcott Hankinxoo, loaJlng .unitor 
at Yarmouth fur Breton, s nar 
row tweapo from 4*>rl>tfs damage <n 
Tuesday. The st»/vu or as were mol
ing a load'd car of iamner down Uie 
lino tii the head of t<ii ebsri wten It 
got beyoml their control and before 
It could bo stop^j l the forward 
wheel* went over the capstan and 
the heavy drawtsr of be »r ii/eck 
tho echo uu r e rail % *;*ia»oing b,« w 
just ti lue a l'halu pliUs of ftt'; 
forward rigging. J*d’/ splitting tto- 
mil to Urn lo'Aar.l <ua,n laaies. 
P.tttunattily it woe high tide at the 
time and the schooner being high In 
tbc water prevented the car from go
ing over ih* wharf on the vceoeT* 
deck Hope 1rs are bring effected by 
the broken rail being heavily bolted

Coal Shipments to Nwfoundland.
Captain Orcti tod. of the Nowfoynd 

haul tftiboonor James W Parker, now 
at Hydney. report» that the schooner 
coal rarrylog trade between that 
port ami Newfoundland 1s shout over 
for the fcoason. The !a»l cargos* for 
tho Ancient Colony are now bring 
loaded and few sailing vaseri* will 
come for coal after this week. The 
James w. Parker will take » cargo 
of coal for Harbor Grace, CoeJ ship 
ment* by schooner to Newfoundland 
this year were about on a par to 
those ot leal year. The year wa# not 
so #ij/>e*sfal for schooner owner* e* 
freights were m\y half thoee ot l'm, 
This sea «on three and four dollars a 
ton wa# paid for the transport of ro*J 
to the Colony, tire, price depending 
upon how far north the cargo was 
taken.

Weekly Statement
Bank of EnglandUnlisted Market

Toronto, Nor. 18—216 Rlordon Pfd., London. Nov. 17—The weekly stale 
ment of the Bank of Lowland show* 
the following chan*-".

Total reserve Increased L *23,000.
Circulation, decreased did,000.
Bullion, Increaeed £'2,243,
Other securities, Increaeed £3,089,

Other deposit», 1 ncroow'd £1,0B4,
Public depofctts, Increased £3,171^

Notes reserve locreai#*! £K17J)O0.
Govern men i. eecoriii»». decreased 

£1,174.000,
The proportion of the rank's re

serve to liability this w#-ek 1* 1d.47 
per cent. Last week It 18.27 per 
cent.

Rete of discount 0 pw -’cnL

The present American {j
approximately 96,000 tons. This 
would meen the scrapping of 6,600 
tons to meet the maximum proposed. 
Japan to eaid to hare something like 
8,000 tons under her allotted 46,000. 
Britain has only 65,000 tons.

As tor light cretoei» tor “police pur
poses" the Americans are not favor
able unless the British can produce

H.
59 Imperial Oil, 96 to 96 1-2.
175 U A. Oil, 32 1-4.
15 Dominion Foundry, 20 7-8 

201-2.
160 Elk Basin. 8 7-8 to 8 14. 
250 H oil loger. 790 to 799.
100 McIntyre. 193.
300 Beever. 19 1-2.
60 Montreal Power, 85 «34.
16 Ottawa H. A P.. 65 34.
10 Dominion Bridge, 7184.

to

000

000
convincing argument» of their neces
sity.

The stage now reached ehow# the 
British not only accepting the Ameri WEEKLY BANK CLEARINGS 

The bank clearing* for the week 
ending today were 14.113,646; for the 
cornea ponding week. 1020, $3,329,628.

BANK CLEARINGS

London— 93,222,523.
Peterboro $836,666.
Kingston -4723,104 
Kitchener—f 1,167.716.
Winnipeg—674,646,116.
Port Wflllam- f 1,006.907 
Medicine HaL-6326,927 
Brandon —6963,667

can disarmament plan but wishing to
go farther, and the Americans, at 
least temporarily, restating.

The American» expect Briand to
produce a plan for the red net Ion of 
land armament» at the next open see 
■ion of tho conference, bat to attach 
thereto a demand for “guarantee#.“ 

The American deagation t» going 
esuttiraaly on the Far East. The ortg 
Inal Idea wa» to do a» they have done 
with armwnent»—face the conference 
publicly with bold and trank scheme 
and Invite assent and dtocoseton In

Railway Earning*

17—Railway earn-Montreal, Nov. 
lag# tor the week ending Nov. 14 fol-

C. P. R,—$4.726,000 d '•cresee,
1961,000.

C. s. R,—12,673,439. decrease, 
S30M24. ft,—$1,9,1,965;

$634^06

committee. That Intention has been
abandoned. The topic I» to be brought 
before the committee flret.

The idea of starting the debate tn 
full conference to now reversed, and 
the Intention is now to put the confer 
ence stage at the end and work up to 
It In committee.

There hee been a sadden recognition

China or Japan. They expect and de- 
the Chinese to take the Initiative, 
nt their core and make their eng- 

gestion which, roughly amount» to the 
statu# quo ante brilura. This Is no», 
disable and practicable, and avoid* all 
the many pitfall* that »ws1t any anno 
Uatioo of principle* after the WMson 
manner. Beautiful to read but hard to 
aply In a real world. Falling «neb, » 
Chinese of other tnltiatlve, Ametfea 
will prerent her own plan which r*

prEse

London Oil*
I.«adon, Nov. 17—Cioec 
Calcutta linseed, £16 16* . Hatred 

oil, 26». (d,; sperm oil, £26.
Petroleum. American re fined, 1i 

4d spirit* le, 6d.
Reste, American «trained. 16* 6d, 

type G, 17».
Terpentine spirit», 69» 3d 
Tallow, Australia*, 46». 64

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Compense.

ARMSTRONG A BRUCE,
103 Prince Wiffism Street

Rum.' Kyi# Und#«,#!»«
of iIfftealUw In conneellno with ae Tti* «Mimer Kâxona I# tow toplte 

in, th# Kyi# in Hr# funff
Mewfonndlsn/I «rrrlr# b«twe#n Worth 
Sydney snd Port Aux B««ia#«, The 
lsttrr ban seen te Bt John'» to ie on

Par Bast. Rumor #paafca of represent- 
stlon# from the British and even Jnp- 
anane dalagationi. At any rale, the 
Americans will at flrnt bold hack to 
sec whether a peneral plan wm he admittedly Indedatte snd ra#*eJy da- 
produced by «orne one due, that la by-Sued.

dryrdoch. wkara «he will he orerhse). 'Phone Main 477,ed 1er the winter nerrion SU wm

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Pacific tint service bet 
and Cuba will te Inaugurated
«tramer Sicilian trom BL John.
cember itb; from Boston 
6th. arriving Her
On the return wlfl leer*
December 17th. arririttg end
Boston. 22ml. doe In St. John, 24th.

Fare»:- St. John to Beaton, tu
rn. John to Harsna, $18; Boston to 
Havana. $44.

No passports or vises neceeeary
entering Onbn.I,

Ï Yon need to say there i 
something about me you lilted. 

Sho-Yee. but you’ve spent It slL

Business Men’s 
Luncheon

served promptly from 
mid-day- until 2.30 p. m. 
The menu là seasonable 
and changed frequently, 
giving you the advantage 
ot greatest possible vari
ety; and the cooking ex
cellent.

DINNER
from 6 to 7.30 p. m. 
Music by th 
Venetian Orchestra.

All Meale 60 Cent».
Dining

the North Side of King 8q.
>la Tour Hotel
ft

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. R 
BL John Hotel Oo., Ltd. 

Proprietor*,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street

8. GOLDFEATHER 
Optometrist

formerly of 629 Main BL, has 
removed hie Optical Parlor» to
S Dock SL

PQXAS

Fulrejlnee

6c CO., King Square 
JEWELERS
Of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work, ’PhoneM. 2966-11

PATENTS
FEATRERSTONHAUGH A OO.

The old established firm. Patent» 
everywhere. Head Office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can, 
ida. Booklet free.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
knd All String Instrument» and Bow* 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street

dominion 
coal company

General Sales Office’
120 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL

MMmiON

1

R. P. A W. F. STARK. LIMITED

COAL
American Anthracite, 

All sizes.
d Springhill, Reserve, 
Veorge's Greek Blacksm

Kentucky Canne 1,
A wonderful grate coaL

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co* Ltd.

'Phone* West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale end RetaM

ALL GRADES OF

Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
49 Britain BL 'Phone M. 1116

'
-

S-S cent, and proriséonn OneBueed tn 
5 cent» down.

Closing
Wheat, Dec. 1.06 14; May 1.68 1-8. 

Corn, Dec. 48; May 63. Onto, Dec. 
32 3-8; May 37 3-8. Pwlt, Jan.-814.99. 
Lard. Jan. 88.26; May 88.70. Rib», 
Jan $7.99. May $7.40.

I

Investment
Opportunities

i

à
Prov. of New Brunswick 
6 p.c. due January 1936. 
Prov. of New Brunswick 
6 p.c. due Sept. I, 1941
City of St. John, N. B.
6 p.c. due Nov. 1931 - j
City of St. John, N. B.
3 Zx p.c. due May 1942 
Gty of St. John, N. B.
4 p.c. due January 1935
City of Sydney, N. S.

16 px. due July 1951 .
Town of Glace Bay 
4/l P-c. due May 1930
Prices to yield 5.95 to
8 p.c.V
Ask fer full particular».
Eastern Securities 

Co. Ltd.

»
d

5

'ft /

Managing Director.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

VHALIFAX, N. A
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Economy
Lire not only In the price, bat 

largely oe qoaltty

Radio
Pea Coal

the highest qnalUy 
with » comparatively 

low pries

s Coal Co. Ltd.
Doefc. 331

. m. ms

. ff
■ - ■

PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT- 

LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 
SIXTY DAYS

After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal ot home use.

Now in the time to stock up. Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity 
again.

You can import in any quantity.
PREPARE FOR THAT BONE.DRY 

PERIOD. Send for our price list at once.

Halifax Import Company
HALIFAX, N. S.

Business Cards

* 8

*
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Women’s Hosp. Aid • Regular Session

Opening Night of 
Alexandra Temple

' THE WEATHER '
%
ss1„ Toronto, Nor. 17.—Pteuera S 

% Is lew oror the Greet Laku S 
S eat Mlulsetppi Valley eat S
V high over the 1er north-west- S 
^ ««w portion of the continent % 
s end the Gulf of at Lawrence. S 
* The weather he! been mild % 
h with light tela from Ontarto S 
h eaatward and cold with ktoal N 
h avow la the weet.
V Bt. John .. .

Frank P. Vaughan Addressed 
Members on "Electro Ther
apeutics." ,

Splendid Reports Received 
from Committee — Christ
mas Treat for Children, Santa Claus LandGood Attendahce Last Even

ing—Programme for Win
ter Mapped Out.

Awaits a Visit from You 
and the Kiddies

The it John Branch of the an- 
g,nesting Institute nt Canada hold Its 
rentier monthly meeting yesterday 
evening In the Orange Hell. Au ex
ceedingly large number wet present 
for the oooaulon to user the adirés»

The monthly meeting of the Wom
en’s Hospital Aid wu held yesterday 
afternoon nt the Board of Trade rooms 
Prince Wllllem street, the rloe presi
dent, Mrs. T. H. Carter In the chair. 
Splendid reporte were received from 
the convenor of the vieltora commit
tee and from the houee committee 
and the purchase of additional bath 
robes and hot pleine wee decided up
on. It wni also decided to give the 
children the unuel Christmas treat, i

The minutai of the lust meeting 
were read and adopted, inreral let
ter» of tlanki wire read, Including 
one from Mies Scott, expressing her 
appreciation of the gift of e Vlctrule.

A number of bille were read and

The opening night of tile term of 
Alexandre Temple No. «, T. of H. eel 
T„ wee held I net evening In Temple 
Hell, Mein etroet, end the attendu» 
was most encouraging. Officers for 
the coming six months were Installed 
end a programme tor the winter 
mapped ont. Alexandra le looking 
forward to one of the beet term» In 
her history of over fifty yeara of act
ive eervlce In the temperance cause. 
The loss to the order In the death of 
Hon. Devil I. Robinson, of Gloucester, 
Mess., past supreme templar, was re
ferred to end u committee appointed 

arrange tor e memorial eervlce 
and the charter woe ordered draped

S
.............a 8*
.. r. «h *2 S

. ..29 94 S
. ..32 84 %

Tnva Are —and better, this season, Our Toy Department, filled to UTsrflowtnf with 
" . the latest, gayest end most fascinating productions of lending tor-maker»
Cheaper the world over-toys to delight end instruct kiddles of »U age*. Thee 

there are

% Prince Rupert.
S Victoria .. ..
S ............................... . .. 80 . 40 S
\ Kamtoope.............. J* ?

*b Hdiuonton i. •.
S BntUeford.. ..
•, Medicine Hnt..
S Moose Jew ..
•a Regina .. ..
S Winnipeg ...
\ Port Arthur ..
H Parry Bound .
% London............
S Toronto.. ,. .
% Kingston.. ..
S Ottawa.............
S Montreal..........
S Quebec.............
S Halifax...........
\ * Be low eero.
% Forecast _
V Maritime- Strong wtnda or % u
N moderato gales, with veto. S 
S Northern New England — *• 

Friday; S

1
-4 DOLLS fr

et all sines and lesorlptloni at prie» to suit all purchasers. But corns, bring the ktddtn end 
SUB THEM WHILE OUR DISPLAY 18 COMPLETE.

of the chairmen, Frank P. Vaugha t, 
M E. I. Oi, on the eutbject of "Riectrli 
Therapeutic»," which was tiro dis
cussed -by Dr. W. 8. Rowley from a 
medical viewpoint 

In the course of bin rema.nl Mr. 
Vaughan stated that the principal 
arcs to which electrlil'r wu put In 
tile treatment of dis» ms were divided 
Into four class»; fleet, by violet ray ; 
second,

I
8 t.. »

..4 10 N

..11 1« S
86 %
18 N 
II S 
29 S 
44 % 10 
69 %
49 S for one month. 
44 %
94 S 
34 %

.. 11 W. H. THORNE i? CO., LIMITED I. 10
.. ii. 

. ..il 
. ..10 Store Hours:—9.30 to «. Open fiatnrdsr Evening» until 18.

: ::S
.. 38 The committee appointed to ar- 

range for the memorial service In 
honor of the late D. I. Robinson was 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, Rev. Dr>Hntchtn- 
son and 8. K. Logan.

The otfiiws were Installed by 0. T. 
Green, grand templet*, assisted by J. ^ 
ft, Englee, grand usjier, and W. L. 
Roberts, grand Templarr

W. L. Downey, Chief Templar.
F. F. Dural, Vlce-Templur.
A. V. Cowan, Recorder.
M. Hartshorn, Asst. Recorder.
8. R. Logan, Fin. Recorder.
F. P. Gallop, Treasurer.
Chester McCotub, Usher.
Charles Richardson, D. Usher.
H. W. Broomfield, Chaplain.
C. T. Green. Guardian.
A. L. Roberts, Sentinel.
Refreshments were served by a 

committee after the business session 
had been concluded

by high frequency 
third, by b'Aiwotwal auto condensa
tion. and fourth; by diathermie, 

ordered paid. Some bibs for the ohlld- These methods were moetfly applied 
ren which had been purchased had not for the relief of pain and to dure 
proved satisfactory and it was decid- rheumatism and various other similar 

to return u number which hud not
been used end buy material and make by the use of oione In European 
some up.

The report» of the denominational 
vice-preslitonls reported as follows;—
Mrs. Gilchrist for the Presbyterians,
9 new members from Bt. David's 
churohi Mrs. R. A. Corbet for the 
Methodists, 29 new me inhere from 
Centenary, 20 from Portland and 1 
from Zion ; Mrs. Doody for the Cath- 
oil», 9 annuel members from St. Pet
er's perish; Mrs. Carter for the Hap- I 
flits. 4 new members from Central; of Hi use. 
no report from the Angllrans.

Mrs. Lester Mowry, convenor of tin 
visitors for the month, reported t 
good supply of magasin», u number 
of letters written and posted for pa
tiente end S follow up coses reported 
to Mrs. Doody. She said the euperln 
tendent had requested that any com
forts sent In to the patients he first 
sent to the office.

The Hallowe’en treat for the child
ren had been greatly appreciated by 
them, and especially by the hoys.
Fruits of various kinds, candy end 
nuts and Ice cream had been provided 
end toys, masks etc., suitable to the 
occasion. The kiddles had e greet time 
and showed their appreciation of the 
affair In no uncertain manner. The 
patiente In the epidemic also shored 

this treat and some oranges left 
over were sent to the typhoid fever 
patients. A treat of cranberry and 
apple Jelly had else been sent to the 
patient* and the names of a number 
who had contributed to this treat were 
reed as well as the nam» of those 
who helped supply the Hallowe'en 
treat.

The report wae adopted.
Mrs. Gilchrist wee named as con

venor of the visitors committee for 
the coming month.

Mre. Morrle presented the report of 
the house committee. She referred to 
the many Improvement» which had 
recently been made by which I private 
and « semi-private teds bad been 
made available for patienta. One room 
bed been made Into' a Workmen's 
Compensation Board ward and this 
weald accommodate I eeml-prlrate 
rooms end In thle ward the patienta 
ware allowed to smoke, which they 
appreciated very much.

1U the old names home the first 
floor had been transformed Into the 
dining room for the doctor» and nor- 
see. the second Jloor was need for the 
executive office and on the third floor 
were the maids quarter».

She recommended the purchase of 
a hot plate and of 86 bath robw and 
36 pairs of slippers for the aw of the 
ward patients. The line supply was 
In good shape, only two towels betnj 
miming In five months. A request hat 
been made for rubber casters for the 
beds In the nurse» home » the Iron 
restore were scratching the floors 
The report wae adopted 

Mre. Mowry brought up the mutter 
of hedge» for the visitor* and Mrs.
E. A. Young ted Mrs. Lester Mowry 
were appointed a committee to look

spray;
.. fil.. ..8»

» N23
4 S........... 24

%
S diseases. Tuberculosis was treated

countrlw and locally.
The latter wae alec utilised for ven

tilation purposes, and waa formed 
when tile electric • parks were liber
ated. Mr. Vaughan also mentioned 
that or. one was further used for da- 
odorlilng. In regard to the treatment 
of tuterouloelo, the speaker pointed 
out that medical men were more or 
ees divided In opinion »• to the valut

5 Saturday11*1unnnttind, probably S 
*b rain: moderate to fresh south- S 
V erly wind». S

%s

«________________ ______ ____ ■___•
i AROUND THE CITY J

Dr. W. A Rowley explained the seri
ous uses to which the X-Ray may he 
put, sod further dlnoureed the sub
ject thoroughly from Its medlwl eMe. 
Illustrated lantern did» were used 
which demonstrated the different man
ners of treatment to the human body 
by electricity.

ENTERTAINED AT SYDNEY .. 
F. Downing Patterson, Maritime 

District notary Governor, en route to 
Newfoundland, was entertained by 
Sydney Rotarlans yesterday. business Before 

Common CouncilMOVING FIRE CHEMICAL
Commissioner Thornton announced 

yesterday that be was making provis
ion at No. 6 fire a talion, West Side, 
to house the horse drawn chemical et 
present 1 orated In the North End.

—-a»»-----
REQUESTS INFORMATION.

The B»rd of Trade yesterday re
ceived a request from a Boston con 

'corn tor the names of local lumber to 
dealers, and the Information was 
promptly forwarded.

Dbservance of 
Week of Prayer

20% Discount
Off

FRIDAY and SATURDAY0NLY 
200 Yards

City Will Fey Claims Arising 
Out of Accident to Boyi 
Other Matters.

1

TricotineYoung Women’» Christian 
Assn, and Young Men's 
Asm. Held United Meeting

The City Coancll Yesterday decided 
pey claims arising out of the acci

dent at the Queen equate, west, play- jn 
grounds, by which Orlo Brown lost 
hie life and a lad named McLeod lost 
the oae of iwo Angers, ai the acting 
city solicitor advised this course. The 
amount agreed on Is 11,000 In each 
case. This action was opposed by 
CommlMloner Jones, who argued that 
the opinion of the city solicitor waa 
not definite enough. S 

ft wae decided to tear down the old 
Market building In West ët. John as 
the bunding Inspector reported it in

MillinerySAILING OF MONTCALM." 
Caned Ian Pacific Steameblpe, Lim

ited, announce they have put forward 
the Initial «ailing date of the new 
liner Montcalm from Feb. 16 to Jan. 
18. gibe will leave on her maiden 
voyage from Liverpool fra St. John. 
She will MU east from here Feb. 1, 

----------------

The Young Women's Christie» As
sociation Joined with the Young Men'» 
Christian Association In an observ
ance of the Week of Prayer nt » 
united meeting held In the Y. M. C. 
A. last evening. S. B. Fisher, vice- 
president of the Y. M. C. A., pre
sided. The order of eervlce wae ae 
follows:

Hymn—"Jeeue, Lever of My Soul."
Prayer—Alfred Davie.
Responsive reading—Psalm 34.
Prayei^-'That We Have Felth end 

Courage." Mvdi Hanter, Y. W. C. A.
Hymn — "Oh Herd Christian Sol

diers."
Addresl—"Fhlth," Rev. Cenon Arm

strong.
Prayer—H. tiaher Miller.
Prayer—"For the Girlhood of St. 

John, end the World," Mise 1. Mac- 
Kentle, Y. W. C. A. secretary.

Hymn—"Tike My Life and Let It

Silent Prayer.
Benediction.

56 Inches Wide $2.25 Yard
Several exclusive models will be 

offered at this big reduction for a few 
day*.

You will find here the right bright 
hat for fur coat wagon. Theee models 
feature the Fuschia shade». Mahogany 
Tones and Gold and Silver fabrics, also 
good Black Lynee Velvet and Hatters 
Plush.

Probably the very hat you have been 
admiring is here at 20 p.c. discount, go 
why not get it now?

This great bargain ie offered to you 
for Friday and Saturday only, because 
they will all be Void by Saturday night, 
at this wonderfully low price.

This is an all wool quality which you 
will find to be a wonderful value at 
$2.25 a yard. The real price of it 
should be $3.75 per yard.

Do not fail to get a length of this 
cloth as it is seldom you have the 
chance to get it at such a low price.

Shown in Navy and Black only.

MEETING POSTPONED.
An adjourned meeting of the Board 

of Hmlth, which wae to have been It 
held yesterday, wee further postponed 
to Monday next. The Hon. Dr. Hob- 
erts Is to attend the meeting end will 
dleraee the milk situation In the city 
with the hoard.

a dangerous condition.
On motion of Commissioner Jones
wu derided to proceed with the

laying of a water main In Tower 
street, west, «t en estimated cret of 
64,MO, to hu paid for 
ponded bond balances.

out of unei- »(

Commissioner Jonea presented » re
port on the proposed renewals (or next 
yoxr totalling 667,006. Hill did not 
Include the work proposed toy the 
mayor, a new main to Look Lomond. 
The commleelooer will present » re
port on this proposition

•»*
OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

The new bridge built toy the CJ’.R. 
over the rererelng telle wii he oM- 
ctally Inspected on November 24 by 
O. A. Mountain, chief engineer of the 
Board of Hallway Commies loners. If 
It panes the Inspection It will be 
thrown open for traffic operations im
mediately.

Be."

Programme At
Zases Dealt With 

In Police Court
The TabernacleBANK CLEARING*.

The bank clearing» for 8L John 
took a big Jump this week, totalling 
$4,112,646. This ie the flret time they 
have reached the 64,006,OM mark since 
August, 1620, end only three th 
that rear did they exceed that figure. 
The clearing» for the corresponding 
week lut year were 12,126,621.

The Store
, Better 

Quality »t 
Moderate

Over Hundred Adulte Present 
on Invitgtion of Sunshine 
Bible Classes.

For
Chrietmu e 
Shopper. " '. Two Drunk* Remanded— 

Geo. Durant Charged With 
Creating a Disturbance.

.IMITCD
The Tabernacle church vestry wu 

the scene of » very pleasant function 
last evening when a bolt lie ad nit per
son# gathered nt the Invitation of the 
Moo’s Brotherhood and Lodi»' inn- 
■Mae Bible «leu», In their annnnl 
reunion. Thle you. Instead of u for

SUCCESSFUL RUMMAGE SALS
A successful rummage sale was held 

yesterday In it. Andrew's Rink under 
the auspices of the educational com
mittee of the Catholic Women’s Lea
gue. Mrs. Richard O’Brien wu geo- 
oral convenor, and was assisted by

The police eheet hand, d Ir to Magis
trate Ritchie on the opening of the 
police court yorierday morning, wu o 
Ight one. Two drunks were charged 

with statutory violation of the Prohibi
tion Act, plwded guilty, and after re
ceiving the magistrate'! withering 
glan», which «porte volumes, were 
ordered below.

A charge of creating e disturbance 
In hie home, 1*2 it. John street, W. B„ 
wu preferred against George Durant 
to which the accused pleaded net 
gulNy. As hie better half wu not pre 
rent' Ie court to giro evidence, he wav 
remanded until inch time u she shall 
appear to give her version of the rase.

Preparatory to the second Introduc
tion by 4*e crown ot the com ot Jobe 
Paris charged with the reorder of 
nlne-lurold Sadie MoAriel, Sergeant 
Detective Power» b» le* «or True, 
where he I» working on the cue. It

Into matter and report.
VICTORIA WARDol thle city, left lut evening for 

Montreal . „
Colonel F. B. Black, of Sackville, 

wu In the city yesterday.
Mrs. Grata O. Bldtako, of Monriom 

registered yesterday at the Royal 
Hotel.

W. P. Pox, of Gcgetowix wu e 
gleet at the Victoria Hotel feeler-

On motion of Mre. Doody seconded 
by Mrs. ihanghnesey It wss decided 
to purchase two hot Plata» for nee In 
the hospital.,

Mies Addy reported for Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, convenor of the magasins

. PERSONALS
Victoria Ward workers favofablo to 

th* Natloul Liberal and Conserva
tive party aekod to meet In Victoria 
Rink Monday even tag, Nov. 14, at 6 

and thereafter for orgunliattou

J. JL Mara arrived home on the 
men train yesterday.

Dr, B R Sowell, who wu taken to 
th* General Public Hospital some 
time ego. where ho was operoUd up
on, Ie recovering rapidly M M «*• 
peeled that he will be able to leave 
the hospital In » few dura.

Transcript:—Mrs. C. W.
to Monetae

meriy confining the attendance to 
ot the two ol*»», on effort 

wu mod* to get In teeah with every
members of the educational commit-
tu u well u other members of the 
Catholic Women's Lest*. committee, that a full supply of fine 

megdkln» had been on hand and a 
number of fine children's books end 
pasties had hem sent to the hospital.

The Baptist U»es are to supply the 
magasin» for th* coming month.

Mre. 81ms reported for the cook 
lug end the dug» are hopeful of book committee that she had received 
se»ring a considerable Increase In 67-47 In cub, 6260 was «till owing

and 1*67 hooks had been taken from 
The programme wu of an Informal the printer, 

nature Fred Crawford, president of The matter of rubber eerier» for 
Ik* Brotherhood, wu In the chair. H **• teds waa referred hack to the 
began with the hymn, "Onward Christ- tedw committee for Investigation to 
lea Spldler»"; P. 0. Murray sang • « «ter *"» absotatriy necessary.
•Ota; th* pastor, Rev, A. L. Ted lord, ••"’T «oggeetad that It wu
gare a short eddrew of welcome; *■* ,or the Christmas
Mn. Willard Orewe, a reading: Mr, jj*» «w? ly due to the weight of rrldeooe pro- 
Murray tad Misa Ethel Kierrioad, • îf./r Mra. Jterrte and seconded by 7 ” ^ tbe Mmm, fotrodqotag
dut, end H. D Coggta a eel*. Mre. Mukahy that Mre. George Bw- ,” "mro who mroortad
InJu t*T»WT-?rtllrri*l|l11 *?• that committee0f“ltl,ta ™r"2d tf t,,e defendant's alibi, that tb* fury 
2* !T5» Fktarinf could set not «hat Mrs. M«rrr *"teh tried «te «*■ «Wffrwd at teert^fte^ld tftaï\te ïriLmSrîïd !” •«"‘■tad convenor, th. cen££ #«t trial. I! may be that *« drown 
•erred the MWW refreshments Î? **"" Wr <m" omwmtttra Carried. 
nTÜÜ.. i, . , f?7 “ «»« announced In tale connection
prop*rod vy tes 1mm C1$h( of which that Mr* Kwlne had tiftmrmA Mre. Jorij* MrK»,l. ls nraldea. $52 mm **
and Mrs Ooorge Cnthberteon teacher, H wee announced that Ml» Alta.H», Mr. Cjate «are • eorilntririeg Pelrwealhrr had Covered hoi coHol 
and hripfri addree. en -Th. Ptac* tien with th. Standard end the sec,,, 
end Veine of Reader School Work la tary was Instmded to send her a let. 
the IMa at Today"; and dwlt partira- ter of appreciation for th* capable 
lariy with the adult «tare department manner In which she had always re- 

phuked th* need for men period the meetings. Miss Broad of 
end worn» to intafHgontly «tody end th* Telegraph was also thanked for 
understand tbs' Bible message In or- her servîtes In tills connection 
dor to carry net the greet business of On motion of Mrs. Young seconded 
making the Ilf* Christian. Th* «peek- by Mre. Wilson H wae decided Ie pur
er printed ont vanou things thaï Cham 36 hath nice and N pat» of

p. m„ 
and ward work.adnlt of »* chereto community and

Merest them m Ike work of the 
cleee» and enlist their cooperation 
In BMs study and geiwke. Despite 
tbe unfavorable weather Ike number 
of lew «ecu In erldeooe wu grstlfy-

OPTION ON NOTEE.
1. n. Booty, ot the Duffer* hotel, 

bee takes an option on the Windsor 
Hell property, Fredericton Mr. Doody 
mid that If he purchase» «he property 
H Ie hie Intention to hnlld a wing of 
thirty mom* and make other evtsorive

day. QUEENS WARDA. R. Wetmore of Fredericton, wu 
«tapping yesterday at the Dufferin 
Hotel.

Geo. B. Jon», ol Apohaqul, wu In 
the eky yesterday.

JL A hummer, of Moncton, rsglslar 
ml ywetarday at the Royal Hotel

W. A. Robertson, of Bathurst, wu 
a guest yeelorday a4 the Victoria 
Hotel.

C. J. Mollldey will lure tor Mono- 
ton this morning on a short trip.

Major Ju. W. McKeKons, of ius- 
•ex, registered ywtsrday at the Vic 
loria Hotel

L. W. Block, of Amherst, wae In 
tee etty ywetarday.

M. 8. Clark, of Wood stock, regis
tered yesterday at the Victoria Hotel.

N. J. Wooten, of Forth, was a 
reset St Ike Victoria Hotel rester-

Workers of Queen* Wand for Na
tional Liberal-Conservative Party will 
meet this evening end every evening 
until election day at the Seamens 
Mission.

Improveenta, Windsor Hell, sftaatad mmm
^Mra*®.^Hugman eirlved In the city 
intnnlijl from Montpwl to uptnà 
thTwïïSr tm
Un, «s Bwlfut and Mre. Fred Blkla.

jMmUg nrfll be gl*d to know that tkYnSSr™-' MIm Maade A. Dyke- 
rnLwhTwmê UkM seddeehr Ul »t 
ST'fcom#, 164 Victoria «treit wMh 
ZJZiï, 1-t S««day, h»s
WhM,tra,mTl: Klervln end little 
daughter b*rc left for Bostoe to Join
M Meures" Transcript:—Mrs Harold

ÏSîW’*”
'"‘ram, r Oleseon. of New York, Is 

John V. htra „„„„

at the eerier of Breaewleh and Wast- 
mortaod et ruts, wu hunt by l be lata 
Albert E. Everett In 1M7. Th* pro*.

STAFF COMING
FROM MONTREAL

Canadian Pacific Steamships, 
Limited Staff Will Arrive 

* Next Week.

eat proprietor, W. W. Thanott, ac
quired th* property six years see.

wW be remembered that tt wap large
MILITARY NOTTS

hr U. Cri . A. H. H Powell on Tern 
day the renewing hero hem «fret* 
off th* Emoreo of OMeors ea reap- 
pnfaiment to Astir* Mittla « roor- that the I

the Sun
Tunis In-,

It wu Imrnad yesterday
ganlmtloa: Lieut. Oharim Eugsu 
Whit* and Went. Edgar Frank Woof- 
Vartan,

A committee muting of the St. Joke 
Oeerieen «porta aad Entertainment 
Association will be held Friday at 1.3# 
f.m. and It I# enpootsd that arrange- 
mute for tiideor baseball. baeketbaB 
and ether «porta will he cempletad.

Canadian Pacific Steamships 
staff will be merlng to thle 
their winter port work on 
or 26th ol the month, the 
being due In port here on th# 3«th 
As regards the sallluge of this year 
u compered against last season there 
I» only the differ»c* of firs ships less 
railing th#» yur. E. C. Brown who Is 
the parchulng agent for the company 
retained to Montreal last evening af 
tor looking over the premises end of- 
floss.

will
day.Truro, tor tbe seooad trim which win Among those registered yesterday 
at the Royal Hotel were: J. O. 
Kerr, Montreal; Hugh McAphee, Hall- 
tax. and ft. E. Bailey. «Wax.

The arrivai» et the Victoria Hotel 
Included : J. H. Eastwood, Peter- 
hero, Ont-, and C. B. OolwoB. Halifax.

There registered at the Dufferin 
Hotel tncloded : H. A. Blackwell Mont
real, and J. MoOtnnlty, Boston.

Beta the crown end the detenu are
credited wMh having prepared eon-
•Idcmble additional evidence to he to- 
trod need at tile second trial.

»♦«
TRIP TO WALES IN

A CATTLE SHIP
MAKI • ECONO VOWS He

rwturMd*ye*t»r4ay tram

W wte«, daogbwr of 
R. W. Wlgmore, left lut evalng tor

left last arming for
^W^^Artbnr Bowman and Geoffrey 
W. Bowman, left for • two week.' 
trip to Toronto last evsstag.

1. not Edgett, of Moncton, wu to 
th* etty yutarday enreet* to Fred-

MIH Josephine McOnira, daaghtor
of Mr. and Mre. Martin MoOelra, Be- 
month street, end Mire Kathleen O' IN GUYS WARD

The workers in Osys Ward for the 
Natloul Liberal and Os sorrel 1rs per- 
ty will moot this Tusdsy ermine aad 
every evmlag nota election day in 
Prentice Beys’ Hall, Oelldford Street, 
Weet ft. Joba.

Leary, daaghtor of Mr. aad Mrs The- 
«toy O'Leary, Harding Strut, win 
moke their eeeend rows <m Monday, 
Nor. ti, the Peut of the Pruutotlu 
of Ike B’oesod Virgin. The reeepttow 
end profession will take ptau ta the 
«Wort of Good Bhophsrd hoe», NeW 
York, where they Joined Ik* order u 

. Butor Sunday, IP*. A yur see they 
mad* lhatr first raws and received the 
habit Mrs. MeOelre sod her daaghtor 
Mre. Leal* J. McDonald, loft teat arm-

Th* Bor. H, B. Clark* delivered a 
lecture ou “A Trip to Weiss in a Cat- 
tloshlp" before a highly Interested so 
dlu« In lb* school room of th* Car- 
lotos Methodist Chorch lari avulng. 
Mr. Clarke net only vltldly dhecrlbed 
his trip sers» the Atlenllc, hnt also 
me* as amulng analysis of England 
aad Englishmen, sad Wei* and 
Writemeu. A number of slides g lea 
tasting the busty of Welsh scenery 
added to the ptoMore «Iren fry th*

•TILL ALARM
A still alarm was sent In abent 7.40 

o'clock last evening for s chimney 
fire In the house of Veher Miller on 
Alexandra it. which the North End
firemen responded tit

NEW CADIT CORPS 
Th* formstlm ot a udet aXps la 

McAdam Junction to he kaotelts toe 
McAdam Cadet Corps, hu hrite ««to- 
or Hod. The tamher of the repps Is
MOntaber'u.

Stake for u meuccwsfnl class, and
NO tardier business offering the 

méritai sdjeuraed.
ke otae gar* many halpfnl suggestion, 
for • soccewtal on*. Ho mentioned 
several kinds of work that Ik* liasses
SS^tekSUteîSÎ^Sd CÀLL‘°0VT
the church, Th* anew fan along tbe 0. P. R.

-Following Ike address tw# conteste lines from McAdam to Megaatlc aad 
ware held, and s time of aerial fellow- np to Bdmondrien hu bfu « bury

uauus&m çSjSmSBi?
wore riritore 6g #te York "AE Ban the Power of Jovee' Earn*," lines open. So 1er so Sefaye hare hem 
Ei«6—ite prd i -r.riftr te*

SYDNEY WARD
Workers of iydaoy Ward ter NaUeo- 

al LfheraLCmeerratiee party, are 
uked to meet Ibis evsstag and , 
evening into election dev » sealjrirs'i’aïï&’îSKRMaZblpa. Ltd,, who taa^ tea i’a datoe from

60c. * Eta omt1st* te

A A
i k

The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

I Qulck-Llte Is s period lantern for oat-of-door us*. It Is Ideal on th* 
farm or ranch, for net In barn, milking ibid, fend lot or for night chorlag, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and Urery men, night-watchmen and garage 
man. Just the thing tor hunters, umpera end fisherman.

It glee, splendid light In front ot star» and ehurchw, and la popular 
tor rtreet lighting In small towns. s „ , .

The Qulck-Llte lantern Is uuffected by wind, rain or hugs. It I» abso
lutely storm proof and burns studlly end brightly In the wlldut Weather. 
It can he wed la a thousand placed where the common oil lantern la up 
Mae. ySOLO 8Y

EMERSON & HSHER, LTD.
28 GERMAIN STREET
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